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CHAPTER I

BACKGROUND AND STUDY OBJECTIVES

NAVSHIPS is engaged in developing a new system to improre the

effectiveness of future amphibious assault operations. This

advanced development program, the Amphi1ious Assault Landing Craft

Program (S14-17), calls for the defining, developing, and testing

a new set ot landing craft that will provide system performance

improvement and operational flexibility. To provide this flexibility

the craft will operate at higher speeds than present craft.

Recognizing that these operational conditions produced by the

increased speed of such landing craft, the environment, will plan

unique requirements on the packaging and tiedowns or the material
t*

to be transported, NAVSHIPS has requested that NAVSUP support the

program efforts. it has requested that this support be given in

the designing and testing of support equipment to insure that the

r.zerial the new craft will be transporting will arrive at its

destination in good condition, and ready for use.

In order for the supply support equipment to be evaluated

and tested properly, the influence cf environmental and operational

systems factors imparted to the cargo being transported from the

supply ship tc the beach must be defined. This report contains a

definition study having seven objectives:

1. It establishes on a preliminary basis the loadings

("load factors") imparted to the cargo being trans-

ported on the landing craft under specific conditions

of sea state, speed, cargo load (tonnage) and load

distribution.
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2. It establishes variations in the impact and accelera-

tion loadings for the landing craft operating under the

spe'cified conditions.

The force loads imparted to the cargo establish the

criteria vital to the evaluation and design of the supply

logistics support equipment, that is, cargo tie-down systems,

and materials packaging and packing. Additional criteria must

be established to set the objectives for selecting or designing

adequate tie-down and packaging concepts. This report

3. establishes thos-criteria to be considered in designing

the tie-down equipment suitable for each operational

situation, and

4. presents recommendations for a test program designed

for the empirical evaluation of cargo tie-down systems

for contemplated assault landing crafts.

For the test program, requirements in the following areas

are specified:

5. the types of materials handling equipment that should

be tested to determine which, if any, best suits the

ooerations requirements and any new design,

6. the levels and mix of cargo tonnage and the commodities

to be included in the te. - program

7. some suggestions for potential redesign requirements

for existing tie-down systems utilized in cargo trans-

port from the mother ship to the beach and the develop-

ment of new systems.

Thus, this study has sought t: :dentify the factors that

will constrain the design of new, ,ad the use of existing,

logistics support equipments in the NAVSHIPS Amphibious Assault

I-2
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l. Ing Czaft Program. Additionally, the study results should

-sisz in shapin, f:inal ship design and packaging modes. Fur-

Sz..er, this report will serve as a basis for a test program to

c&zter:ajne the manner and extent to which the identified environ-

:.e.ntI and operational factors will constrain the Assault Landing

Craft Program. The format of the report is discussed in the

following paragraphs.

in Chanter !I the steps involved in each phase of cargo

movement from point of rest in the mother ship to point of rest

on the beach, as well as the types of supply logistics support

eGquipment required in each step, are identified. Flow charts are

presented.

Chater iiI contains a definition of the operational and

environmental factors influencing cargo movement activity for

four (4) different support vessels supplying each of two (2)

types of landing craft, lcoking at threQ (3) sizes of.each

craft. The maximum, or worst, load factor is considered in each

of the following situations:

(a) the loading, of cargo into the landing craft from the

supply vessel assuming an out of phase motion of the

supply vessel and the landing craft while the cargo

is being lowered into positions at maximum speed.

(b) The transport of the cargo to the beach in four con-

ditions of landing assault craft loading at the

worsc condition of operation (at the maximum speed

in head or following seas).

(c) In a broaching situation to the point of ni.:;ty

degrees roll.
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(d) The grounding of the landing craft on the beach and

any possible problems of high loading in the surf.

A de,-tion of the highest loadings that can occur in

zhe oner_.tion of the landing craft over their range of speeds

and in sea states ranging from seastate 2 to sea state 5 is

'provided.

Finally, the following factors and criteria necessary for

zest program development are defined.

The criteria necessary to define effective tie.ddoWn systems

and changes in materials packaging are established.

. Any non-load factors considered desirable are also noted.

Chapt*er IV reviews the data on the shock and vibration

environment of transportation modes and systems now in use.

Also reviewed are present military tie-down and packaging sys-

uer-s used for vehicle and cargo euring movement by air, highway,

rail, and ship. Existing logistics support equipment systems

are discussed from both positive holding (tension) and shock

attenuation viewpoints. Reference is made to the lack of data

comparable uo that developed in Chapter III for the proposed new

landing craft environment.

In Chapter V a representative list of commodities to be

included in the test program is suggested. Vehicle and cargo

tie-down systems, materials packaging, and possible new sys-

ez to be included in the test program are recommen!ed. Test

design, methods, equipment, and evaluation criteria are also

soeclfied

1-4
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CHAPTER II

CARGO FLOW AND EQUIPMENT

USED IN AMPHIBIOUS ASSAULT OPERATIONS

The amphibious assault cargo logistics flow consists of the

flow of all materials and supplies from the port of embarkation

(PGE) to the land transport system in the amphibious objective

area (AOA). The specific section of this logistic supply chain

under analysis in this study is the flow of cargo from the supply

ship in the amphibious staging area to the AOA. This section of

the logistics supply chain will be broken down into several differ-

ent phases to facilitate the analysis of potentially severe cargo

handling or transportiq problems. Only those problem areas where

cargo damage is likely to occur will be investigated. The type of

cargo flow and the equipment necessary for that flow will be

defined.

The cargo flows through five stations in the supply logistics

operation starting from the supply ships in the staging area to

the amphibious objective area on the beachhead. These stations are

as follows:

Station (1). Supply ship - ready for horizontal flow

Station (2). Supply ship - ready for vertical flow

Station (3). Supply 9hip - ready for off-loading to

landing craft

Station (4). Landing craft - ready for off-loading to AOA

Station (5). Amphibious objective area - beachhead.

Each of these five stations is connected with four different cargo

hndling phases and one transportation phase. The four cargo

handling phases are:

University Consultants, inc.



Cargo handling phase (a) Horizontal flow - Supply ship

C Cargo handling phase (b) Vertical flow - Supply ship

Cargo handling phase (c) Off-loading - Supply ship

Cargo handling phase -(d) Off-loading - Landing craft

The transportazion phase and the most important new regime in

amphibious assault is the high speed landing craft transport of

ma-eials and supplies from the amphibious staging area to th, ACA.

Currenzly under evaluazion are two design types of high speed

landing craft; a planing hull design, and anair cushion design.

For each of these two design types three load carrying capacities

were considered at 30,OCO pounds, 125,000 pounds, and 320,000

oonds. This study will look at these two types, the plaqing

hu,' and air cushion designs operating at their design speed of
22 knos and 50 knots respectively in sea state three (3) and at

redaced speeds in sea state five (5).

This supply logistics flow can be represented as shown in

figuce 1-1. The supply flow can recycle from station (2) to

stazion (1) several times before reaching station (3). In some

operatiosthe flow wi.l not enter the high speed transport phase

b will be accomplished by conventional landing craft. or helicopter.

Zn -^any operations the flow will pass through several cargo handling

phases and uwo stations when the cargo is moved vertically up and

out of the supply ship and off-loaded into thie landing craft by

one piece of cargo hand!Jng equipment.

11-2
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She cargo logistics flow, the major prob.em areas where

..iicant da:age occu:s are:

Sthe vertical movement of the cargo out of the supply

ship

- the off-loading of the cargo into the landing craft

- the ship to shore transport of the cargo by the landing

- the off-loading at the AOA

Dz.age of the cargo occurs in all of these operational phases due

ZO Zroken bonds on the cargo pallets, the impacting of the cargo

on the supply ship's side or the landing craft's"cargo box, the

yna.-ic motions of the high speed landing craft and impact loads

during the vertical movement of the cargo out of the supply ships

or the landing craft.

The cargo flow is accomplished by many different pieces of

cargo hanc_ng equipment. The following is a phase breakdown of

this equipment.

Cargo handling phase (a) Horizontal flow

The hori-zontal movement of cargo in the supply ship

is accomplished by conveyor, fork lift, or pallet transporter

fr.:. the place of stowage (station (W)) to the area where it can

co:2J-nance its vertical movement (station (2)). The load limits on

zheze cargo handling systems are:

- Conveyor: usually limited to a single 40" x 48" pallet

loaded to 43" max and weighing 4,000 pounds

- Pallet transporter: weight limited at 3,000, 4,000 and

6,000 pounds

- Fork lift: weight limited at 3,000, 4,000, and 6,000

pounds.
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Cargo ha ndling phase (b) Vertical flow
A

'I The vertical movement of cargo up and out of the

supply ship to a position where it can be off-loaded into the

landing cre.ft is accom-plished by e'evator, conveyor, monorail crane,

or cargo booms from its position ready for vertical movement

(scation (2)) to station (3) ready for off-loading. The load limits

on these cargo handling systems are:

-Elevator: approximately 17'10" x 7'11" x 7'0" with

weight limit of 16,000 pounds

-Vertical conveyor: limited to 48" x 54" x 56"

volume and a'weight of 4,000

pounds

-Monrailcrane: two hoists per crane with a capacity

of 4,000 pounds

-Cargo lifts: weight limited at 3, 5, 10, 15, 30,

35, 45, or 60 tons. Most cargo holds

are equipped with a small 10 ton boom

and a large 30 to 60 ton boom.

Cargo handling phase (c) Off-loading-supply ship

This phase of cargo movement takes place from the

point where the cargo leaves the hold and starts its movement toward

thl !anding craft. This movement can be over the side of the

supply ship or into the open well inside the supply ship. This

cargo move:ment is handled by monorail cranes or cargo lifts. The

specific limits of these pieces of equipmcnt are as described

before. The cargo lifts can be of the yard and stay type, or of

the jib crane type for heavier loads.
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This cargo movement phase is finished when the cargo is

positioned in the landing craft.

Transportazion Phase

This phasc of cargo flow takes the cargo from the supply

ship amphibious staginq area to the AOA. For the purpose of this

study only the two high speed landing craft will be considered,

alzhough this phase can be accomplished by conventional landing

craft or by helicopter. The three different load cipacities and

two types of high speed landing craft design are analyzed for

their impact and vibration loadings during transit.

Cargo handling phase (d) Off-loading landing craft

The landing craft is unloaded at the beachhead by

the short cargo handling equipment carried in during the amphibious

landing. This equipment includes all terrain fork lift, mobile

truck and crawler cranes, and various sizes of trucks. Causeway

and portable harbors are also utilized. The operational limitdtions

on this equipment are:

Fork lifts - RT class- 3,000, 6,000, and 10,000

pounds

Fork lifts - TD 15 - 20,111 pounds

Truck cranes M-60 - 6,000 pounds

Bay city - 25,000 pounds

Trucks - 2 1/2 tonsto'5Stons

This cargo logistic flow breakdown forms the basis of the

operational phase analysis to evaluate the effectiveness of the

matcrials packaging and cargo tie-down procedures for the new high-

speed amphibious operation.
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CHAPTER III

OPERATIONS AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS

-CHARACTERISTIC OF PROPOSED NEW HIGH SPEED LANDING CRAFT

.- 1. PnVoduction. Dynamic Loading of Amphibious Assault Carao

The operational and environmental factors which influence

tha cargo rmovement activity from the supply ships in the Amphibious

S taginj Area (ASA) to the beach in the Amphibious Objective Area

O) result primarily from the operation of the supply system,

the high speed landing crafts and the supply ships in the physical

environment of the landing zone. The major difference in the

operation analysed in this report from past landing operations

is the employment of high speed assault landings taking place

from the ASA beyond the horizon. Thus, the dynamics of these

ned landing craft create additional design criteria on the mater-

ials packaging and tie-down systems. These new high speed landing

craft subj~z-t the assault support cargo to new and different types

of loadings.

Two types of loads are encountered in all physical systems.

These are vibratory loids, an acceleration loading on the system

having more than occasional occurrence, and impact or shock

loads, an acceleration loading of short duration and individual

form occurring much less frequently than the time duration of

the function of the system. The vibratory loadings usually have

a dominant frequency or frequency range while the shock or im-
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?act loaL will have a broader frequency range with a dominant

frequency set by the structure of the object impacted. The

structure of the cargo will have little effect on the frequency

of the vibratory loadings. A typical vibratory loading is the

wave encounter force of the landin; craft meeting the waves.

An impact loading is the landing on a particularly steep wave

:rom an almost airborne position. The vibratory load is con-

zinuous while the impact or shock load is unique in its existence.

In the amphibious assault landing from the ASA to the AOA,

there are three phases of the operation which can result in

damaged cargo due to the dynamic motions of the supply ship

and the landing craft.

The first phase is phase (c) the off-

loading of the supply ship placing the cargo into the

landing craft. This phase of the operation can occur

at the side of the supply ship as with the AKA's or

in the cargo well of the LHA. In both areas of loading,

the wave motion can be extremely hazardous to the off-

loading operation. With the ACV, the off-loading

operation can be completed with the craft stationed on

the ramp at the end of the well, thus eliminating this

particular problem. The planing craft is not as

adaptable in its operation.

The second phase is the transition phase from the sup-

ply ship in the ASA to the beach in the AOA. This

phase of operation results in long time durations of

111-2
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vibratory acceleration loadings along with the probable

occurrence of impact loads. Both the ACV and the planing

hull designs encounter these operational conditions.

The thirdQ hase is the off-loading phase (d' of the

landing craft at the beach in the AOA. The ACV in this

case can leave the water and position itself on solid

ground before off-loading commences while the planing

craft must remain in the water, possibly in dangerous

surf conditions.

in the first phase there are two impact and shock load

sizuations which must be considered. The first is the impact of

the cargo unit or pallet with the side of the supply ship due to

the pendulum action of the cargo slung on the cargo boom as the

( ship rolls. The second is the impact of the cargo unit or pallet

wizh the cargo deck of the landing craft as it heaves, pitches

and rolls alongside the supply ship.

The transition phase of the assault landing operation has

five individual sources of dynamic motion which can place vibratory

loadings and impact loads on the contents of the cargo.

First, there is the heave and pitch accelerations of the

dynamic motions of the landing craft operating at high speed in

waves. This motion results in large vertical, accelerations on the

cargo, in particular the cargo in the bow of the craft, and smaller

horizontal longitudinal accelerations.

Secondly, there is the wave impact of the landing craft with

steep 'aves. This impact or shock loading can be quite high if it

results from an airborne flight path into the next wave encounteLed.

II1- 3
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Thirdly, one phenomenon which more than any has plagued the

landing operation in the past and will continue to do so even with

these two new design types of landing craft is the broaching of the

landing craft in waves and surf. This particular problem takes on

new dimensions with the higher running speeds of these new craft.

The danger of a high speed broach is quite real. Assuring that

the landing craft survives the high speed broach and remains in an

upright position depends greatly on the holding power of the tie-

down system in preventing the cargo from shifting.

The fourth possible dynamic action the landing craft can

undergo is a high speed grounding, This would be a problem for

the planing hull design if it encountered a submerged reef or sand

bar during a high speed approach to the beach. The resulting

deceleration of the landing craft places horizontal acceleration

loads of long time duration on the cargo and its tie-down system.

The fifth possible vibration load found in the high speed

landing craft operational systems is the propulsor and engine

induced vibration. These two subsystems can generate in some of

the poorer designs vibratory loads capable of being considered

significant in packaging and tie-down systems design. The loads

in these cases will be of a much higher frequency than all the

other loads discussed.

The off-loading of the landing craft at the beach will be

hindered by the same type of cargo impact problems asis encountered

during the off-loading of the supply ship. In most ceses, the

wocst loadings will be encountered during the off-loading of the

supply ship in the ASA, and any load encountered off-loading at the

111-4
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beach in the AOA will be less than the off-loading shipside.

The analysis which follows on each of these potentially

dajaging operational situitions will calculate the worst possible

co:.dition which could occur if th dynamic motion were unrestrained.

The. resulting dynamic load will 'efine the upper limit of the loading

envelope for the design of packaging and tie-down systems for the

amphibious assault operation.

111-5
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IT.--2. Hic-h Speed Wave-Induced Motion Loads

The landing craft are designed to operate at full design

speed in sea state two or at a speed of 22 knots in sea state

ive. This condition is used since it represents the maximum wave

induced motions encountered. The amphibious operations would not

be started in sea states greater than sea state five; thus, this

the upper limit of the motions evaluation in this study.

The landing craft are subjected to two types of dynamic

loadings during thei.r movement from the ASA to the AOA. The first

and most frequent is the vibratory loading experiences as they

encounter the waves. The second type of loading is also due to

wave encounter but here the loading is very short and severe,

taking the form of an impact or shock load. This section of te

report will discuss the motions loadings and Section V will discuss

the wave impact loads.

The two most widely differing modes of operation are those

of head seas wave encounter Md following seas wave encounter.

As one would expect, the frequency of the wave encounter is much

greater in head seas. The frequency of encounter can be calculated

assuming the waves are in deep water and are travelling at speeds

given by the first equation in Appendix VI towards or away from

the landing craft. The frequency of encounter for the sea states

two tospa states five, for the head anmfollowing seas cases fre-

quencies range from 0.76 cps to 0.18 cps for landing craft speeds

of 22 knots and from 1.05 cps to 0.62 cps for landing craft speeds

of 50 knots. Hence in the most extreme case, that of an operation

from over the horizon 30 nautical miles seaward, the cyclical
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loading of the cargo on board the landing craft can undergo as

many as 4000 load cycles during the 30 nautical mile trip to the

14 beach in the AOA. This value is for the head seas encountered

dz:ing a 22 knot per hour trip over the 30 nautical miles. If

the trip is made at 50 knots, the number of encounters will

drop to 2280 load cycles. Both these values will be less if the

waves are travelling toward the AOA and the landing craft only

encounters following seas.

The acceleration loading which the cargo must endure during

its transport from the ASA to the A0A will depend on a number

of factors. These are:

a. The sea state encountered in the operations area

b. The dominant direction of this sea state

c. Tha speed of the landing craft

d. The load trim of the landing craft

e. The location of the cargo in the cargo well of the
landing craft

f. The skill of craft handling of each individual operator.

At times the craft's loading will not be ideal znd the trim

of the landing craft will vary. The sea state and its dominant

wave direction will not be under anjone's control. The speed of

the craft will in most cases be pushed to the limit of the craft's

operator's endurance, not to say anything of the cargo's endurance.

111-7
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The motion acceleration loadings anticipated during the

operations will be worst for the head seas encounter case.

Both the level of acceleration loading and the frequency of

encounter will be highest. T'ie values for these loadings

are given in more complete form in Appendix A, but representative

Yalues are listed here. A short discussion of the reported

motions for the ACV's as tested at Naval Ship Research and

Development Center is given in Appendix A.

Hence the range of cyclic loading is 0 ---- 5000 cycles

per cargo trip •

The maximum range of g loadings for the wave motions

for the ACV's: 0 ---- 4.5 g's bow accelerations

for the Planing Craft: 0 ---- 7 g's bow accelerations

for the maximum in 100 wave encounters.

The average acceleration loadings for the entire 5000

cycles and the values at which the cargo should be tested for

fatigue are as follows:

for the ACV's: Sustained acceleration load
level = 1.9 g's for 5000 cycles.

for the Planing Craft: S istained acceleration load
level = 3.1 g's for 5000 cycles.

Hence the cargo tie downs and packaging must be capable

of withstanding 3.1 g's sustained over 5000 cycles and high

motion loads of up to 7 g's of bow acceleration.

III-s
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171-3. _ .. ch YO11 Condition

.',bious operations are most hazardous when the

.....,,ant wave motion is onshore and the sea state is large

. -noh enerate a surf zone. When landing craft navigate

in zne - =rf zone, there i2 always considerable danger in

Sosing control of the landing craft and broaching. In the

eve..t that this does occur and the ]-nding craft remains

af.oat u right, it is desirable to hold the cargo in position

_n zhe cargo well of the landing craft so that the center of

gravity of the craft will not change. The lashing or tie-

5own syst.m must be able to withstand both the acceleration

oading due to the fast broaching yaw, the acceleration due

-to the rolling of the landing craft to approximately sixty

r0ees (apProxi-z roll limit before overturn) and the transferal

of the entire weight of the cargo to the lashing and tie-down gear.

The combination of these three loadings makes up the maximum

loading zo be experienced in this case.

The angular motion of any body results in an acceleration

which can be defined in radial and transverse componenbs as:

¢~~~~ = ^,- -- 2) W

where acceleration
= radius from point of rotation on lnding

craft
- velocity of radius vector

acceleration of radius vector
r= angular velocity
/1 angular acceleration

and,, are unit vectors in the radial and
r tangential direction.

111-9
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ij For the broach and roll ccndition, the only significant

term in the above equation is the hW term. Hence the

acceleration isi

-. i in the radial direction.

When a landing craft undergoes a fast broach and roll,

the complete motion can happen in about one second. Using

a value for V = 1 radian/sec for the broach and 1 radian/sec

for the yaw, the two accelerations are found:

For a cargo unit or pallet positioned at the corner of

the landing craft well, the values of r' and are

respectively 17 feet and 70 feet. These values are for the

largest planing craft. The acceleration load is the vector

addition of the two acceleration components:

/L

Combined acceleration load is 72 ft/sec2 or approximately

2.25 g's. This load must be taken by the tie-down system

along with the entire weight of the cargo, be it 2, 5, 10,

30 or 70 tons.

Hence for the broach and roll condition, the cargo tie-

down system must be capable of supporting the entiro ".,Tight of

the cargo from one side and be able to withstand a loading

of up to 2.25 g's for a range of time duration of approximately

one second to four seconds. The acceleration diagonally is

a vecoored force operating on the cargo of the landing craft.

II-10
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111-4. Dvnamic Loading of Amrihibious Assault Cargo: Wave

Compact Loads on High Speed Planing Hulls.

The forward bluff bows of these new high speed landing

are very prone to high speed bow impacts, in particular, in

following seas where a high overall running speed can be

sustained. When a bow impact occurs, the pitch angle of

the landing craft moves down and the craft attempts to sub-

merge its bow in the wave crest. This dynamic motion creates

a large acceleration (really a deceleration of the craft)

loading directed perpendicular to the plan of contact. The

effect of this action is to subject the craft and its cargo

to a horizontal and vertical acceleration loading originating

at the bow.

The magnitude of these values are essential in evaluating

the materials packaging and tie-down systems. The orientation

of these loads can vary from entirely horizontal to a loadinig

which is directed within thirty degrees of the vertical. The

value of the loading can be read from the acceleration chart

shown in the following figure.
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crt The values of acceleration can be read from the graph

for the respective sea-state:. speed, and craft length to

wave length ratio. This graph shows that the impact loads

can be as great as 12 g's from the /. ,< = 1.0 case when the

wave height to wave length ratio is approximately" 2.5. The

orientation of this vector can be completely horizontal or as

much as within 30 degrees of the vertical on the landing

craft. The 12 g acceleration load can then be cirectead so

that 6 g's are horizontal and 10.4 g's verti,'il. These

loadings can have a time duration up to 0.4 seconds.
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111-5. H4cp'eed Grounding

rThe planing hull landing craft may encounter difficulties

in an amohibious assault operation if the approach to the

beach is obstructed by shoals and reefs. The danger here is

that of a high speed grounding. Assuming a 35 knot speed

capability and a grounding that would simulate a level sub-

merged shoal or reef which would not severely damage the bottom

but would bring the landing craft to a halt in less than

30 feet, the horizontal deceleration loading and the time

duration are approximately:

Acceleration loading = 2.0 g's (in deceleration)

Duration = 1.0 second

The planing hull could encounter a much higher acceleration

loading in a proportionally shorter time duration but the

limit would be reached very shortly where the craft would

sustain too much bottom damage to be of any use after.

Hence the cargo would be lost.

The dynamics of high zpeed grounding should bring to

bear on the cargo a range of acceleration loads from zero

to 2.5 g's with time durations as long as 2.5 seconds. The

dominant direction of this force is horizontal, or the lateral

direction relative to the cargo units or pallets.
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:1I-6. ?ropulsor Vibration

One other type of vibration loading the cargo must ex-

perience is the vibration induced in the landing craft hull

structure by the water jets which propel the planing hull

landing craft and the air screws which propel the aiz cushion

vehicle. Hull vibrations and hence vibrations of the cargo

well deck and the cargo will occur at the natural frequencies

of the hull structure and at the rotating frequencies of the

propulsors and their driving machinery.
The vibrations of the hull's structure are laborious to

calculate and would only register vibratory forces in the lower

frequency range where the wave encounter frequencies dominate.

The overall effect of these hull modes of vibration would not be

significant aiongside the wave encounter vibratory forces. The

more significant vibratory forces are those of the propulsors

tnemselves. These are the blade natural frequencies found at

the operating RPM or a multiple of this value depending on the

number of propulsor blades and the dynamic relationship between

the propulsor and the structure of thezhicle.

The ACV is propelled by tandem shrouded air screws mounted

aft outboard of the cargo well. The load level of the vibratory

force set up by the operation± of the air screws will be in the

range of 0.6 g to 1.1 g's over a frequency range from 100 cps to

over 660 cps (ref. 4,5). The distribution of the g level over

this range will be a level distribution with high peaked loadings

occurring at various specific frequencies depending on the natural
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- - uenci . of cor-;ponents of the landing craft. The packaging,

p i a &.-.& tie-down system should be able to adequately handle

..0 g loading of frequency from 100 cps to 600 cps.

The planing cra'.t is propelled by water jet mounted in the

szern of the landing craft. The vibratory loads encountered in

this craft will be at the frequency level of the shaft rotation

oz at i multiple of this value given by the number of impeller

bLades and their influence on the hull structure. Shaft rotation

for the water jet propelled planing craft will be as high as

several thousand revolutions per minute. The planing hull landing

craft will have propulsor excited vibrations of up to a maximum of

0.3 g over the frequency range found in water jets.

The vibratory force set up by the propulsion machining can
be in tne low frequency range for reciprocating engines or in

the higher frequency range for gas turbines. The only signifi-

cant v'ibratory forces would resu]' from the operation of the

recipro-ating engine and would again be in the same frequency

range as that of the propulsors.

The design criteria for the tie-down and packaging systems

should be capable of absorbing the one half to one g loadings

wizh over the frequency range of from 20 to 600 cycles per

second.

T11-7, Off-Loading of Landing Craft at the Beach

The two landing craft directly involved in this study find

di-ferent unloading situations when they reach the beach. The

ACV is unloaded on the beach itself, having negotiated the surf

and the slope of the beach up to the high water mark or the berm

of the beach. The planing craft landing craft is different in

it- operation in that it cannot leave the water to unload and
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hence must risk damage and broaching in the surf or breaking waves.

The planing craft will be grounded in the surf zone or in-

shore of this zone. The condition of onshore wave movement will

create the high amplitude waves which characterize all surf zones.

The wave height in the surf zone depends greatly upon the bottom

geometry of the foreshore and the texture of the bottom material.

Una,!r optimal conditions the amplitude of the breaking wave

can be two to two and one half times the dominant wave height

in deep water. The increased wave amplitude concentrates the

wave's energy into a shorter wave and forces a vertical motion

of the landing craft during its unloading operation. This motion

is very complicated and can best be determined by making some

very limiting assumptions. The motion of the landing craft in

this case cannot be 6reater than the wave amplitude in the surf

zone so this value can be used as an upper limit. The maximum

wave amplitude encountered in the surf zone over 100 wave en-

counters would be:

Surf Factor [H100 wave encounters = 4.56 x 3.9 = 17.8 feet]
(double amplit-"de)

The double amplitude highest wave found in 100 encounters

in sea state 5 gives a good measure of the largest wave supposedly

encountered in the surf zone. Surf waves are approximately.

2.0 to 2.5 times the amplitude of average waves and this gives
for sea state 5, wave double amplitudes in the surf zone of from

13.8 feet to 17.3 feet. Any pounding of the landing craft on the
, bo-om in the surf zone would present only lower acceleration

levels where structural damage of the hull did not occur. Cargo
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c~m~ge w.Zl ba dominantly in off-loading under these conditions.

The dangei of damaging the cargo during the unloading

operation in the surf zone comes from pitching and heaving of

tae landing craft up so that the well deck of the landing craft

impacts with the cargo after it has been lifted from its stowed

position on the well deck. The heave motion in this case is

much faster than 7Ee here motion encountered when the landing

craft is being loaded alongside the supply ship. The period

of motion in the surf zone is shorter and the heave velocity

much higher due to the higher wave amplitude in the surf zone.

The velocity of heave in this case can be as large as 4.0 to 5.0
aeet per seca. The impact of the cargo well deck on the cargo

az this speea, assuming zero hook velocity in the unloading

operation, is still not as significantly large as the case of

the shipside loading.

Hence the design of materials packaging and the packing of

contents is adequate to protect the cargo during the beach

unloading when it is designed to accommodate the worst unloading

condition encountered alongside the supply ship.
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CHAPTER IV

LOAD AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS INVOLVED IN THE

DEFINITION AND DETERMINATION OF AN EFFECTIVE TIE-DOWN

AND MATERIALS PACKAGING SYSTEM FOR AMPHIBIOUS OPERATIONS

The previous section of this report has presented the

range an-- nature of the damaging dynamic vibration and shock or

impact loads which could possible act on the amphibious assault

cargo during a high-speed landing operation. These loads have

been defined by their acceleration magnitude and frequency range.

These dynamic loads have also been defined as to their orien-

tation with respect to the cargo unit or palletized load. In

addition, the time duation of the vibration or shock load has

been approximated. These loads cover the loading of the landing

craft and its unloading at the beach along with the loads en-

countered in the transitional stage from the supply ship to the

shore.

Since these loads are a very important part of the evaluation

and design of the packaging and tie-down systems, the following

table of values is given:
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le IV-l: Dynamic Load Factors

:or zhe Amphibious Assault Program

Oz-i:_Una1 Tvoe of Magnitude
Pha_- Source Load and Frequency Orientation Duration

Off-!oacaing Shin side Shock 30 g's loading Transverse 0.005-0.0J
supply ship impact at 15-20 cps. on cargo sec.

Car-gc well Shock 25 g's loadLng Vertical Same as
impact at 10-15 cpu. on cargo above

2r..spo_t of Wave Vibration 3.5 g's Predominantly 1/2 hr.--
cagCo to motion 0-5000 cycles vertical 1->1/2 hr,
shore by high approx. 1 cps. Small amount
sZed land- peaks-7 g's horizontal
4- craft

Broaching Rapid 2.5 g's 1-4 secs
angular
accelera-

tion

Wave Shock Up to 12 g's Horizontal 0.005-0.0'
impact and sec.

vertical

Bottom Shock 1.3 g's Horizontal 0- 2-1/2
grounding secs.

Propeller Vibration 1/2 g planing Vertical Time of
vibration craft operation

0--700 cps.
1.0 g havercraft

Off-loading Heaving Shock Lower than pre- Vertical
of landing pitching vious off-loading
craft craft in

surf

These load factors as outlined in figure III-i are impor-

tant in the design and selection of the materials packaging and

tie-down systems for the following reasons:

1. The lateral impact of the cargo with the side of the

supply ship can generate accelerations of 30 g's which

can damage the contents of the cargo unit, pallet or

crtainer. The impact of a vehicle with the side of the

supply ship could easily make the vehicle inoperative.
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Further damage to the cargo unit or pallet can occur

if the lateral impact breaks or damages the integrity

of the cargo load so that the cargo is lost or the

contents are exposed to further damages. The occur-

rence o this impact will be random in nature depending

on the pendulum action of the cargo on the cargo booms

subject to the roll motion of the supply ship.

2. The cargo well impact generates the largest acceleration

loading on the cargo if all dynamic motions in-

volved in this phase of the unloading operation combine

to produce the maximum descent velocity for the cargo.

This loading can range to a high acceleration loading

of from 20.0 to 50.0 g's if the cargo pallet and

landing craft cargo-well deck deflect less than one

quarter of an inch. The loading here will be pre-

dominantly in the vertical direction with a majority

of the initial contacts being made by the edge or

corner of the cargo unit or pallet. In this particular

loading casethe loading of wheeled vehicles with

their spring suspensions will help reduce the loading

by absorbing some of the descent motion and impact

before the vehicle is at rest. The most damaging

situations are the rapid descent and contact of pallets,

cargo units and unsprung vehicles with the cargo-well

deck resulting in little deflection of the deck and ac-

cordingly very high loadings. The energy content of
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1'

V-2. Packaging and Packinq of Military Supplies and Equipment --

Current Practice

Ample general documentation exists of current military

procedures standards and tests for the packaging packing1 '2'3,

4,5 4,5 A 6,7,8unit loading ,palletization, containerization , cushioning
bracing, anchoring of military supplies and equipment.

Further for most classes of military commodities specific pack-

aging and packing standards exist. Test procedures for evaluating

package design and structure are also specified
1'9'1 0.

iDefense Supply Agency,"Preservation Packaging, and Packing
of Military Supplies and Equipment."Packing Volume II.. DSAM
4125.2, October 9, 1967

2United States Army Materiel Command, Engineering Design
Handbook, Packaging and Pack Engineering. AMCP 706-121,
October, 1964.

3Departments of the Air Force, The Army, and the Navy,
and Defense Supply Agency. Packaging and Materials Handling.
"Packaging and Handling of Dangerous Materials for Transportation
by Military Aircraft" AFM 71-4, May 29, 1968.

4Department of Defense, Military Standard, Palletized and
Containerized Unit Loads 40" x 48" Pallets, Skids, Runners,
or Pallet-Type Base. MIL-STD-147B. April 30, 1968.

5Emberger, C. Shrink Wrapping. Sup. 0442, June 24, 1970
6

Department of Defense, Mustin, G. (special consultant)
Theory and Practice of Cushion Design, SVI-2. May 1, 1968.

7Department of Defense. Military Standarization Handbook
Package Cuzhioninq Design, MIL-HDBX-304. November 25, 1964

8Department of Defense, Military Standard, "Cushioning,
Anchoring, Bracking, Blocking, and Waterproofing; with appropriate
Test Methods", MIL-STD-1186. October 28, 1963.

9-Joint Military Packaging Training Center. "Testing
2quipment for Packaging Training", JMPTC BKLT 110, September 1968.

10See Appendix C.
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horizontal and' vertical directions will give lateral and vertical

loads of 5.6 g"s and. 4.2 g's respectively,

The planing craft is very susceptible to high speed bottom

grounding during its approach to the beach. If a sand bar or cora-l

reef were encountered while the craft were at high &peed, large
Shorizontal and vertical acceleration can be experienced. The

case of large vertical accelerations is not so applicable since

considerable damage would be experienced by the bottom structure

of the landing craft ,before acceleration loading reached the

magnitude of the vertical impact loadings which occur during the

loading, operation. The horizontal acceleration is most important,

since it can be as high as 2 g's for a time duration of 2' seconds.

This is a large lateral loading of longer time duration than is

-encunteted' ihnthe -other dynamic -motion. cases;

, -The ACV and the. planihg hull landing craft are znot *a.thout

vibrations from the propulsion engines and the propulsors. The

ACV. will have the vibration from the turbines or reciprocating

engines and the vibration from the air-screw thrusters. Of the

two sources, the air .screw will generate the larger vibratory

forces of approximately 1 g loading with a frequency range

from 100 cycles per second to 600 cycles depending on the

operating speed of the craft. The planing hull will experience

'vibratory forces from its propulsor and small loadings but

Of eU. r requency from the engines. The level of th s loading

depends greatly on the design of the craft but can range from

0.1 g's to 0. 3 g's with a range of frequencies from 1000 cps to

6000 cps.
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The last dvnamc motion encountered by the cargo in its trans-

- port from the supply shin in the ASA to the beachhead in the AOA

is a vertical impact loading during the off-loading of the landing

craft onto the beach. If a surf is running thp landing craft,

will tend to heave as the surf runs by the craft. This type of

m otion is only involved in the planing hull case since the ACV

will leave thewater completely to unload on the beach. This

dynamic loading will be no more severe than the off-loading from

the supply ship to- the landing craft case.

Thm dynamic, loa that the cargo must withstand .during an

amphibious operation must be absorbed as they have beei defined

by the cargo or the packaging and tie-down system must be capable

of altering these maximum loads to a lower more acceptable level.

Hence any future materials packaging and tie-dowh systmmmust De

subjected to these loads without experiencing contents damage

before the system is deemed acceptable in handling the possible

environmental forces and conditions with a degree of confidence

of over 98 percent.

Design Criteria of the Cargo Tie-Down Systems

The cargo tie-down system must be designed to meet the

following requirements:

1. Positive positioning of the cargo unit or pallet in the

cargo well. The tie-down system must be able to main-

tain the cargo in place during the exposure of the

landing craft to vibrations and horizontal and vertical

4
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impacts. Deck implaced restrainer may 'be necessary.

2. Retain zhd cargo in the craft and maintain integrity of

load during the broach conditions.

3. the tie-down system must be designed to always

mainzain a specified level of loading.

4. The cargo tie-down system must prevent the build up of

lateral static loads on the cargo.

5. The lashing system will be universal for unit loadsi

pallets and vehicles.

6. The lashing gear must. bb capable of withstanding the

sustaned 3 g loadings for 5000 cycles at 1 cps and

the maximum g landings of 12 g's for (5) occurrences

per trip to shore.

Criteria for the Design of Materials, Packaging Systems

1. The package must be designed to absorb the maximum

vibration loads encountered during the one-way transition

of the cargo the the AOA. The packaging must take this

loading for the time duration of this in transit phase

of the operation.

2. The packaging material must be capable of absorbing

lateral impacts and still maintain the package's integrity.

3. The materials packaging must cushion the cargo from

damage due to vibration or shock loads subjected to the

cargo through the packing and packaging.

4. The packaging material must also absorb all vertical
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shock and impact loads, protect the cargo and remain

intact.

5. The packaging material mush be-capable of becoming salt-

water soaked and still perform its function.

6. The cargo units or loaded pallets must be capable of

withstanding both horizontal dynamic loads and -static

loads fr6m stacking and shifti,4 cargo.

7. The pallet design must have a natural frequency well

outside of the range of operating frequencies, and

where possible below the range of operating frequencies.

8. Maximum acceleration loading protection must be assured

in all cases of items with high natural frequencies since

'he damage of items with high natural frequencies is

directly proportional to the maximum acceleration.

9. Package integrity is maintained with damage to 30 percent

of the packaging.

10. The contents of a unit load or palletized load must be
secured by the packaging system in such a manner as to

reduce the working of the various components of that

load.

Other Factors in the Materials Packaging and Tie-Down System Design

L. The material packaging and tie-down systems designs should

account for the corrosiveness of the salt water environ-

men t.

2. The design should register levels of confidence for the

strength of the packaging and tie-down items after

various stages of fatigue and random impact loading.
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CHAPTER V

REVIEW OF SHOCK AND VIBRATION CHARACTERISTICS OF EXISTING

TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTS AND REVIEW OF PRESENT AND

PROPOSED TIE-DOWN AND MILITARY PACKAGING SYSTEMS

V-1. Data on Shock and Vibration Environment of Presently

Used Transporations Modes

Packaging, packing and tie-down systems now in regular use

for ship, rail, aircraft and truck cargo movement have been

developed in general practice to the point where they will with-

stand the shock and vibration environment characteristic of

these modes- 2 ,3 ,4 ,. This general use environment then.provides

a performance baseline against which existing: packaging and tie-

down systems have been "tested".

Selected tables of this data are repro'duced in Appendix B.

Selected data in graphic form are reproduced below.

In evaluating this "use-test" data several points should

be borne in mind.

F First, the exact resu .ts measurements of shock and vibration

in transportation modes are highly dependent on the precise

manner in which the measurement is made. Thus, for example,

iHarris, C. and C. Crede. Shock and Vibration Handbook
1961, .... 'McGraw-i I.
2
Department of the Army Technical Bulletin, TB 55-100
April 17, 1964: ,Transportability Criteria and Shock and

3Vibration.
Department of Defense. Military Standard Mechanical
Vibrations of Shipborad Equipment. MIL-STD-167B(Ships)
August 11, 1969.

4Department of Defense Research and Engineering. Index
to the Shock and Vibration Bulletins. February, 1968

See dta in Appendix B.
V-i University Consultants, Xn.
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:eacings on a r:cording acceJxetometer pqaced on a fi-atbed

•cruck aza depencent on where i._ -he truck the instrument is

p.aced. Furthez, w -ether a package tied down to "che truck

experiences the same. g - loadinqs is highly dependent on

suc:. faczors as how tightly it is tied down, Whefher the tie

downs have any "give" under- shock loads, whether it is on a

Pallet, whether it is stacked on the top of or under other

packages, and so on.

Second, this use-test data should be compared, where

possible, with g - load test data on packaging and tie-

down systems gathered under laboratory test conditions. As

discussed in following sections, existing testing procedures,

For packaging and tie-down systems do hot provide impact and

vibration test data in a form useful for accurate comparison

(i.e. g-loadings). Ideally, such test data should provide for

any Item or level-A packaged commodity (a) the minimum single

impact g-loading at which the item package is damaged, (b)

zhe minimum single impact g-loading at which the contents are

damaged, (c) the minimu-, multiple impact (e.g. 5000 cycles)

g-loading at which the item ortackage is damaged, (d) the

minimum multiple impact (e.g. 5000 cycles) g-loading at which

the contents is damaged, and (c) similar data for each tie-down

sytem, including strength, fatigue characteristics and shock

load, strength. As will be seen in the reviews which follow,

existing test procedures for items, packages, or tie-down
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systems do not provide this kind of data.

4 :Third, it can be assumed that, in general, many existing

tie-down systems have been shown through general use to be

capable of repeated usage without failure under the shock and

vibration conditions characteristic of the transportation in

mode in which they are nqw employed. Further, it can be as-

sumed that a typical item or level-A packaged commodity when tied

down in -ie military specified manner will withstand a total

transit and handliig experience which might involve for example

rail and t.ruck transportation within the U.s.., ship or air trans-

portation to, another point on the: earth and subsequent boat,

C -assault craft, truck and rail movement. Current practice thus

indicates that, under transportation environments encountered in

today's normal movemet ofmilitary supplies and equipment, packaging

and tie-down systems now in use will at least meet the performance

criteria (a) the package is held on the vehicle, (b) the pack or

pallet is held together, and (c) the package contents are adequately

protected from damage.

Refe=mce to the mode data above (Figs V-1 to V-4) makes

clear the varied character (in terms of frequency and intensity)

of the shock and vibration use-test experience. That data

should be thought of in terms of the calculated data for the

proposed new landing craft presented earlier. The reader will

recall that data included for each craft type and size in each
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selected sea state data on the intensity and frequency distribution

of i-pmpacts as the craft made its journey from the ASA to the
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V-2. Packaging and Packing of Military Supplies and Equipment --

Current Practice

Ample general documentation exists of current military

procedures standards and tests for the packaging packing1 '2 '3

unit loading4  paletizat-on, containerization cushioning6

n bracing, ancnoring of military supplies and equipment.

Further for most classes of military commodities specific pack-

aging and packing standards exist. Test procedures for evaluating

1,9,10package design and structure are also specified

iDefense Supply Agency,"Preservation Packaging, and Packing
of Military Supplies and Equipment."Packing Volume II.. DSAM
4125.2, October 9, 1967

2United States Army Materiel Command, Engineering DesIgn
Handbook, Packaging and Pack Engineering. AMCP 706-121,
October, 1964.

3Departments of the Air Force, The Army, and the Navy,
and Defense Supply Agency. Packaging and Materials Handling.
"Packaging and Handling of Dangerous Materials for Transportation
by Military Aircraft" AFM 71-4, May 29, 1968.

4Department of Defense, Military Standard, Palletized and
Containerized Unit Loads 40" x 48" Pallets, Skids, Runners,
or Pallet-Type Base.' MIL-STD-147B. April 30, 1968.

5Emberger, C. Shrink Wrapping. Sup. 0442, June 24, 1970
6

Department of Defense, Mustin, G. (special consultant)
Theory and Practice of Cushion Design, SV7M-2. May 1, 1968.

7DeparTnzent- of Defense. Military Standarization Handbook
Package Cuahioninq esign, MIL-HDBX-304. November 25, 1964

8Department of Defense, Military Standard, "Cushioning,
Anchoring, Bracking, Blocking, and Waterproofing; with appropriate
Test Methods", MIL-STD-1186. October 28, 1963.

9joint Military Packaging Training Center. "Testing
2quipment for Packaging Training", JMPTC BKLT'110, September 1968.

10See Appendix C.
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Packaging is specified in three levels A,B,C. Level A

packaging is t-.at designed to meet the most severe transportation.

and storage conditions, and it is the only leVelwhich need concern u

here. Level A packaging is defined as:[ "Level A, Military Pack: The degree of packing
which will afford adequate protection during ship-
ment, handling, indeterminate storage, and world-wide distribution."

Test procedures now employed are described in Appendix B.

It is important to note that the criteria for level A

packaging design do not specify performance standards with
respect to either minimum single impact g-load which must be

withstood without damage to package or to package contents, or
minimum multiple impact g-load which must be withstood without

package or contents damage. The same holds true for packed and

palletized cargo units. Qualitative test procedures and qualitative

instructions for package construction are specified, but data

so obtained cannot easily be translated into the kind of g-

loading data needed for evaluation of package performance in

the new shock and vibration environment-- of proposed high speed

landing craft.

In the ideal case, the kind of data needed for the test

progran prescribed herein would be of the form described below.

Since it does not now exist, it is recommended in Chapter V that

the test program include testing of packaged commodities.
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V-3. Tie-Down Systems -- Current Practice

Tie-kin systems are used to secure and prevent shifting

of cargo while in movement between two points via surf-e,

air and maritime transporation or any combination thereof.

Use of tie-down systems prevents or minimizes damage to- or

loss of the cargo being moved and the vehicle(s) transporting

it. Such systems range from the carefully designed to the

"hit-or-miss" categories.

This section, and its. supporting appendices, describe

tie-down systems currently in use and, to the extent possible,

those currently under development. This section also presents

recommendations regarding tie-down systems to be included in

a test program prescribed in Chapter V developed to evaluation

of materials packaging and cargo tie-downs for the new high

speed landing craft.

This section will be devoted to discussions of tie-

down systems specifically employed in rail, truck, air and

water transport. State-of-the-art information will be presented,

an developmental efforts will be discussed.

I. Existing Tie-Down Systems

A. Truck Tie-Down Systems.

Tie-down systems used in the movement of cargo by

trucks over the U.S. highway network fall into the "hit-or-

miss" category that is, tie-down systems used on trucks are

left to the discretion and experience of the individual driving

V-12
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the vehicle. Insofar as could be determined through investigation

and inquiries, no industry-wide standards have been developed;

and, consequently, tie-down systems in use for securing of the

same commodities or different trucks range fron the sophisticated

to the very simple. As might be expected, no testing of tie-

down systems employed by trucking companies of significance to

this study have been performed.

B. Rail Tie-Down Systems

The railroad industry, through its association, the

American Association of Railroads (AAR), establishes rules gov-

erning the loading of commodities on open top cars--cars on

which tie-down systems are extensively employed. These rules

are promulgated by the Operations and Maintenahce Department,

Mechanical Division, AAR. These rules are published in a

continually--updated AAR publication entitled General Rules

Governing the Loadinq of Commodities on Open To Cars.

As stated in the Rules:

"These rulos'have been formulated for the purpose of
providing uniform, safe and economical methods of
loading in open top cars, and the material specified
in these rules for securing the loads are minimum
requirements. All of the General Rules and the
requirements for blocking and securing of loads as'
outlined under the individual figures are mandatory
and must be used unless their omission is specified
in the individual figures ...

See General Rules Governing the Loadinq of
Commodities On open Top Cars, "Preface", p. 4

c 
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The AAR rules categories as presented in the General Rules

kj- manual are as follows:

.(l) General Rules (Applicible to Sections 1 to 7)2

(2) Steel Products, Including Pipe.

(3) Load Grading, Road Making and Farm Equipment
Machiner'f

(4) Miscellaneous Commbdities, Including Machinery

(5) Forest Products

(6) Department of Defence Material

(7) Trailers

A review of the General Rules Manual shows that tie-

down systems prescribed therein are commodity-oriented, (e.g.

Ingots, Rails, Road Roller, Logs, etc.) and that each system,

though possibly having a commonality of many elements, differ

in some detail from the others. A closer examination of the

tie-down systems depicted in the General Rules shows that they

have as a major element either steel bands, wire, wire rope

and/or cable, rods and bolts, chain or flat bars and plates,

or some combination thereof. The system may be "quick tie-

down" or require lengthy preparation. Steel bands used in tie-

down systems are used once and then discarded; wire, wire rope/

cable, chains, etc., may be used one or more times.

The AAR rules are not inviolate. They are subject.to

amendments, revisions or additions. This is clearly spelled

2When the dimensions and kind of'materials to be used for
securing the load are not specified in Sections 2 to 7, General
Rules Section 1, which are to be carefully observed in connection
with all loading, will govern
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out in the AAR manual, with the mechanism for such changes

-' providing the foundation for the industry and Department of

Defense (DoD) test programs for tie-down systems. The AAR

manual states:

"Shio ers desiring to deviate from the AAR Open Top
Loading Rules, or desiring approval of a method notnow covered by these rules, must submit to the Sec-

retary, Mechanical Division, [AAR], or the Chairman,
Committee on Loading Rules ... drawings ... giving
plans), end and side views, with all items of secure-
ment identified

"On receipt of any submission ... the matter will
be transmitted to the Committee on Loading Rules
for their review and comments after which the issue-
ance of experimental load cords will be dependent on
the decisions rendered by this Committee.
"Shipper, after having received authority or

e:"Oerimental shipments [will conduct experimental
load tests and maintain proper records for submission
to the Committee. The Committee upon review of the
records of the experimental load tests will determine
IE the proposed3 change will become part of the
General Rules.]

Discussions with AAR personnel clearly emphasized that the

test program engaged in was a "destructive" type program' that

is, the proposed rule change was in many cases actually tried

in practice to determine if it is effective.

Unlike shippers of commerical cargo who work directly

with the AAR re rule changes, shippers of DoD material desiring

such changes must submit such proposals to the U.S. Army Trans-

portation Engineering Agency (TEA), Military Traffic Management

ard Terminal Service, Fort Eustis, Virginia through appropriate

3Supra, footnote 1, pp. 15-17.
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channe s of the AAR. TEA evalueates such proposals using its

facilities and works in conjunction with the AAR in implementing

rule charas that it deems practicable.

C. Maritime Tie-Down Systems

The leading manufacturers of tie-down equipments and systems

include Peck and Hale, Inc., West Sayville, New York, Aeroquip,

Jackson, Michigan and Eastern Roadacraft, Easton, Pennsylvania.

Maritime tic-down equipments are designed into

systems for the various cuszomers. No single tie-down

system is available that can be used by all shipping companies,

although the systems designed for use by the various companies

are primarily composed of off-the-shelf items. The dominant

factors necessitating individually designed systems are the

type of lashing gear to be used, the difference in vessel

charact---eristics, ship loading standards and the nature of the

packaging of the goods being transported. As is stated in the

?eck and Hile Brochure for Lashing Systems For Containers,

RO/RO, Vehicles and Heavy Lifts;
4

"The design of lashings for deck-storage of containe-rs

cannot be dete. tined by any empirical formula. Quite apart

from the type of lashing gear and associated hardware, the

See Appendix D,"Systems Design Capability" Section of
Lashing SYstems , Peck and Hale, Inc.
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lshing sysem. _ill depend upon many other factors which in-

fluence an adequate securing plan and contain stow; --

--The strength and construction of the containers,

--The G.M. of the vessel,

--Ship's speed,

--roll characteristics,

--The nature cf the container landings

--height of stock

will all serve to affect the design of the lashing system."

Schematics accompanying the above-quoted statement indicate

-the diversity of tie-down systems that are in use for securing of

containers of like dimensions.

Lashing gear manufactured by Peck and Hale, Inc., has

traditionally relied upon the use of cable. One primary reason

for use of cable is the ability of the user to rapidly discern

whether the cable can be used'for the subsequent voyage or if

repalcement is required. (This is done by running a cloth over

the cable to see if any broken strands or unravelling has occurred

during prior usage.) Peck and Hale further indicated that the

use of cable in tie-down systems is prevalent throughout the

maritime industry. However, Aeroquip has proposed and engineered

an advanced method (designated the "Advanced Shipboard Chain

Tensioner System") for securing vehicles and other equipment

aboard ship. This system physically differs from Peck and Hale

gear in several respects: its use of chain rather than cable

and, further, of energy-absorbing pre-tension and tension load
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ceits t1ha " ,. permit the secured 'cargo' to live with the

115mozion of the ship even under shock conditions.

It shcld be emphasized that commercial maritime tie-down

systems are designed to be able to meet cargo weight require-

ments. That is, systems are usually designed to restrain a par-

ticular load6 oz x pounds rather.Chan to withstand the shock

and impact loads occurring during cargo movemmnt although the

systems will also withstand the shock and impact loads in a

norm~al situation. These programs to determine shock and impact

strengths of maritime tie-down systems are rare. No concentrated

testing has been, or is being, performed by manufacturers, and

that testing performed is inappropriate to determine suitability

of existing tie-down systems to the proposed advanced landing

craft. However, test programs have been conducted in cooperation

with DoD to obtain information relatng to specific problems.

An illustration of such a test program in whick Peck and Hale

is involved is the Grade A Shock Tests Program being conducted

at the San Francisco Navy Yard, Hunter's Point. This program

is being performed in support of the CVAN program and has as one

of its goals the testing of securii systems for weapons, etc.,

to be used in the CVAN. This test program is a "destructive"

pzogram, and is still in progress.

Incuiries were made of the Military Sealift Command and

various shipping companies regarding any test programs of tie-

down systes performed by them. In each instance it was learned

that the equipment manufacturer and/or test agencies of the DoD

5See Appendix D, Advanced Ship Chain Tensioner System,
"Description," Bulletin 5045A, June 1970, Aeroquip.

e.g., pallet container, vehicle, etc.
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were relied upon zo provide tie-down systems adequate to -the

shippers' requirements.

Because tie-down system manufacturer3 focus primarily

upon developing equipment capable of restraining cargo in forms

of weight limitations--with an inherent ability to withstand

normal minimun. shock and impact loads--the test program derived

as a result of this study must be designed so as to produce sys-

tems capable of meeting the unique shock and vibration loadihgs

created by the proposed hi gh speed landing craft weight

limitations.
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D. ia.:7 Tie--Dow.-.

Ahir, t161.edownm systems in-use cuj~ken4-ly are, like

-aiti-;a systey.is,, dc-signed to-- meet the spqcific maxiibtdm eyiviroh-

mental, and operationai, conditions that -exist for the vehicle

in which tlqi are em~ployed. The -systams are easy to htandle.,

rapidly, wit-h 1tie.;down fittings being. integral segments of 'the

aircrafzz structure. These fitt- ing have rated -capacities, that

is. ultimatCe rated strength values, For example, the c11

has available for use f ifti'higshavifig rated ultimate strLeM#h,

values of 10O,,66 -and 254 QOO pounds.

For each major gircr-&fit design the military 'has, -developed

gene-al. rules for determining the number andi posilohing the

elements of 1;4 tie-d'own -syst.'m to- be iised'. The!§e rules are

.bredicted, upon minimum rds4traint forces de6veloped' for each air-

craftL tLy'e and-, as used,j per-mit detbrmination of the num"-

ber tie-down restraifits required for -the car go being transpbrted,

(The minimum kestiaint foi'ces are~ force leveis, expressed in

units of the for-ce of gra'ity, -that the tid-dowh system must

be cap~able of withstanding. They ar& developed for each air-

.crafLt type and are -expressed in teriifi -of fbrward, aft, lateral

and vertical forces.) These -are, however, specific tie-down

p-locedures that, have been developed for certain items or

combinations of items.

As in the case of the -rail and truck industries3 a variety

ofL tLie-down devices are employed in restrairf-ng air cargo. The

most commonly used for military purposes are the D-1, C-2, MB-l,

MB3-2, A-lA arnd MC-l, wi4th cargo freedom nets aliso used to secure

,a Appendix D), T.O. l-C-141A-9, Carq 0,1oadinq, USAF Series
C"141A Aircraf, AI? 3:3(657) -8835,, A]? 33 (65714885,76 A pril 1967

Ibid. Soc Se~ction VIr3 through Section VIF?
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'and, restrain cargo. (Similar items are 4lso used for commercial

purposes.) The D-4, C-2, MB-I and MB-2 tie-down devices both
require the -use of chain; the A-lA and MC-1 devices, web straps.

(Ahy of these devices can-be used in donjunction iith"cargo

tie-down niets.) 9

Replies to inquiriis regarding, -testing ,of tie-down systems

reveaed t.,at DoD condu6ts a continuxing programi aiied at up-

dating general and specific rules already developed for existing

-' aircraft types 'and to develop :u~es to be a pplied, to new,
10• -aircraft.

Little Ii formation was available. regarding tie-down sys-

, te;s in comercial usage or commercial test programs. How-

ev, : as m6St air cargo aircraft in.c6mmerciajl qsage

are of military- design origin, it, is. believed that the sys-

tems employed by DoD and commercial carkiers are analagous

and that comanercial carriers look to miltary test programs;

Discussions with tie-down systems manufacturers and TEA and

review of ava.iiable literature su:pport this belibf.

'Ii. Review of Proposed Tie-Down Systems

In brief, it can be said that fw'"tie-down systems of

the future" are on ,the drawing boards or under development by

manufacturers of such systems. Manufacturers in general ,do not

engage in advance design of new systems but rather await the

state--ment of specific requirements before assembling the required

systems. Essentially, new systems are made up of elements of

3cc Aroindix B-4, Preparation of Freight For Air Shio-
mert, December 1969, DSAM, 4145.7, TM38-236,.NAVAIR1S'-01-3,
APP 71-8, MCO P4030. 30A, Section 1-].9.

Sl -ee Appendix D, Militar Specification, Air Trans-
Portab-,]ty Requirements, General Specification for, Mil-A-8421C

- UnvestyCnslansust, 1969. -c
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old systems reconfigured to meet the new requirements. Manu7

f cturers recognize the desirability of impkoving ekisting sys-

tems a-.d equipments and devel6ping new systems-and equipments,

but "in the absence of sufficient capital resour6s" are unable

to engage in long-range plannIng &nd-design efforts.

Efforts devoted to changes in systems and equipment.ar&e

primarily those in which the federal jovbrnment,,e.g;, DoD,

is the ma- r participant. For example, severalmahufacturers

ie-down equipments are participating with the Departmdnt of

e N avy in performance of the Grade A Shock Test Prcgramn, -at

he: San F-anciscq Navy Yard.

in essence, the nufitber of manufacturers of tie-down systems

an3 -equipments is small and the companies themselves are generally

s:all, The fcus of the manufacturers is first upon manufacture

of the requisite system components (eg., tie-dbon fittings(
lashings -- cable, wire, 6hain , etc.; tensioners; etc.) and

then upon their assembly into gystems capable of meeting

specified requirements; Pesign effofts are subservientto

manufacturing efforts;
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CHAPTER VI

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR-A TEST PROGRAM

The Major point that this study emphasizes is the in-

sufficient data for both the design testing and- usage of packagi- ig

and tie-down systems for use in the new amphibious, assault land

craft. Aithough .,here are many data avaiiable on various modes

,OF transportation, they are inappropriate for this application.

it is with thi's awareness that the following,, recom-mendations are

macr&de for the future testing ,and design of packing,, materials

packaging and tie-down or lasting systems. The following recom-

mandati*6n9 are Offered in the form of the outline

(1) Conmdities to be tested

S2) Packaging to be tested

(3) Tie-Down Systems to be ,tested

(4) JNew systems and concepts reconmended for further

investigations

(5) Test equipment recommendation

(6) Test Design, Methods and Evaluation Criteria
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VI-i. , RERESENTATIVE -LIST' OF COM4ODCTIES
TO BE -INCLUDED. IN" TEST PROGRAM

Orgn.

An amohibious assault may include virtually any combination

of Fleet Marine Force Units. Thus the )ist below was derived from.

a complete review of Fleet Marine Forcr,-Tables of Equipment now in

,effect 1

Criteria for Sl lection of Items to be Tested-

Representativehess: Items fr6m e qh major group of commodity

which might be carried aboard a landing craft were selected.

Further-, in some cases, fiotably vehicles and electrniT, gear more

than one foem of a given item is, ihcluddtAdwhen tho 9 forms are

judged to have potentially different shocks and vibration

sensitivity. Items Which were judged to be highliy shock insensitive

(e.g., an entrenching tool) wege omitted.

Quality: Emphagis has been given in the selection< of items

in a given class which ar6 needed in large quantity- for,the

Marine Force Unit's effective operation,.

Criticality: Emphasis has been given to selecting those.

items judged to be more critical to the effective performance

of a unit's military function.

1The tables of equipment are listed in "Index to Fleet Marine
Force Tables of Equipment", A04G/mlc, 24 June 19.70.
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Mae Corps Review: The following, list includes -revisions

requestd by the Marine corps after review of the preliminary

List of Sudgested Commodities to be Tested

Electronic, Electrical and Cornuunication Gear

Battery Charger PP-32 40A/U
Control Radio Set, AN/GRA-39
,Radio Set, AN/GRC-125
Radio Set-, AN/MRC83, Truck Mounted
Radio :Set, AN/PRC-77
Generator Set 30 KW, 60 HZ., Trailer Mtd.
Radiac Set, AN/PDR-27"J
Teiephone Set, TA-312/PT
Telephone Set, TAri/PT
Teletypewriter set, AN/TGCl.I4A-V

Converter, Telegraph-telephone signal TH-85/U
Switchboard SB-22
Ra iio Set AN/MRC-409
Radid Terminal Set r AN/PCC-l
Radio Terrminal Set - AN/MRCn135

VWhidles

Traiier, Cargo, 1 1/2 Ton, 2-Wheel, kI05A2
-L 166 W 83 H 98 INS --

Truck, Platform, Utility 1/27 4x4, M27AA2
-L 119 W 49 H- 43 INS -

Traileri Tar.%, wa, 400 Gal.,. M149
-L 161 W 83 H 77 INSr

Truck, Cargo, 5 ton, 6x6, M54A2C, W/O Winch
W/PTO -L, 3-13 W 98 H 118 INS-

Track, tank, fuel servicinig, 1200 Fal., 2 1/2 ton, 6x6, M49A2C
Truck, Ambulance, 1/4 T, 4x4, M718,

-L 150 W63 H 71 INS-
Trailer, Pphib. Cargo, 1/4 ton, 2 Wheel, M416

-L 10>9 W 61 H 42 INS-
Truck, Utility, 1/4 ton, 4x4, ML Al

-L 132 W 63 H 71 INS-
Chassis Trailer, 3 1/2 ton, 2 wheel, M-353
Truck, Cargo, 2 1/2 ton, M35A2C W/OW, W/E

-L 262 W 96 H 115 INS-
Truck Firefighting, 1/4 ton, 4x4, MOD 3088-1

-L 150 W 6-1 H 71 INS-
Crane, Truck Mounted 15 Ton
Crane, Shovel, Koehring Model 2N
MIL STD Air Conditioner - MAC 6V20
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Truck-, Wrecker, 5 Ton, 6x6, M543A2
-L 310 W 97 H 86 INS-

Truck, Cargo, Articulated,, 1 1/4 Ton, M561
__ -Truck,, Cargo, 4x4, ;- 1/4 Ton, M715

Truck,. Cargo,, 4x4, 1 1/4 Ton, 1M805

Carrieri Cairgo, .mphibi6us,, .. 116A:I, L 188" V8
V 82 1/:2, H -79 1/8" INS

Carrier, Cargo', Armor, Amphibious, M733

L 197 1/4 W 83 H 68 1/4 INS

Petx0!eum, Oil, Lubricant§ and Related Materials

Fuel Oil Diesel, M.l-F- I6884, 55 gal. drum .

Subsistence and -Sbsistence Related

Meal, Combat Individual, Rati6n, Operational "B" and Ration
Supplement Pack

Food Container, insulated, 5 Gal; CAP
Can, Water, Military, CA11 type,, .5 G&
Jug, Vacuumj 3 ga1. CAP

Weapons/Ordnance Equipment

Launcher, Rocket, 3.5", M20ABI W/E
Submachine Gun, Cal. 45, M3AI, W/E
Launcher', Grenade, 40 MM, M79 W/E
Machine Gun, Cal. 50, Browning Ma, HB Flexible
Binoctulars, 6x30, M 13AlI W/E'
Telescope Observation, M49
Sniper Rifle,. M40
Telescope, Battery Commander's, M65
Gunners Quadrant
Circle Aiming, M2
Howitzer, 105 rm, Towed, MI01A1
Compass, M2
'Computer., Gun Direction, M18

Ammunition

Fx, VT, M514AIEI
Fz, MT, iM565
Fz, MTSQ, M564
LAW
Blasting Caps
Pyrotecnics

7.92 Ammo
155 mm Howitzer Powder
8" Howitzer, Powder
Mines
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W-* seelaneous

Saw C haih,, One-Man Portable.
Charqe, Hydrogen Generator,; 14i-305A/TM
Pump Assembly', Expedient Refulr Fulbispensing,

Gasoline Driven, 'CAP '5OGPM-81 'TDH
'Stili.t', Co6ling, 'T6xic~&logical Aqeilts, Protective,. Coveralls
Lantern, -ker'osene,
Lantern' S'et, Gasoline, Illumlinating ECqUi)pment
Office Supply Set,, Field,, T.Ybeweiter 11 in.
Yns act Repellat 75% Dieth~ltoluamide, .2 oz. bott-le,-

Personn~l and dlo'thing application -DEET-
To6 1 bit, MYechanaics
Extinguisher, Fire, PDry Chemical, CAP 4 lb.
Watch, Wri 'st, 'Complete
Ammonia I'nhdlant Soluti~hn, Aromnatic -10' Aiuter-
Decotmntn Apparatius, Power Driven, Skid-Moufited

iudtipurpos& 500 Gal. M]22A1
Decontaminat-ing.,Jgen-' STBj
F'irst.Aid'Kit, General Purpo se
CaLlculator, P ftnting Double, Independent Regi'sters Credit

Balance, W/Automatic aciimulation of total -and memory
Accessory Outfit., Gas;oline, 'Field Range,, A Padk
Torch Outfit Cutting and Wbldihg
C~pas. ', Magnetic , Unmounted Lensatic
In . ectibdie 0.6%, Pyrethrum Acrosol 12 oz. spray can'
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x.*c;Jqnc~ to be Tested

tac*.h item or commodity in, the commodity I.Jst. presented

aarlier should initi.allv,.foi: test program pu)tp~es, be packaged

with nili-tarv standard, levdl. A 'packaging as prescribed, In the

nackagi.; standards -for that, it-em. Further, packages and item,

s houlId bc p c'k ed, unit loaded', pal-letiz~d and. containerized In

accordance Wi th the pr, escribed military standard procedures for

thtitem. Thus the testing, progrant -will ifeveal those areas 'in

which packaging, pack'ig, unit loading, palletization aiid,,con-

tainerizatioh procedure~s will need to be mo~dified aid~ strengthened.

VI-23.. Recommendations: Tie-"Down S 'stems for Test Programr

in determining tie-down systems to be tested for their

ability to meet environmental and oberational conditions

imposed by the proposed new. landing craft a series of major

C( 
- ;

criteria must be considered and validated these include:

r-'Ease and rapidity of handling

--Ability to be used repeatedly (if possible, for the

duration of .the assauilt -rid, support waves)

--Pilexibility, enabling a system, with minor adjustments,

to be universally applicable to all cargo being trans-

ported.1

--Ability to maintain cargo posit-ion integrity during

movement' f rom the ASA to th4AA

--Ease and rapidity of inspection

--Positive-positioning ability

--Abilit-y'to maintain constant tension on all system

comnonents.

7-t should ba determined f cargo units can be configured so
as to permit t1he'desired fle) ibility to be achieved.
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The review of existing tie-down systems ifndicates that

there is an inadequate data b ,se upon which. to determihe if

they meet one, or more of the foregoing criteria and that manY

of the existing systems will not meet many2 of the &riteria

!i.t. For example, in preceeding sections of this. study it

has been pointed out that Shock and vibration data developed

in various, test. programs involving existiig tie-down syste.as

are not adequate to permit determination of the system to

withstand repeated usage "during which they ,wii encounter the

shock and vibration loadings calculated as being created by

the proposed landing draft. Further., miany systemspatently

are n0t designed for ease and rapidity of handling. Finally,.

there is no systm-that appjeaes to meet the universaiity

criteria or to approach it.

T hus, .it is our recommendation that manufacturers of tie-

down syatems -and-equipments be an integral part of the testing

team aid that their role be in determining if a system capable

of meeting the pregcribed criteria is feasible and, then ,of

designing, the system or suitable alternative system(s).

VI-4. New 'Systems ,ahd Concepts Recommended for Further
Investigation'

It is recommended that in addition to testing existing

packaging and tie-down systems, the proposed test program

include the systems and concepts described below. Each of

these proposals incorporates particular characteristics which

would appear to be particularly appropriate to the shock and

vibration environment of high speed landing craft.
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F
VI-4-a. Encrgy Absorbing Pallets:

Th:se might, for example,, be injection molded: of a

resiliant plastic mat-erial in a standard size and shape. They

should be able to deform or impact and then self-restbre to

their original shape ,and strength.

C Vi-4-b. Shock-Atteniiating Tie-Down Mechanism:

,Such a tie-down Systemh should have th, following charact-

Oristics: it should be able to maintain cargo position with-

out shifOting or movement under the highe'st shock loads anticipated

in landing -,craft operation. It should be able to "give" so

that impact loads can be dissipated in'the tie-down spring

rather than ,be directly transmitted tb the ,cargo as is the cage

with rjigid mounting.

( Vi-4-c. Shrink Wrapping of Uni~t Loads and Palletized Cargo:

This process, should be tested to deteriaine the appropriate,

strength wrappihg plastic to be used in high spee, landing

craft applications.

VI-4-d. Nylon or Dacron Webbing and Topper:

Used extensively in air cargo tie-down and to a much

lesser extent in shipping .These Systems have advantages of

light weight and ability to "give" and absorb part of the

impacts received by cargo (nylon webbing is more resiliant

than dacron in this regard).

VI-4-e. Quick Take-up Units:

Such units would remove any slack which might develop

in the tie-downs and could insure a constant minimum tension

, on the tie-downs. This would minimize the likelihoodof cargo

...ovenent.
VI-8 University Consultants, Inc,
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VI-r5. 'est Equipment Recommendations

The ehvioiimental loads imposed on the assault dargo-

(see, Chapter IV) require a variety of' tegts to be petformed

over the range of frequencies comprising the environmental

loading, factors.

Specifically two test pieces of equipmient should be

utilized in the testing of the materialspackaging and tie-

down systems. The first is a heavy duty shaker capable of

taking a fully, loaded, pallet or container and vibrating it

through the range of Vibratory forms given in Chapter IV.

This particulat testing will be to- eValuate thL packaging

material, packing and -unit restr&ines..

The other type 6f test equipment required to adequately

test the tie-down systems is, a large mechanically driven

testing platform to which the loade. pallet or unit cargo can

be lashed and again tested over the range of load ahd vibration

frequencies found in the environment. This machine would be

ideal if the test bed were actually a full scale section of

the A:anding crafts cargo well deck. The size of the loadings

and the mass of the cargo pallet and deck structure will

necessitate this tes'ing machine to be quite massive with'

large energy supply.

The only other tests required are the drop-type of shock

tests to evalvr.,te the materials packaging and packing in its

ability to meet the high 30g shock loads found in shipside impact

or cargo well deck impact.

See the following attached list, of existing testing equipment.
4
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e CeC fro;., the Dca .ctrment of Defense, Military Standazizatioh

Ha.-Idboo.- Pacuace Cushioning, Design, MI-L-HDBK-304 .  Nov. 25, 1964

TEST-ING ,EQUIPMENT LIST

6.1.2.2.2 Vibration exci ters.--The -wo types of, vibration

exciters that are used for tests, of packaging materials are (1) the

direct drive mechanical vibration- machines and (2) the electro-

4ynamic vibrai6n 'machines.

6.1.2.2.2.1 Mechaticallydriven vibration machines.--One type

,of madhine, utilizing the reaction- principle-, employs. a set of

unbaanca- masses mountdd on counter-rotating, shafts. Machinesof

this type are capable, of producing, rectilinear, motion involvihg

?eck accelerations up to 20 g over a frequency range of 8 to 100

The cam-driven machine ,Awhich is most commonly used in packag.

ing testing, consists &ssentialiy of a table driven by an electrical

motor through a linkage system employing rotating cams.or ec-,,.-

trids (fig. 6-7). Machines of this type are capable of describing

circular, rectilinear (unidirectional), or elliptical motion in the

horizoatal and vertical'planes through a frequency range of 1 tc

10 c.p.s. at 0 to 63 g (peak acceleration).

Both of these machines are relatively low in cost and are

particularly adapted to production of low frequency motion having

lcrge amplitudes.

VI-10
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Package Cushioning Desi n, MIL-HDBIK-304. Nov., 25', 1964.
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6.1.2.2.2.2 Electrodynamic vibraticn machines.-rThis type of

vibration machine (fig. 6-8) uses the electrodynamic method, of

force ge neration. he force causing the motion is produced by the

interaction of current flow in a drivdt c6il and a strong magnetic

fi'eld produced' by an elbctromagnet. A-mounting table that is

rigidly attached to the driving coil is supported 'on the machine

body by a system that allows movement of the table only in a plane

aorval to its surface. The exciting signal may be obtained from a-

sinusoidal signal geie-ator, a random hoise generator, or fr6m .a

magnetic tape recording of ,ah actual environmenLal condition.

This input signal fs aimplified in electronic power amplifi6rs and

appled to the driving c6 I. Frequency response compensation and

cycling control dircuits are necessary. For more detailed informa-

tion on electrodynamic vibration systems, see reference (55).

Electrodynamic vibration machines are complex and costly but

are capable of operating from about 5 to 3,000 c.p.s. or more,

vth displacement amplitudes up to 1 inch. Maximum accelerations

a high as 125 g may be obtained.

VI- ni
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VIL-6. Testing Design and EDaluation- Criteria,

The packaging and tie-down systems must be put through

a series of tests which will completely simulate the damaging

;environnmental load factors these systems must accommodate

during ' he amphibious assault operation. The fBllowing criteria

should be used:

1. Vibratory loading of the cargo unit or loaded pallet

over the range of frequencies at the maximum sustained

loading level for the maximum time duration plus the

excursion to the peak loads. The packaging should

then be Stripped down 'for-visual examipaton do aid

determination of damage

2. Shock loading of the argo unit or pallet with the

required acceleration loadings. Stripping down 6f

packaging and examination for damage..

3. Complete testing of lashing or tie-down system On

the heavy duty test bed covering the range frequencies

and the range of g-loading at these frequencies.

4. Simulated horizontal and vertical shock or impact

loadings on the cargo and its tie-down system for

loading up to the maximum wave impace loading expected

for the occurrence of 10 percent of the operationall

cycles considered for the life of the tie-down system.

5. Determine tie degree of confidence of the structural Ij

strength of the tie-down system over a range of cyclical

loadings of the design load from 0 to 200,000 cycles.

VI-14
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6. All design criteria sh6aid have a factor of safety

of 2 with higher factorsused when necessary.

7. All systems must be rated and -evaluated on the basis

of thqse factors shown listed in Chapter IV and

sections (11) and -(12)- of this chapter.

8. Specific attention should be focused upon the-new systems

and concepts suggested in section (IV) of this Chapter.

9. All tie-down systems surviving the 200,000 cycle

level should be destructively tested to determine

the remaining strength and Verify the accuracy of the

level of confidence figure.

The tests to be performed ofi the tie-down and packaging

systems and the presentation of the test data are given in the

following figure. The description of these tests and the test

data in the chart are discussed thereafter.

It has not been within the scope of this study to review all

testing facilities in the U.S. to assess their suitability for the

proposed program. HoWever, review of s6me test equipment and

facilities supports the conclusion that, in order to test ill the

items listed in the commodity list presented earlier in this

chapter, some modification of existing test equipment and/or

construction of new test equipment may be required (e.g., large

shaker tables exist but their frequency range of operation is

usually much higher than that required here). Accordinqly our

tentative estimate, after brief discussion with one testing organiza-

tion, is that the cost of testing th entire commodity list proposed

would be in the vicinity of three to four million dollars.

• VI-15 University Consultants, Inc.
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ITEM OR SYSTEMTEST CHART

-Lad Factor - General

Positive Positioning -

- measure the range of lateral and loh-
gitudinal movement of the load when
tied down on. test-bed

- the measurements will be in feet and
inches of movement from the initial
tie-down position

- data presentation: ± ft. and inches from

median position

Constant Tensioning -

- measure the constant tensioning and
maintenance of tension of each tie-
down design and configluration when the
cargo unit or pa let is tied down on
the test-bed

- the measurement will bez in lbs. plus
or minus over the initial tension
value

- the data -resentati6n: ± lbs. cof
tension about the given lbs. initial
value

Maintenance 62 Cargo

- the unit load, pallet or container does
not fall apart, the cargo stays packaged
together

- this test is qualitative; is, after the
vibration and impact tests, thecargb
still tied together in a unit

Zase ana Rapidity of Installing -

- the speed of attachment and detachment
of the tie-down system

- the measurement will be in seconds, the
time to install-one piece of tie-down

equipment and the timd for tie-down of the
entire cargo unit

- the data presentation: time in seconds
for set-up of unit and system, time in
seconds for breakdown of unit and system

VI-17 University Consultants, Tc.
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ITEM OR SYSTEM TEST CHKRT' (Cofnt.)

-Flexibility -

- the qualitative evaluation of the tio-
down system in tying~do.i different
types of loads

how adaptable is each t-ie-down unit
,and/or system, in holding different
loads

- he data prpsentation: the measures.
will be qualJitative and jtidge the,
relative flexibility of each type

Inspectability -

- th& qualitative evaluation of the tie-
down system relative to its inspecv
tability should be a comparative.ap-
praisal of each unit on the job
inspection properties

- the data Dresentation: r~lative ap-
praisal of the, instectability of each
unit being tested

Corrtsiveness -

- are there any ferrous metals in, the. tie-
d6wn unit or in "the riaterials used, in
packaging

is galvanic corrosion a problem

the data presentation: yes or no to
the corrosiveness,, what strength fac-
tor must be assigned to the corrosion
of th6 unit over its life

Load Factor - Vibratory

- the vibration test for each condition

must be conducted in such a fashion so
as to create- a continuous envelope of
acceleration versus frequency for the
range of interest. The test accpleration
spectrum'must have the amplitude content
to generate the required (1/].00) e-
counter statistics.

VI-18 University Consultants, Inc.



(- ITEM OR SYSTEM TEST CHART (Cont.)

-the data presentatioh:
- acceleration vs. frequency

probability of failure vs. -failuke age
- log of acceleration amp. vIlog of no.

of cycles

Load Factor - Imoact

th'e impact or shock tests must generate
tne acceleration magnitude for the

range of time duration indicated. The,

dominant frequency of the impact must

be v'ithin the range of frequency in-

dicated. This can be achieied by im-
pacting against specific bed pIates,

with\ the required frequency as its

naturai frequency-

- the data presentatioh: the, data will
be given in the same for# as for the
vibration tests

St
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iAppendix A
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Appendix A Badkqrounda'Data on Loading Craft

CalculatmsA

A-I AALCP Craft Desdriptions:

C:aft Tye Designation Craft Dimensions ,Car22_jpace, --E_ yload
(lbs.-)

A. V C-30-50 48'x30.5'x16' 37.5'x9.5' 30,000

2. Planing P30-35 60'x14,.5'xl7.2' 47.5,'x9.' 3,0,000

z. Planing: P125-35 75 'x22.5 'x12' 45.9'x17' !25,000
4. ACV C150-50' 879'x47'x23' 66'x27.3' 150,000, N

5. ACV CI50-50 97. 5'x48'x23.'3' 66'x27.3' 150',000

.6 Planing P320-35 I50 'x30- 'x20" i00ix27.5' 320,000

-- 1l AV are assumed to hE.ve standard bottom and shi-rt configurations.

--All laning hulls are assumed to have th.e inverted V bottom, the

angle 6f negative deadrise, being no more than 10 degrees.

A-1r
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A-2 Deflection of the .Ship Side:

The deflection of the shell of the, supply ship

to 'a concentrated load at the cehter of a panedl in the Eside

of the ship can be given by the following fo'mu]jA. The maximrnux

,deflec--ion will be,-
3

W,=4PaAbK (ref 17)

Where K= Et3/12 (-_ 2

-~ 6and E = 30 x. 10 (Young-'s Modulus for Steel)

- = the- plate thickness = 0.5" inches

= 0.03 (the Poisson ratio for steel)

P = the concentrated load

a = the short span across the side shell panel

= assumed value 3 feet

b r. the iong span, along the side shell panel

= assuted value 12 feet.

Ur = side shell deflection assuming a simply
suppoted panel..

For a th6 cargo load, the conceitrated load acting on the

panel, can be found from the eguation:

(ref 2)
2 -  kW cV2

P =W + 1c" +
c

W c = we ight of cargo

k = side she!! spring constant

g =,v-gra v k. .....
g ='.gaaional constant-

: , Univc:s ty Consul1tants, inc. -
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Since the impact loading and the resulting acceleiation
will be worst for the lighter loads which deflect the Side shell

the least, a 2 ton load will be used as the envelope design

criteria.

-4b K/4a 3I

ihere K = 2.x, 104 ft-lbs.

or k = 180,.000 !bs/ft for the side shell panhl,.

Calculating the concentrated load;

P = 400_P lbs +/40002 + 160,000 x 4000 x 10ft/sec

32.2 •..

= 4000 ibs + 14,'700 lbs = 8-,700, lbs.

The deflection of the side shell is for this load,

l 1.:63 inches.

A-3 Shock aid Impact LoadCalculations

The equation of motion of a package:item .can be written

as-:

M -K1,(+ Mg

for a package being.dropped at the moment of impact; where

M the mass of the package~

of= thb acceleration of the package, on impact

K'= the spring constant of the outer packaging

g = the gravitational constant

Solving this equation as is given in (ref 4) pp. 41-5-7 the

following equations are arrived at.

A-3
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. .. . . 2h
f 2-/1 ~ 'ax 2h

and (<g) max. m 2h/rZm ax

The equations can be solved for the maximutm acccleration

of the impact and the natural dominant frequencr

knowing t-e impact deflection And the sp6ed of the impact

or the equivalent drop hIeiht "h".

Using these equations for the deflect of 1.3 inches of

the side shell panel and the input velocity bf 10 ft/sec.

The q load.,will be approximately- 30g's and the dominant

natu i frequency of the, impact is 15-16 cps.

A-4
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Ar4 SuDp!2-Ship Off-Load tLateral Impact

-The first dynamic loading encountered in the amphibious

Smovement of cargo is 'he problem of the ,cakgo unit or pilietized

load striking the side of the supply ship. The impact of "the

qargo wi'th the side of the supply ship results from the pendulum

action of the cargo !ung from the unloading boom or crane'. The

maj'or conmp6nent of the pendulimi motion comes from the rolling, of

the supply ship. The magnitude of this pendulum action can be

determined as follows. Typical roll periods for varidus supply

ships areas follows:

Supply Ship Roll Period,

AKA 112 15.6 sec.
AKA 113 13.7 1ec

APA 248/249 12.<6 sec.

The values of 10 seconds roll period and 15 seconds t611

period~ wiil be used to estimate the approx.iate magnitude of

'4-he impacton the side of the supply ship.

The angt1lar velocity of the pendulum motion can be cal-

culated from the formula:

where c9 maximum roll in radians

T = period of roll in seconds.

The roll velocity of the end of the boom is:

where r = the radial distance from the center of floatation

of the ship to thsend of the boom.

Tech. Report H19-69. Final Report: Analysis of the Large
Pallet Concept ('S14-17) Amphibious Assault Landing Craft Program..
San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard. 30 June 1969.
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This roll velocity can be ,broken down into its two components,

the hoQzontal velocity parallel to the water surface and' the ver.-

tical velocity perpendicular to the water surface. Assuming- the

roll velocity of theship's side is. small in comparison to the

cargo's pendulum velocity, the follo;4ing velocities for ship side

impact are derived-

Roll period 16-15 seconds

Roll angle 5-10 degrees

Radial arm r = 100 feet.

The horizontal and vertical velocity of this pendulum motion is:

SOC& x

where VCG the vertical center of gravity of the cargo

above the centerline

OCG the outboard distance of the center of gravity

of the cargo from the centerline of the ship.

These two velocities for the roll angles of 5 and 10 degrees

are, assuming a 60 degree boom angle:

10 degrees roll motion 9.8 ft./sec. 4.60 ft./sec.
with a 10 second roll
period

The values for r, OCG and VCG were scaled from the profile

plan of the AKA with the heavy load booms directed outboard at

60 degree angle. The worst case was taken as the*10 degrees

of roll motion and a 10 second roll period. The resulting

A-6 University Consultants Inc,
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velocities are quite high, in particular the horizntal com-

-2onent- wlzh would create a laigB g loading laterally on the carg9

('1 if the pendulum motion were unrestrained. The acceleration of

this imPact and the domindnt frequencyof the impact as given

by the equat~ors developed in AppendixA.for' , -2.

the loadin4 acceleration ,and the deflection on the side shell

of the ship are: I
beflection of, a ship-side shell panel due to a

2 ton cargo load ihpacting at 10 ft/sec.' with the

side of the ship is, approximately 1.3 inches on

a 3 foot by 12 foot shall panel.

The 2 ton cargo unit is used as the more extreme case

since the accelerati6n of the cargo load increases with a

decrease in deflection of the side shell upon impact. Thus,

a 2 ton dargo load was taken as being representative" of an

( upper limit on ag design criterion, envelope.

The acceleration and dominant natural frequency as cal-

cula ted, by the equations given in .the Handbook of' Shbck and

Vibratiar, and Appendix A are:

The cargo unit or pallet acceleration load on impact

with the side shell of the ship during an unrestrained

impact can be as large as 30 g's with c dominant

frequency of 15-16 cycles per second.

A-7
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A-5 Cargo iqpact with the LabdInq Craft Well Dec,;

.The next damaging situation, enountered by the cargc diring,

its transportl from the amphibious -staging area to the amphibious

objective area is the impact of the cargo with the cargo well

deck. "This situation can be a very severe situation if the supply

ship is rolling toward the side the landing craft is on while

descending at full speed and the 'landing craft is heaving and-

pitching upward at its maximum rate of movement. The 'combined

motion in this case will pregent the most critical case to the

safety of the cargo, the most dangerous in the dam&ge and

breakage of the, cargo.

The motion of the supply :stb that will predominantly affect

th-e magnitude of the loading will be the rolling motion of the

ship. The equation for vertical velocity component was given

in section 111-1 as:

where OCG = the horizontal distance from the centerline

of the sipply ship to the center of gravity of

* the cargo.

r, = distance from the center of floatation to the

most outboard pully on the jib boom.

V= roll velocity of the outboard pulley on the

end of the jib boom.

V = velocity of the jib boom normal to the still

water surface.

The motion of the cargo hook enters into the impacting of

University Consultants, Inc.
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the cargo packages with the floor (deck) of the landing, crafts

cargo well in that-the velocity of descent of the hook adds into

the ove'raJl impact Velocity. The hook velocities for various loads

are as follows:-

Load in Tons Velocity of Hook

-0-2 5.58 ft;/sec.
2,4.5 2.62 ft./sec.

4.5-15 0.67 ft./sec.
15-40 0.61 ft./sec.
40;-70 0..9 ft./sec.

The vari\ tiqn'6f the descent speed with the load weight

becomes importantin the impact calculation. 'The interesting

factor with this system of reducing the loadingdescent rate with

the load weight is that the heavier loads can generate a greater

displacement of the well deck both, strtcturally through the

deflection of the well deck,-structure and dynamically through

the increased displacement of the landing craft. Thus, the

heavier load will expience smaller accelerations through the

i6wer descent speeds and through the greater displacement upon

impact than will the lighter cargo pallets.

The landing craft when positioned alongside the supply ship

such as the AKA experiences the full effect of the sea state in

the amphibious staging area (ASA) while the landing craft being

loaded in the well of supply ships like the LPD, LSD, and LHA

will in most cases experience a much different sea state, in some

cases much more severe. The problem of loading within these

!attur well-type ships is solved by mating the landing craft

to the ship. The motions of the landing craft alongside the

1Tech. Rep. 1119-69. Final Report: Analysis of the Large
Pallet Concept (S14-17) Amphibious Assault Lahding Craft Program.
San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard. 30 June 1969.
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supply ship wM be taken as the worst condition eaxperienced, in

the operation, assuming that for well operation of greater severity,

the landing craft .can be mated to the supply ship bef6re the 1oadng

takes place, thus eliminating the craft's motion and reducing the

problem of cargo impact damage.

A landing craft or station for off-loading from the supply I
ship will be subjected to the prevailing sea state in the ASA.

The landing craft will be at zero speed relative to the ground

and the supply ship as well. Only in unusual circumstances,

will thesupply ship be moving through the water while the un-

loading operdion is in progress. 'The motions of a landing craftSACV or planing,) will be the most responsive for the -conditions.

that theVavelength of the domiiant wave structure is equal to

the length of the landing Graft. These conditibfns can, be

idefined as follows:

'•When the - 1.0-->1.1 (range of values)

where X =' wavelength of the dominaht wave structure

present in theASA (from crest to crest)

L= length on the waterline of the landing craft.

The motion of the landing craft will range from:

Heave of Craft (Hc) = 1.4- >2.2 (range of values) times
"heave amplitude" H. of the dominant
wavesi for the landing craft's heaving
motion.

Pitch of Craft (0) 1.4-'1.6 (range of values) times the
"pitch angle"Owof the waves, for the
landing craft's pitching angle.

Assuming a sinusoidal wave form for these- calculations to

simplify the determination of the vertical heave and pitch

I A-10
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r:otions, the following heave and pitch velocities can be en-

countered a"t he bow of the largest landing craft in sea-state 5.

The motions of the largest landing craft, the 320,000 lb. design,

are used in this calculation as being representative of the upper

imit. on the design envelope since in sea,7state 5 the scale of

landingcraft length to wavelength is approximately 1.0. The

average wave heights are given in Appendix A for the range-of Y

sea-.states from Beaufort 2 to Beaufort 5.

Using the equations for the greatest expected wave h~ights

given in Appendix A, the following heave and pitch motions of

the craft are found:

Landing Craft Maximum Heave Amplitude = 2.2 x 7.0 = 15.4 feet
at Zero Speed in SS 5

Landing Craft Maximum Pitch Amplitude = 1.6 x 4 degrees = 6.4 degrees
at Zero Speed in SS 5

The vertimi motions oil the landinig draft due to the com-

bintQ heave and pitch motions are as follows:

Maximum Heave Velocity = 6.0 ft./sec.'

Maximum Pitch Velocity = 2.5 ft./sec.
at the Bow of the
Craft

Combining with these velocities the maximum hook velocity for

a 2 ton cargo load and the vertical velocity component of the

supply ship's roll induced motion, the maximum contact velocity

of the cargo unit or palletized load is found:

Maximum conbined velocity = 18.68 ft./sec.

Calculating the contact load on the cargo well deck of the

loading craft using the calculation for the 3 foot by 12 foot--i/2 inch

A-11
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thick panel in Appendix A but changing the impact velocity to

18.68 ft./sec. and leaving the spring -constant at the springr
-.' stiffness for the steel plating on the cargo deck.

The concentrated contact load will be 19,000 lbs.

The cargo deck def-lection due to this concentrated load

can be as much as 1.75 inches deflection if the load strikes

on One cotner initially.

The acceleration loading on the cargo unit-at this speed

of imbact and deflection will be 25 gis with a dominant fre-

quency of from 12-15 cycles per second. The equatios found in

Appendix A were used to calculate this acceleration load and the

frequency.

The cargo in the off-loading process can experience very

large g loading if the pendulum motion induced by the roll pf

the supply ship or the rapid descent of the cargo onto the

.A-6 Sea State Data: (partial listing) (ref. 3)

Beaufort Scale Wave Period Wave Heiqht Wind Speed

2 5.9 sec 1.3 m 5 Knots

3 6.0 " 1.5 m 9-"

4 6.1 " 1.7 m 12"

5 6.6 " 2.1 m 18 '

Wave Velocity Equations:

(first order approximations)

Condition Equation

Shallow water V gh

Deep Water V = glr/, w '7r

where Vw = wave velocity

2
g = gravitational constant 32.2 ft/sec -lbs.

h water depth in feet
= wave length in feet

w

3.1416 constant
A-12 Univeisity.Conpultnts, Inc,
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A-7 S-atistic-.iWave Height -and Amplitude Equations (ref 3)

) Average apparent wave height:

h = 2_5E 1.77(2E)w

Average amplitude wave,

a = 1.25E = 0.886(2E)

One third highest wave height:

(hw)i/3 4.06 = -2o83.(2E)

One Tenth Highest wave- height

(hl) = 5.1E = 3.60(2E)

The greatest expected heights of waves in N .encounters.

N- oo H6 = 6. 5E' = 4.56 (2E)

N = 1000 H.= 7 .7EA 5.46(2E) .
N = 10,000 H6 = S. E" - 6.28(2E)

where E area under the energy spectrum

hw = wave height from crest to trough

H6 -greatest expected wave in N encounters

A-8 Calculation of the Wave Length from Wave Period Data

Speed of a wave in deep water V =iigh,/27C

Period of wave = = - = g

Length of wave = L w  Per~od 2 ,g

w I

A-13
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Sea State Beaufort Wave Period Wave Height Wave Length

2 5,.9 Sec -4-.26 ft 79 ft

36.0 it 4.91 ft 81.5 ft

4 6.1 " 5.58 ft 84O ft

5 6.6 sec 6.9 ft 98.5 ft

The wave slopes can be calculated as:

Wave Slope. = tan ( wave Heightwave Length

Wave Slopes range from 4 to 6 degrees

A-14
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Appendix B

Data on Shock and Vibration Characteristic~s
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CHAP'TS2 5

TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENYS.

The most .6amaging environments encoun- 51.1.1 PeriodicVibration
teed by packaged items during transportation The simplest, form of periodic vibration is
are shock and vibration. The shocks and vibra-
tons to .be expected depend on the particular simple harmonic motion, which is notioii thattlon tobe xpeteddeped o th paticlar varies sinusoidally. Simple, harmonic motion "

mode -of transportation. The effect ofl these en- vaie siuodly 4ipehroi.mtoI tcan be identified by any two of the four param-
vironments on the item being transported is eters: frequency, amplitude of excursion, re-
further dependent upon the manner in which locity, and acceleration- Figure 5-1 shows the
te tem ispackaged and the-stowage technique relationship between frequency, acceleration,

used. Techniques used for protecting packaged and double amplitude; where double amplitude
items ag.inst the harmful effects of shock and, is the excursion from one extremeof harmonic
vibration include: blocking and bracing; use istexcronfmoe trefham'ni
vi b motion to the other. From the illustration it can
of cushioning materials, either elastic (resil- be seen that if double amplitude remains con-
iert) or nonelastic (crushable); and use of stant, the acceleration increases as the square

shock and vibration isolation. systems, of the increase in frequency. Likewise, increas- I
ing the excursion while thefrequency-remains

5-7 SiHOCK, ,A'ND VB3RA'k1iO constant results in a-proportionately higher ac-

Although shock and vibration are often coleration.• Any periodic motion can -be considered as
treated as.separate phenomena, the distinction A
bezween the twois not clear cut. The difference consisting of motions at one or more frequen-
be-=ween transient shock diotion and periodic cies, with the motion at each frequency being

vibration is-fairlyobvious; but the existence of harmonic. A.periodic, or steady-state, vibration I
any basic differences between shock and ran- can 'be completely defined by designating the

areueyy bari frequencies bethe shocku valdom vibration, which is- not periodic, is much frequency, or frequencies, the maximum value
less obvious. However, shock may be considered of the harmonic variable at each frequency, and
as ifitermittent excitation and vibration as sus- the, phase relationships that exist between the I
ta'ned excitation. component harmonic motions. The harmonic

Vibrations and shocks will impose forces on variable may be expressed in terms of displace-
and deform any flexible or elastic structure.The ment, velocity, or acceleration.
severity of the deformation depends upon the
nature and intensity of the imposed force, and 5-1.1.2 Nonper;odic Vibraion

the geometrical confignration, total mass, in- There are two types of nonperiodic vibration:
ternalmass distribution, stiffness distribution, random and white-noise. They differ from one
and damping of the item or equipment, another, although the two terms are often used

synonymously. Random vibration differs from

5-':.1 ViBRATION steady-state vibration in that the amplitudesat the component frequencies vary randomly
Vibration is an oscillation wherein the quan- a h opnn rqece ayrnol
irt is-a paraetehatdines Whe in of un with respect to time, and therefore cannot betiry is-a parameter that defines Lbe motion ofa

mechanica syem. Vpredicted. White-noise vibration has no definedaesh e vaatiu. Vibration has also been de-
scribed statime, of component frequencies, and both freaucncie

the magnitude of a quantity with respect to a
specified reference, when the magnitude is al- (Ref. 1).
ternately greater and smaller than the refer- 5-1.1.3 Resonanceena. 5-1..35

', Vibration may be periodic in nature, or it The response of a structure to shock and vi-
~may be nonperlodic, bration is determined largely by the excitation i

Source: Packaqin' and Pack Enqineerinq AMCP 70612.,
October, 1964

B-I University Consultants, Inc.
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.-ceqe.ncy an~d the resonance characteriStics of. 5-1.2 SHOCK
the - :uctiure. 11c. ,nance affects thne magnitude 'Sokcnteimaclisnrbow
-.f t:. apphicd lo. .ne its t~arnsrission ch~ar- Sokcnoe mat olsoo lw

~cte...~cs An .. ck r vhx~i~nat ~e o- usually caused by physical contact., It denotes
- an r Auny .. ck orn~ie vi,.a ia thre retn a rapid chang6-of load, br a rapid chiange of ac-( n an inceae -,qLIchan; .p1c i for ee ramalt.ng celefation wvith a resultant change of load.

in A shock motion cannot'be, d'efined by assign-
The ratio of the output vibration amplitude, ing-numerical values to established parameters;

to the applied vibration ampltd is the trans- it cahonly be defifled by, describing the histo:7y
rnissi~ility. Trarazmissibility can b-, considered of a significant parameter-sucha ceetin
r ma.,rification f:.tor, and is greatest at reo- velocity, or'displacertient. The time duration 0,
narce. -it decreas,-s down to unity belowv reso- a shiock pulse is impoftant, since it helps in de-
rnance, and can become less Than unity above termining the way in,,,vhich an object will react
reson;.nce. -to that pulse.

00 - IL~\ 00

2 0.0 ..T. .. 200O

o A-4~-- -- ~ -100

110

00002000

Frequeircy (cps)

Figure S-1. flclationship Betwv.een Frequency, Acceleration, and Doubla
Amplitud cfc(~f. 7)

.5.2
Source: Packaging and Pack Enqineerincl, AMCP 706-121,

October, 1964I
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Although zheoretically an equation might~be 40

wviten for .Particular shock motion, actual F
: nock motio-.. are-usually complex, and the cus-
,ma.y ,method of describing the time function

o the motio- is graphical -(Figure 5-2). There
4 are an infinhize number of possible shock mo- __ _

-ions, sincelthe-motion may vary inpulse shape, a 5 10 15, 20
ime duration, and peak acceleration. (Refs. 1 Tim* (miliseconds)
and 2).

Figure 5-". Plot. of Typical Shock Motion

5-2 Y-ANSFCRTA'!0N SXOCK AND
V:.3RAYON and the speed of travel. Intermittent road

, on shocks of high magnitude Can occur, with result-
ote ant extreme truck-body displacements. These

vironment likely to be encountered during the large displacements may result in a severe shock
various, modes of transportation are presented environment-for unlashed cargo as it bounces
,in the~foliowing paragraphs. Some-of the data about the truck floor. Vibrations caused by the
given are relative in ,nature, but are neverthe- truck engine and transmission system are rela-
less.uteful in damage prevention. tively insignificant in the cargo area. (Ref. 1).

The preominant-natural frequencies of var-
5-2.1 "T'UCK TRANS? ORT ious milit .ry transport vehicles, as measured

Vibration frequencies in motor- trucks are in the car, o space, are-given in Table 5-1. Fig-
dependcnt upon the n.tur": frequency of the un- ure 5-3 presents vibration data measured in the
sprung mass on the tires, the natural frequcncy cargo spaces of trucks and trailers, and Table
of the spring system, and the natural frequen- 5-2 shows the atcelerations of the cargo in a
ckes of the body structure. The vibration am- 2-1/4-ton, M-104 trailer combination duilng op-
plitudes are dependent upon road conditions oration over various terrain.

TABLE 5-i. PREDOMINANT FREQUcNCIES MEASURED IN CARGO SPACES O-
VARIOUS MILITARY TRANSPORT VEHICLES (Ref. 1)

Dyrecion of Predominant Frequencies (cps)
Type of Vehicle Acceleration Springs Tirer B ody

Truck (2-I/Z tons) Vertical 2 to 4 8 to 13 70 to 180
Longitudinal - 10 to 20 70 to 100
Lateral, 2 10 to 20 100 to 200,

Truck (3/4 ton) Vertical 2 to 3 5 to 10 60 to 110-ogtuia 70 to 100 ""'
Lateral - - 60 to 70

Trailer (I ton) Vertical 3 to 5 8 to 10, 50 to 100

Longitudinal - - 50 to 100
Lateral Z - 50 to 120

M-14 Trailer Vertical I to 4 7 to 10 50 to 70

Longitudinal 3 to 4 8 to 10 200 and greater

Lateral 2 to 4 -

Ml, ZT Trailer Vertical 2. 5 to 5 7.75 to 10.5 100 to 150

5-3Source: Packaging and Pack Engineering, AMCP 706-121,

October, 1964'

B-3
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7K' 1;and wheel imbalance vary from 0 to 13' cycles.
__ I14 O Points 1

N'lumtber of Col pois per second. Railroad car struct'ural-frame fre-
f\ Nfene-ld by :,ot qusecy is usuially in theyrange of SOto 65 cce

AlWu Cu is us 9 folio., per second. Shock and transient vibrations dur-
" ) 0 0 0 -_J C) 0 ing coup~ling and during ptakting andrstopping

v.\~ HI; ~ r eeally considered to- be the most dam-
S~ t aging phases of rail shipment.J

7 Figure 5-4,presents daita on the numnber, of
0Lr f I. occurrences of shocks of various levels recurd~d

L on the -floor of~a freight-car during a 700-mile
~YJ' 'P I L trip. The data are divided, into shock ranges

41 14 1
R and direction. For each direction and within

Seach shock-ran~e, the shocks are plott-el against
~ ~the speed'rnmke during which they occurrdd-

J Table 5-3 shows the percentage of travel time
- in each speed range,.during the 700-mile trip.I The time durations of the shockimpulses,'while

0 0.__ not measured accurately, were estimated, tobe
between 10 and 50 milliseconds.

0.001 1 I f10 1. (1Figure 5-5 shows the velocity of iribactdur-
ing switching operations taken from a repre-

t:±1~±~±'I i'4~i~S-sentative number of railroad yard operations.
000 TI~i~lNI It can be seen that the mean speed of impact

J$ is about 7 miles per hour, which is well above
o0.0005 the approximate 5 miles p~r hour limit for

T~hwhich the switching gear provides cushioning
F II i ~protection. Longitudinal accelerations of a

~ ~~~I~it g ~freight car body that can be expected for im-
-~ ~ s 1 so ~oo~oo coo pact speed of1t "iles per~hour are shown.

Frequancy (cps) in' Figure,5-6.
The method of bracing greatly affects the

i..ure 5-3. Truck Tra.osportation Vibration Data maximum acceleration of lading. This is shown
(5ROf. 2) in Table 5-4. Although a freely-floating -ladingI

5-2.2PAILTRANSORT*is desirable, it is not practical since it requires
5-2.2RAILTRANPORTlarge space for the movement of the load; fur-

Vibrz.tions i. movng freight cars arise from thermore, it does not provide protection against
track andl whcew irrcgiilar ties, and occur prin- several successive impacts in the same dire-
ci-,,aly in the :atcral and vertical directions. tion. Controlled floating, in which movement is
Ih exciting frequer.ces caused by rail joints controlled by means of snubbers that center the

TABLE 5-2. CARGO ACCELERATION IN 2-1/4-TON TRUCK, M-104 TRAILER
COMBINATION (Ref. 3)

I Maximum Acceleration (gls)
OprtinOvr f Longitudinal LateralJ Vertical jVector Total

Sandy Beach 2.5 1.0 4.5 5.3 .

Upgraded Road (30 m-ph) 0. 5 1.0 1. 5 1.9

Graded Road (30 mph) 11.0 0.25 1 1.0 1.4

Source: Packaging and Pack EngiernAC 706-121

October, 1.964

B- 4
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TABLE 5-3. PERCENTAGE OF TRAVEL TIME vs TABLE-5-4. RATIO OF LADING ACCELERATIONS
SPEED RANGE FOR FIGURE 5-4 CAR ACCELERATIONS FOR DIFFERENT TP.'-

OF BRACING .(Rcf. 3)

Travel and I p ofati: _________I___atir-

3 ~~Spce,. Range Recording Time peO Rai:ldnaclrao.(riph) (%) Bracing car acccleratibn
Ip )

0 93Solid 1.00 9Bracing,

0-10 14. 3
,01.Controlled 0.6-0. ?

10-20 9.4' Floating

20-30 20, 3 Free 0. 1
nF-oating

30-40" 21.2
can be as high .s 2 to 3 g's during nbrniai,opt...

40-50 10.8 ation of large transport aircraft.
S6.1The most damaging condilbns encounter,,
0-60 during air shipeht ard the shocks resufti:,

60-70 8.3 from handling operations. This is shown in IF:.
ure 5-8, which is a plot of the'maximum shoc

over 70 0. 3 recorded during a test shipment by a major a:,-
line. For the test, two impact recorders we:.-

placed in a wooden box, having a total weig,:"

load after each impact, is the .most practical. of 73 pounds, and both lbngitudinal andvcrt...
Fighre 5-7 shows the comparativ results for wererecorded.

one such controlled-floating arrangement and a
blocked arrangement. (Ref. 3). -2.4 SHIP TRANSPORT

The principal excitation forces for shipboar,.
vibrations result from the ship structure int,."

5-2.3 AIR TRANSPORT faring with the flow of water from the pr, -
pellers, and from imbalance or misalignm. ;

During air transport, the in-flight shock and of the propeller shaft system. The frequeni
vibration environment is generally nut too se- range of the vibrations is about 5 to 25 cyc,.
vere. The loadings which are important are per second, with attendant accelerations rea%;.-
the dynamic loadings that occur during flight ing a maximum of about 1 g.
in rough air. These are differentiated from During normal service ship cargos do not e.,,
shock loadings in that they consist of fairly perience shock loads of any significaht magn,.-
high magnitude accelerations imposed for a tude, with the exception of the shocks that m.,.
-prolonged period of time. These accelerations occur during loading and unloading operatiom-.

Source: Packaging and Pack Engineering, AMCP 706-121

October, 1964

B-5
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14 Note: This figure illustrotes the moximum
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12 as a fknction of freight car speed at
impact (Ref. 3).
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Figure 5-7. Acceleration Experienced by Solid-
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Source: Packaging and Pack Engineering, AMCP 706-121
October, 1964
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Figure 5-8. Maximum Shocks Recorded During Airline Test Shipmcnt (Ref. 1)
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. The vibration fre- 't-Zuoncis encounte-d aboard ship vary frcon =ero to approximately 33 hertz (z) 4(2000 cycles I
J; pa-t .unue (€.p.m.) . In so=c of the latest surface ships, frequencies of up to 50 lIz%3000 c.p.m.) have been observed. Tne severit-y o, vibration on a ship depends upon the

type o! ship, and location of equipment within the ship's-structurO. /

5.1.3.3.3 'ndurancz test. The equipment shall be vibrated for a total period of "'
1..s 2 hours =. resonant f:.-quencies chosen by the test engineer. If no resonance
c_,ervad, hia teat shall be performed at SO It= or at the upper frequency as -specified_n S.:.3.3.4. Me" amltue of v . . .. - • " -~bg , mplitudes of vibration snall 'be in accordance with table I and'fifuro

T'able - Vibratory displacement of environmental vibration.f Frequency range T ab! -a- litude
(H) j (inch)-

f 4 to 15 I 0.030 + 0.006
I 16 to 25 .020 ; .004

26 to 33 .010 V .002
34 to 40 .005 . 001J 41 to 50 .003 7 .000

5.1.3.3.5 -zd.rance test for mast mounted crw:zent. Equioment inteit'b6for installa-
t-on .-. t such as ad nenae and -ociatdeu:zP-ent, shall be designed [r a
sz.--c load of 2.5g (l.Sg over gravity) in Vertical and transverse (athwartshio and Xgi-
*.: ial) directions, to copansate for tne influeric6 of ,routh weather. In addition, th'
c.-ipment shall be vibrated for a total period of at least 2 hours, at the resonant fro-

qucncies chosen by the test enaineer. :f no resona.nce was observed, this test shall be
purfor. .ecd at 33 Ht,. unless okd&toed Ly 1;Z;Z- .. -itudcs of _- _

in accordance with table 1:.

Table I - Vibratorv disnlacemont of environmental
vt.h.ation for mast mounted equipment.

Frequency range T able amplitude
("1z) r(inch)

4 - 10 0.100 + .010
I - 15 .030 7 .006
16 - 25 .020 W .004

- 33 .010- .O:; . A

5.4.1.1.2 Excessive loneitud-t_nal vibration. Excessive longi' u-GTnLift1 ration of thema'n proputsion system units occurs when the displacement a.plitude is gratcr~ttn~that
shown in table IV.

Table YV - Vibratory displacement of longitudinal vibration in main
propulsion systems.

Vrecuency range I Amplitude
(1z) (nh

16 to 25 .020 .00426 to 33 .01o T .002
3 A to 40 .005 T .001
41 to 50 .003 .0000*

Source: Military Standard Mechanical Vibrations of Shipboard
Equipment, MIL-STD-167B (Ships) 11 August- 1969

B-10 University Consultants, inc.
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A. typic 3d'cbl-hlhit1d-e c irfuckTof i °t. whcl base¢-' ui7, 0 0 0 lb loaded weight

has a natural frequency in pitch of.44 cps (item 2 above) and a natural frequency in

bunce of 3.4 cps. Both of these natural freciucocies -efer to vibration of the veh;.le on

thiitires, i.e., tlhemoles of vibatoiin descrzbcd aboie under iterri . Corresponding-ifor..

nation for several classes of trucks -.rid other vehicle-s is given in Tables 45.1 and 45.S.

Table 45.1. Typical Shock and Vibration Data for Tractor-Trailer Combination

at Normal Operating Conditions
(After M. C. Ka;o.')

Component Frequency, cps Accleration, 0
Av. Max.

Tractor:
Front axlo ................... 8-0 2.5 5-

,Rea-xlo bounco ............. 9-10 2.5 5

Rear al duo to universal 5oint- 0action ..................... Go0;G5 0.4 vert. 0,6 vert.

0.1 horiz. 0.3 horiz.

Trailer axle.................... 14-15 1.5 3
Transimisson .................. .60-65 0.4 vert. 0.6 vert.

0.7 horiz. L8 hao ns.

Tiactor frame:
(a).,Pitch on tires only with

rigld suspension springs.... 4-4.5 0.6 1.2

(b) Pitch with deflection ofie
suispensionspringsand tires. 2-2.5 0.4 0.7

(c Framcieflexure excited by-
pitch vibrations .......... -10 0.15 0.45

(d) Frameflexure excited by
engine vibration .......... 60-100 0.07 0.25

Pitch of irailer frame with deflec-
tion of suspenbion springs and
tires ...................... 

24 0.1

Tractor cab, deck vibration....... 60-65 0.1 0.3 *

Short.w hcel:basc tXactor cab, jore.
afid=ift hiotioi. driver' i&k I
level:

(a) Pitch on tires only with
rigil suipension,springs.... 4-4.5 0.2 0.4

(b) Pitch with deflection of sue-
pension springs and tires... 2-225 0.2 0.8

(c) Frame flexuro due to pitch. 9-10 0.1 0.3

Long wheel-base tractor cab, fore-
and-aft motion, driver's neck
level:

(a) Pitch on tires only with
rigid suspension springs... 6-10 0.5 1.2

(b) Pitch with deflection of sus-
pension springs and tires... 2-2.5 0.05 0,1

+I

From Harris, C.M., and Crede, C.E. (Eds.): Shock and Vibration

Handbok. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1961.

UnieI C
- University Consultants, Tnc.



"L ,.-, .,.d ,h.,*'.d ..W*.: .,.zIt, lit tit .rgo p:tCe w .. rcek for variouR eflfctivo static ii
- dzr d Icileet, i6 .it 1ig. .15.S. The effective static ztpring dellcction 6 not the

U , I 'r' 1co'.a

1.0r

(DH,

STA. - rI-- "" l T I C-N.
-F. RONTANREAR0':

0 STAC EFLON s,5.4 IN. ER27I.

SOISTAC FROM FORWARD END OF=CARGO SPACE, FT 1

Era. .15.0. Maimumn acceleration at various points in the cargo space of a semitrailer per unit H
dyhamie defletion at'the suspension center. These values were eomfSuted for several effective H- );
static spriing deflections of the trailer and tracto) suspensioh~ springs and are based on unit. H-  '
dynamic d&flection of the suspension spring+. !1()!

change in height of the truck above the ground betwdcn the loaded and unloaded con.- 0 CD :

would result in an acceleration equal to three tiInNs the value inicated in Fig. 45.8. A•
similar graph, Fig. 45.0, shows the ,ccleration over the cargo space of a 2-ft trailer for
various effcctive statie spring deflcctions of the trailer and tractor,-suspension springs. "
The acceleration values ale :re Iased on unit dynamic spring deflectidn at the suspension

c enters. " *o-

7clbke 45.2. Aeol,r;n-e- .-Ua' Ve ; l 1 1 - n - ' l- =
M-10.t Trc bt .ad Road Test • .. 0 N

0 (

Vertintc to " quenOYcps (

definadtpe culofctio i eqa.Teaclrainvle ropt ed r ~ ni

Longitudinal Later alu V icateal, F ..A

B~eachin........2.5 1.0 4.5 . .3 3.8
Ungqraded road :.:

(30 mph) ........... 0.5 1.0 1.5 1.0Graded roadFi.

(30 mph) ............ 1.0 0.25 1.0 "1.4 -

Table 45.3. Predominant Frequencies Measured in the Cargo Space of Various for

Military Transport Vehicles * -

•(After I. 1?. Ehrlch.5 )

Predominant frequencies, cpa .
Typo of Direction of Body Vibration Resonant vibra-,"vehicle accelerati o (tprnge on tion of structural [

mass) tires part of the body

Truck Vertical 2-4 8-13 70-180,S11 (2, ton) Longitudinal .,.. 10-20 70-100 |
Lateral 2 10-20 100-200

Truck Vertical 2-3 5-10 60-110

( 3 ton) Longitudinal ... ... 70-100Lateral al t a 60-70- 0
Trailer Vertical 3-5 8-10 50-100

(1 ton) Longitudinal ...... 50-100

Lateral 2 ... 50-120
M- ph) trailer... Vertical 1-4 7-10 1 0-70Longitudinal 3--4 8-10 200 o

Le al er trail er Lateral2

mass tiraiprtofere od

(2 ton) Vertical 2,5-5 7.75-10.5 100-150

=~~~ These d..ta were iilili ,,ta, f..r l.rilll oif III,. vli'" wsvr ratijih ra.h at *..,.dh nlivo which damage
to the vrhiclolu ll lltil il4 i I,1 Ih. *hiv,,r ti.11lD~~i

,

(-12 Unvesity CtL su Lt fia .127 0

Lateral_ _2_1__20_100_200

Truc Verical2-3 -10 0-11
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Etzo. 45.22. Experimental values of acceleration in the cargo spnc.s of trucks and trailers.
These data were obtained for operation of the vehicles over roukh roads at speeds at which
damag6 to the vehiclc nd endangcrment to tho driver wero.pos ihlo. The sir7'. of the dots
represent a variable number of test pointh ai ildicultpd. (1. 14. l'hrlicl.' )
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FiG. 45.23. Vibration conditions in the cairgo spaces of trucks and trailers and on vehicle body
r ppendages. Operating conditions arc similar to those described with reference to Fig. 45.22.
T'hv data represent IS.IS test points obtained on nine vehicles. The number of points in
adjacent squares is rep~re-sented by centrally located soli~s circles whose point values are in-dic~ted in tho inset. (I. 1R. R"/s~in)1
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L-zr-- FRFOUEC1CY RANGE
RM~ER TIRED

1.8 EARTH MOVING

FREOUENCY RAUGE
FARM TRACTORS FA

HGWYTRUCKS

o HIGHWAY TRUCK-
o RUSGER TIREO^EARTH

MOVING EOUIPMENT-
Uj 1.0o TRACK TYPE TRACTORS

O FARM TRACTORS-

.~0.8

FREO'JENCY RANGEITRACK-TYPE TRACTORS

0

0.2

00

I2 3 4 -:5 6 7 8 9- (0
FREQUEPICY, Ce~S

Via. 45.24. Average acceleration measured under operational conditions for commercial and
mnlitary vehicles. Zone A includes vehicle accelerations typical of highway conditions for
trucks and haul conditions for rubber-tired earth-moving equipment and for cultivation and
;)!owing by Earn' tractors; Zone B includes vehicle operations typical of off-highway opera-
tions3 for trucks and field operations for rubber-tired carth-moving equipment, and mowing
and disc harrowing for farm tractors. (.. P. E/hrlich.10)
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-P 1I -AAR 1S15 TRUCK SPRINGS:
j 1. I I X, K VIBRA11IONi.0 PEAK VALUES

a. __ ._ Q AVERAGE CONTINUOUS

0.4

< OI T
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Fri. 45.33. Ranges of predominant frequencies and corresponding acceleration amplitudes in
railroad freight cars. The diagonally er6sshatehed areas refer to cars equipped with AAR
1915 truck springs; blank and vertically crosshatched areas refer to modern,,rucks with
snubbers.
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FiG. 45.34. Curves showing numLr of "counts per mile" (i.e., acceleration peaks) at accelera-
tion levels of 0,250, 0.35g, and 0.5 as a function of -ar speed. The data are for a car having
sprinza with 31Kc6 in. maximum deflection and a total load of 104,000 lb on the rail.'
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SHOCK
SOURCES OF SHOCK

I Shocks are imposedon railroad freight cars as a result of impacts during switching
opeiati~s. Severe impacts qccu.- infrequently during the period of a shipment. This
is ilistrdied by Figs. '5.37 and .45.3S which show the distribution-of recorded impact
speeds in railroad yards.5 2

! 5400[: n-

C 300

-- 
n

-U 200

100

-; ; 5 6 7 8, 9 10

IMPACT SPEED, MILES/HOUR

FIG. 45.37. Distribution of impact speed of 1,56S carsin yard and road service during a period
oLthree months. Number of ,mpadtsin yard services.indicated~by. open bars and in~road.
ki 'ice'by solid bars.

16

1 14 -

I-

-J 60

n4w" -

C=W

0 2 4 6 8 10 42 44 46 (8 20

CAR SPEED, MILES/ HOUR

F. 45.38. Distribution of imnpact tspcel. during bwitehing in tle Chicago area in the winter
of 1049-1030. A totul o,.555 im ,'t- are includcd in the ditrihbut ion.

From Harris, C.M., and Crede, C.E. (Eds.): Shock and Vibration
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z ~Records on underway tests should be of sufficient. length qo thatat, least a dozen cycles
of the lowest frcquen'iy vibratipn ,ppcaxr izvtlie record.*'1'1-e am~plitudes of motion at
each frequeacy of vibration should b - repo rted for tile interval when the over-ialvibia.
Lion motion L, largest a4 a particular test condition. In this way data from diterent,
I-ests or for different, ships are more comparable. Amplitude values vary during steady-
Stite test runs-for a numnber of reasons-phasing of blades of mtdtipropller ships, small
propeller sped variations,, and r.esponse-oi the ship to wavcs. Data also should be ob.,

0.0 .SROF IN\CIDENJCES ____ ____H

I MOM: 1 3. 5 7 91if3 IIIII* r . 0 ao000 \IlI
- TO: 2 4 6 8 10 1214 \- ti I--- - -

0.050 ~

I\
0OO20! _

I *01010f4~
U Ili.*

0.00- 5il

0.002I , \

0.00 1~ ~ f 7  1V
2.5 10 20 50

Fi.46.2. Vertical and athwarts-hip hull and cck vibrations for various ships (predominantly

taincl (luring hard turns (full rudder over and full speed) and during crashback maneu-
vcrs (i.e., rapid change fromt hard ahecad at full speed to hard astern at a speed dependent
upon the power of thle backing engine).

To reduce Lten cost of the test, it.Is convcnient to sonlicit thle aid of ship personnel to
check whothor there is apparent excessive vibration of local structure, machinery, and
equipment. The items rlotl ialrelyvibrating- excessively may be chicelkd later
by the test. lper.,onnel with hand-held portable vibrographs at the speeds where the ap-
parently cxceivc vibraLtions are most pronounced.

Vertical andl athwartship measurements should be made near the af~cr perpendicular t
0 A preliminary study indcate. that many more cycles arc necessary to forecast statistically

the madinum values that inight be obuained over fairly long running time under stubstantially
thle $.ame test conditiorm,.J

t -Iftr perpeicular is thle vertical lino at thle nftcrniost point of the intersection of the
bhip afterbody (huli) with the watcr stirfaca when thle ohip ik at deiign drift. Forwcard per.
petulkitclar i6 biiurly definet!.

From Harris, G.M., and Crede, G.E. (Eds.): Shock and Vibration
Handbook. New York, McGraW-Hill Book Company, 1961.
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atheflantail (stern) 0:1 111 sluch tests. These measurements also shfijldhbo made at the,
bow near the forv..t.d perpendicular. Bo~v measurcmcnt-i can be used td .verify modes
of vibration ofthe hull.

Normally, records obtained on underway hull vibration tecsts are analyzed for vibratory
amplitudes at first-order (shaftspccd) frequencies and propeller-blade frequencics., The

-ecords also may be analyzed for hulinatural frequencies, independent of ship spced.
The vibrations at these ziesonan t frequencies usually ake excited by ocean waves, but
they may be excited even in-altnostcalm scas~if the propeller shaft or propeller-blade
frequencies are qaitc close to hull natural frequencies.

Underway vibration tu-sts on a large number 6f comimercial and naval ships Of many
types and classes (including aircraft carriers cruisers. destroyers, submarines, auxiliary-
ships, andcommnercial-type ships such as cargo carriers, oie carriers, and tanker ) have
resulted in criteria, of satisfactorily lowv levels oi vibration which arie achievable. Mlax-
imumn vibratory hull displacemnent ampilitudes less than 0.010 in. at shaft or propeller-
blade frequencies are considered excellent while those less than 0.020 in. are considered
sat:Jactory. i.'cr displaccment amplitudes in excess of 0.020 in.,.rcmedial meaures such
as changes in propellers, straightening Propeller blades, bala~cing shafts, or changing
flow lines to the propellers often are undertaken,

Figure -10.2 zshows a summary iridicating the frequencies at which various values of
displacement amplitudes have occurred on quite a fewm- ships of a Jiumbcr of types
(preponderantly destroyers ',). Data are plotted for a number of'specd31. The vrilucs are
those onlyfor straight runs and-give a rough -indication -of the ranges of amplitudes at
various frequencies (in the lower frequency range) of cnvirenmcntal vibrationon ships.
Maxinmm displacement amplitudes for a n~umber of types of ships are given in Tabh
46.1 ,together with frequencies and~orders (shaift speed. blade frequency, double-blade

--iab!e- 46 _- Tvoica I ib ration-Data Obtained on Several Classes of Ships

II VertialI Athwwanuip

'hairft ,Shaft
Kind of ship lcion MApei D'pat Locti.. Xd' Mpbce-

ii rp~a Frequency. meat rpm -Frequincy. Inent
C~m Amlitde fcpm amplatude.

____________ - ia)o. in.

knimmit" on ship, Sterm 05 95 * 0.014 Stern 40, 40, 0.2
rawitime hull 45 IDS-110 0.013
No. =I57~5 (four-
bladfed propeller)10 0t OS en 37 4t 0.2

Retrierution $hip, Stemun40t .I tm 37 1s .1
matitirn- rull
No. NA3G (Your- ~
bladed propeller) 5 2 t O.1

' 1 cebreal-cr (two three- Stern 05 2 t .f

~De pro e ir u (t Ih, Ste ISO 540 t- 0.007
L1Dedropei 240 240 0.028

Destroyer ('No four- Stern 220 74: 01SO Stern .3 . 120:1 0.134
bladed'propeUers) 310 310 0021 123 123 * 0.033

240 SCO t 0004 310 1,300 t 0.003
CIO 4011 0.002

Aircrasft earritt (four Stern 10 160 * 0.003 stern 104 I05 0.010
fivlade 11" 163 76.5t 0.003 185 825 t 0.003
pfoxucer) Island 153 153 * 0.003 Island 115 675 t 0.002

150 753 t 0002
Ieay C.ruiser (two Stern 330 0* 0.003 Stern 300 to: 0.017

falur-bladed I260 1,120 * 0.002 30 1 "00t 0.003
propeller)I i I I I I-

Nowe Shaft rpm noinina. *bhull natural frequency.

tblao frequency.

From Harris, C.M. , and Crede, C.E. (Eds.): Shock and V7ibration
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0 6  I7 T i see, as shown in tie curve, s typi-cal. Ili-
apprximaely1 to 4 cps r excited, with

'~Q2dynamic magnihcation factors of 1.5 to 2.0,

~ when a complex airplanec strut ure is suL
'e-. structure and equipment components must

< -0.2 be dcsined to withstand the load and accel-
-0.4 diton.

'~ -o~ It Landing Impact. The landing -ojx~ratlon
I I 30. begins with the airplane in a steep glide on

I I I final approach with the throttles'. rctaried.
-po .. carin....g the ground, the glide is broken0 1 3 4 5 6 7 8 or flattened out to reduce both the rats of

SINKING SPEED, FTSEC descent and the forward velocitv-thus mnini-%.
Fla. 47.0. Maximum acceleration (with mizing the landing impact loads and reduc.

ceference to ltr gravitational acceleration) ing the landing roll-out. The rate cf descent

measured at the center-of-gravity of an (sinking speed) of the aircraft at thle time ofI
'Caircraft, as a function of its downward '-e- the landing impact is the controlling parame-

locity (binldng ~peed). Thestandard devia- ter for landing load.,. At thle instant of land-tion or is 0.12.7; thu . GS per cent, of all ob- ing, tfie theoretical value of the vinking speedservations fall 'uithin 0.12o of the mean is v sin 0, where v is the corresponding vedoc-and 09.7 per cent, fall within 0.3V, of tic
mecan. (Aftecr J. J. Saundcr3 and G. F. ity of the airplane along the glide path and 0
pirAr. is the angle between the horizontal and the

glidle path. This value is affected by the
aerodynamic ground efflect, the wind, the technique of thc pilot, and the lift-drag ca rac-
teristics and wing, loali ng oft the aircraft. Therefore values of sinking speed encountered
during operations are distributed statistically.

A maximurn value of sinking speed for cargo airplanes off 7.23 ft/seec, a minimum value
cc00 f/e, a mecan value of 2.55 ft/see, and at btandlard ([aviation about the mea n of

1.40 ft/!ec were observed for 1S7 landings.5 1nd.- the assumiption that at the instntt of
initial ground contact the pitching accelerations of the aipaeare small, the observed
accelerations zan be asumed to be the accelerations of the airplane's center-of-gravity.
Figuro 47.0 shows the relation of observed accelerations to sinking speed; downward ac-
eleration is considered negative and upward acceleration (deceleration) is considered

positive. The central line through the data points is a line of best fit determined by the
methiod of least squares, nd dhe bands of width a represent a standard error estimate
indicating the degree of scatter.

Measurements of maximum vertical acceleration during landing at various positions

4
0~ SOMBER (400 CPM)

Z a x O.MBER (250-375 CPM) _

zi CARGO (450 CPM) ii
a OBR (280 CM)

S2
'._Ij

-10 -80 00400 -200 0 1'00 400 600 800
-FORARD FUSELAGE STATION, IN. AFT-

F:o. 47.7. 'Maximnum incremental (with reference to I gr:uvitational Acceleration) landing
accelerations at fuselaze stations fcr several large aircr.%ft. Ful.elagc station is distance from
main landing gear. The freq~ucncies shown on tile figure are the iecaqenasc. of the fuselage
vibration inited by the impact.

Fromr I'arri s, c. m, and Credo, C, E, 0(-d r.) Sb&oCk and Vibration
I'andboox. NOW \'o.1:k, MCGrw-fij.J DQok Cq-p~n, L6 ....
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The values dezoteil by the crosses in Fig. 47.30 are above 10g accelcration-and at
frequencies higher than GO cps. These vibrations are due exclusively to gunfire. They

i may be considered to be tranient since the duration of gunfire is small compared to the
oduration of the steady-slate vibration. JIo.'avver, for long bursts of firing,-i.e., 15 to 30
rounds or more, single machine-gun vibration shows definite periodicities, the fundamen-
tal corresponding to the firing rate of the gun. M:tiple gun installations also may pro-

a 0
10

4. o~ I. 0 LANDING
: . j o FLIGHT

o: x o• GUNFIRE,

0:0o-_ • ..

C_0 0 .
O0 O

4 IO-iL .Ix"* *o~* k~ X

C+tm4l.. *..o000

~2 X10- 2  
*** @00 5o., o0 •

6x10-2 X OO. . .. 0 x"

uj ~ 4xI.\3 -1

0- e

.00 *A P. .

*" st" t o n,. \.

4x 104 ..0 ",..' +X,+r L * a • oe

014p

1 2 345 810 20 4060 100 200 400600
FREQUENCY, CPS

FiG. 47.30. Vibratory displacements and frequencies in jet-engine aircraft during flight, land-
ing, and gunfire. A muftiplicity of data is indicated by larger dots. The envelopes shown in
dotted line group together data from common sources. (After E. Klein, R. S. Aure, and I.
Vialzeas.51 )

duce a rionperiodic steady-state vibration due to varying phase between gun cycles (see
Gun Firing in this chapter and in Chap. ,48). Gunfire may produce either transient or
steady-state vibration depending upon the number of rounds fired.

The remaining portion of Fig. '17.30 is approximately the region lying below 0.03-in.
peak-to-peak displacement fro.. 10 to 50 cps and continuing at a constant acceleration
amplitude of 4g to 500 eps. The points in this region represent steady-state vibration,
principally in the ftise -ge, of jet-engine aircraft in the normal flight conditions,62 i.e.,
climb, cruise, deszent. Figure 47.31 shows vibration data for additional jet-engine air-
craft (fighters); these data afe consistent with the da'a of Fig. 47.30 for steady-state
vibration'of the fusclage in that the points fall below 0.03-in. peak-to-peak displacement
and -Ig accclez.tion amplitude. Similar results are obtained by similar analysis of vibra-
tion for reciprocating engine aircraft."'

From Harris, C.M., and Crede, C.E. (Eds.): Shock and Vibration
Handbook. New York, McGraw-Hill Book Company, 1961.
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5xIO1Z SYMBOL AIRCRAFT
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Fo. 47.33. Stendy-stato vibratin at fuselage locatonj vf jet-bomber aircraft during normal
light. Vertical. Lateral and ongitudinal dliection- itare combined. Data aro based n meaur-
m e ts on tw o a ircra ft. ( .1'+1er H. J . L. . eu a nd 0. -. G re(r,'h .4)

From Harris, C.M., and Crede, C.E. (Eds.): Shock and Vibration
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I.t or TYPICAL $%%CPT WING
to*, \ t;jC SOMBECR
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FIG. 4',c. Vibration envelope for engine Fi*. 17.39. Vib,..tion envelope for outer
compartments and nacelles in reciprocat-ig wing panels ann wing tip panels on recipro-
(solid line) and turbojet-cngine aircraft, eating and turbojet engine aircraft, based on
(dotted line) based on measurements in measarements on three aircraft. The ver-
seven aircraft. tical lines indicate the natural frequencies of

the wings.
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-~FIG. 47.40. Vibratory displacement and fre- FIa. 417.41. Displacement and frequency data
Squency mcasi.red in a helicopter. The large for vibration on cargo deck in cargo aircraft.

dots indicate a mult iplicity Of measurements. based upon measurements in five aircraft.

(After Pl. E. Barbierc and TV. I1aoU.63) The solid envelope bounds the data for
Pteany-state vibration; the dotted envelope

ree to maximu cyece trasint vib\

tion.

From Ha.rris, C.M., and Crd e " . (Eds) : Shck n Vibration

tee . "E. Shok and

11.1mdbook~. NOW York, M~cGraw-Hill~j Book Company, 1961.
13-24
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T2he Source for pages C-1 through C-9 is Preservation, -

~0l~fl i,~SA 1452,Vol. II, TD438-230-2, NAVAI1R ETOl2 ~I.--4
%1%i ZC0P .1030.21A.

~ -~) roving de'sign ,jeqcuaay include the
~""- p,, ,,f 1 ::,- offtest- ~ mat(incline, pendulum, fr -2

z~.. 'U .' .-. ;' .4 ua10 of lxic. aglrg and, fitl), ey: exp~osure, and salt spay tests(t.

. O oCnsipof- .-~ One or mnore of these tests are usraiiy
~~~~-,n a-- d T~ n h ote dsign of military paecage;,s

d~~ .. d~Cv. Y zests ' and. pak- In riany cases tche techinical activ-
: evu.!. S-Ancc,; cor. n.rs :n UI it avlig design rczponsibility, has interval

~ c~e ~:j~cedto tsa proceduires that 'are3 applicable to0 a
~**''" a~. ;..Ln~ c.~~n sG'eand specl-fc LeignA problem. T~he documents most

~ it Is ~-If~ut toA. epcon
~.c~t~for 2 "ei-r deinby mrerly obsc-rv-

w:' Zh~t1te WCvea!nesses cand sug-

of ~!signto Over--1
Sin=0 s'arvie zst f-a not.

zo-7y v i o u A.h.-I
-,s .' aes ee,~ -. reouo one or-.

:of~o svn~ssas e..o--,-re in th'-% iC. i

D.-- zh..: test ';yclia zha oe~nc f -IZures -Y.s
': 0'oi'srved, C;jSS!-., A1 the wczaknesses V!5RATION TEST
o:. ~ te lahe. k'eft cijrmnd.Ey

o:e.:. cCsuclh tc;,ts .ny nit-niter of co-nuainers
,v S"1j'a~-2' -' x-ac..y the. SaMe

:. .-. S P. Vidl.11- the d'aLta necessary to COMPRESS,'ON TEST
,. c- ercto and worman -

~nt.w, lol'owing- pageas are described a
~ o~ratho~s thatz have beeni dev-ie for

SotJesto h1azards similar t~o
;:~se o~nerC in tne'd * Ooth labor tory Kk

'. 7.l 'zes.ing are necessnry since there are ICIE-MATTS

ce~ ~ cnitio.;s inhtre.* 1 each method of
:14.1; ca-1r.cx be duphleated in the other.

b. 'gpc.- of T~t.Developn and n" tctvng-
, : an- conitiners' should be start='.

SSoo s :JOSS, aftow in'.iation of item de-

,,/>REVOLVING DRUM ITEST

il II il)l lilt-i .1'110la w

v r r-i



-:.-?rsevz.,.Uon,. Packaginq- , and Packing of Militar Supplies
(', *rary*s and

£auipment~~_Xj~ ±~c . T 2 r ~ ~ T -?Q2 A R 15.,_0lT2,

r - j~'~s Z' for stgt:ax..c A-D MIL-p- ,ea"S ornd closures, ad preservative retention,
j - .~ 2.-TD-13U,, and 11on:C: he e~~rd reprened or. th ontained

e. I~5~'i.g f P:7age (Uit nd 4~t~r~i- uni pak:~c (),following the rough handhi~ng
of Pm-'gos nitandtest, to deternin e existence or eeto-' detri-

(:LPU6) fe mecntal ei:'ects. Unless a particular test is spe-
paag n -clC,-,c W.1th One Of c~ed by dihe pro0curing1( ageoncy, Selection of the

".. -110 =,..0s tests fzG cond-ucted ap"IThabe rou7gh handling test should ba in-
.L1 'izz the oe'.ectiens ofteacL~ ~cordance wita % (1) or (2), below, as appliL.
cov-) :tes 'conezzct;edw-:1 dapenl on th C " X b

near -.'ho .s and"r aso spe' d
M~-.-J$.Thet caledfor n ~(1)- Packs not exceeding 200 pound~s. Packs

aeotall-inclusive, howvever, --And addi- -not exceeding- 200 pounds and with no

o: iffren tets re om tim~ rcyied.dimension greater than 60 inches
~ TTJ. r should" be tested by the free-fall

the- Lxoc.c of Un'c prtcto are Aethod, paragraph 1- 24c(3), below,
~e c~-Lak est v~t~amre~n~xn tstexcept that items having a net weighit

rogh.~nlig e.: ccIcxosrte, n exceeding 100 pounds and which are
tea-sat~.~z~ olme ~o doa5s.secured to the base of the container,

a z a, i~l -"L. C, Vlume1 rdc;'Os.should be tested as indicated for
fl. T-slltig of Packs ('x terior Cota, Iters) pack~s exceeding 200 pounds.

9 /I'll-:s6 .~ aedAition-- to thle tests of (2) Packs exceeding 200 pounds. Packs ox-
,.-:otoct-on. r-.entioned .'Jove, conitainerS ceeding 200 pounds, or having any

.J- Gxposed to lboratory simul.ated eni- dieso greater than 60 inchies
';,me*~i xrnn~ . \Vhon paksrepared for shouldl be tested first by the corner-

accoc~ane wih th dctiledre- -dirop test, para'-raph 1-.24c(G),
inca.sof ~V''_STD-11S6 ara tested for Lbclow, -followed by either the'penda-

~.n rug :.adingrequired by the spaecifico- lum-ii-aact -test, paragraph ' 1-24c-
t.O ~ ~O., .vrdrat, i thore shudbe no (7) (a), below, or the incline-impact

SetFLzer.%nt or OL~n of onztnts. P urther, the test, paragraph. 1--24c(7) (b), *below.
~zn;should cai. no edamage to teco-itents Ifj~jw tecrews-drop1 tesU IS '41-

.nd c.~ rot loosen, brealk, or displace the -practical because of the container
... h~inblcku' rbracing. T%*he- test-ingll s ize or shape, the edgewise-dirop test,

shou 'no renrl 1 e 10interior containers, paragraphi 1-24e(5), below, may be
w rap1)s, 1A -n:.:s, bairiers, or cushionng-i,, inaeffec- substituted.

ctio. ~ ing ontiued nd aequae pr- .(3' F ree-fall drop ts fg ~)ZMGcor.ltns., The packN shall be tested in accord-
ze. 2fijes of Ronugh ani Tests. Tha var - ace with test method 216 -of FED-

.~~~~s tpsorohhadigessicUde STD-10I.
ree,_.-!2 drop tesz; corncrwibG drop test; pan... (a) A drop tester is any suitable ap-

tesz; i-ncline-impact rest; edge- pAaus which will allow ain abso-I
sIe ronp zest; vibration tests; Xad othlers. lueyfeunobstructed fall of teho

e ~.;~ciartest emloyd usall deondcontaine vt the orientation and
~m tc sie an shae ofthe ackae. Cin- he direction required. A liftingo-

~;, jvwenared :or s. 1ienit :Wei'') that will not d luae he con-

-n *.Ws,,s f,.r i..n bari, 1Lial. meS 11101 ould L( drop))l(Ad l'* e-Q)d- 7
C-2
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en. upor, ,)e weight, s!~e, idu;d of with test method 213 of FED-STD-
container, and level o: pack. 101. The loaded container should

Wc This test is meant to simulate t,.he be supported at one end. of its base
aU o anite drppe byon a sill or -block 5 inches in height

fLOM a iheight h-e would normaly and at right angles to the skids. The
use to lift. and carry -P. item of that omositc n ftecnanrsol

size.be allowed to fall freely from the spe-
cifed height indicated for the wNeigh

(d) The 'container should be dropped in table 1-XI onto a steel, concret,
corn.wlse from a. height- of 30 o-. stone surface of sufficient mass to
s-ne suronof seecnct, to a bsorb the shock withiout deflection
aso sufceo smjetmas. (fig. 1-42). The test should be ap-

abob the shock without derlection. plied twice to opposite ends of the
in such a manner thatk the corner container. If the size of the container

of te cnt~Uer bsobs te f ~xad the location of the center of
force of the fa',l (flg. 1-41). This .gravity are such that the drop tests
test should be repeated uil1 each caiinot be made -from the prescribed
o1A thec egnt corner.s of. the con- heg, the '-caes ttainaible

tame hasreciveda fll. Theshould be the height of the drops.
heigh a.?30 ic~~e refrs t the(6) Coirnerwoise-&apj test" (fig. -Z..

distance from the steel, concrete, '.ha Pack should be tested in accord.
or stone surface to Cie nearest cor- ance wvifh te.st method 2314 of F'ED-

ncr f th cotainr wen s~s-STD-101. The container should be
poneed prio to I-fah hefi supported at one corner of, its baos

shal bea fee-fllin hat o rpeson a block 5 inches in height. A 1,2-.
or other suspending nied-a are a,- ich -biock should be placed under the
Lached to the con aner dur. h te cre ftesaeedo h(olte farner of th contine isd of thedru
type,- th e conaner boso of thle dru container. The low,,st point of the op-type thctop id bt-.o of he duinposite end of -the container shouldI~
should be maiked so that the cir the braised to a height indicated

doofth o] adboto s ua-for the weight in table 1-XI and al-
tere~d, and the tCest should be ap- lowed to fall freely onto a. steel, stone,
Plied to each quartered section. or concrete surface of sufficient miass

(4) Revolving drum test (fig.1.0~). to absorb the shock wit'hout defiection.
(az) The apparatus used for this test (7) Guided-imnract test. Packs having a 1

consists of either a 7- or 14-foot gross weight exceedinm 200 pounds or
r ev olv ~inig drum hexagonally any dimension exceeding 60 inches,
shaped. closed for shipment, should be sub-

(b) i~erevIvi-- dunitest ispartc-jected to one of the fol.lowing guided-(b hervIvn ru et sprtc mpc ess snl ipcCsol
ulnrly uzeful -for de,--mining weak- ipc et.Asnl matsol

nese ~d orco ~rig ~ef0 m be ap~plied to each side and end hav-
Ang- a dimension less than 9.5 feet.an11ce Under rough, handling of The tests are intended to evaluate the

Iakgs 'conane et. .t may ability of a packed item to withstand
bo usee. as a comparison of con-hupn drig.lsimetTe
tainers -id alternate) containers oriupnlurnalshpet h

forcoarin bnde ~ ~ etsare not to be used for. the Pur-
bfnde n ~nc ,nn Pose of evlulating the adequacy of<

hOi blockinj, bracing, and tiedow-w.
(.) 1.,T. - ! PfIJ !e:d 0 . 1 -1'!). TIhO 1111(d to seur , load oil or i a rail

'r:: Pro~arVaIAon, Packdcjri.ncj, and Paoki.nq 01' M £l~tnvy lj11PP O;
:.i. ~ ~ - !1Sprr~.-;. .:~~'AM! 4145.2, 111 Wx:I, M -0- ,

~~~\~~ '~\~'- -',A~1I *-im MCOP 4030. 23A.
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?CfldU.1'1-4''f 1t1 t fg 14) ASTlM D'247 (Compressio'n Test -

- ~khou~ be ~*-td inac-for S!ipn Containeis) The te
coidzxda vith test miethod 2!2' provides for- tfo procedures--Proce-

A of FE D- 101O The, container dure- A for measuig the abilityoa
should be swung as Ia pendulum ~ contAiner to resist external compres--
agait ' a h1omin1ai S inch ok sve lo as -IAds applied to.th-faces, and*Pro-
larger =imber restig horizontally cedure B forzmeasuring the ability of
on the -Boor ard securely blaoCked' the container to resist external 'corn-
and faste-ned to Prevent any move- pressive loads' 'applied tb diagonally-

-~~~T G *rt, Th cotamoer should be sus. opposite edge cores hs rc-
panded by~ ropes, chains, or cables dures Ar&-usually ac 6mplished on con-
so that its center o1 grTaVIW Will tainers without conitents. They are,
swing hruhan -arc of 16-foot suitable for tbsti ng boxes, critks, bar-
-ra dius. 'When -susponded,, the base kels, drunms, kegs, and pailsl>made of
shot-ld be parallel to the floor, and Inetal, wood, fiberboard, and-coxrbina-
it Should ce the P10oor by 11 to 2 tions of these materials.

inces Th -o~iitdini xisof'(9) Vibration test (fig. -1--40). Thd pack
n-conta Ineshldb epnc-- should be-- Vibiatibn tested i accord-

lar to the leng E-1 of the mbran
i~e nd - - tmbei~ an -ance with ASTIM Deignatidn D, 999,IrI . -i l ag4inst 'Vibration~ Test~-for Shippii Contain-

'it'. The container should be pulled ~o ,a pcfe. h
- - ~~back- from the timber until the ccii- dito ftevbai

teir of -g-ravity is raise-d by an.' -- etshi'
=.nOunt indcicated for. the weight in ifd

tabl 1~C'X,~ienrelesedand - '(a),, 'The-standar-i pjacka(ging laboratory
~ ., , -vbrAtion 'inachine consists of a.r loed to win frelyag~nsiv~ewoodeni table supported-on two~cross'

tinbei. Te oposte ud lsoshafts, ofie neAr each end of the( ~should ba subjected 'to one-,impact. tal. Iaho the sAft cristo

(b) -Tncltze-izapacet test (filg. L1 -. The eceentrics-which have a total anipli-
pack should be tested in accogdance 'tudo~of i in&h The sp~eed or numb#.~
with test mnet'hod, 211 of YF1D.. of cycles per' minute ah-d~the- typo

STD-101.of -motion may be varied.

1. This test si-mulates the abuses en- (b)- Vibration frequently produces de-
terioration, or phrtial crughifig ofc o un-tere d by Packages in freight teui ritr~ akn hc

cars- o - tuck v.~e~ithe ehilesreduces resistance -o other shocks,
are ~ub~ctd t ~uden~ -- -such- as impact fikom droppincg;jol
StO~s. ng, -or bumping. rThis test can dis--

2. The pack, mout~ned on a movable closo.:weakness in Assembly of the,
platform dolly which rides 'on a pached'item.

*pljane inclinled 10 degrees from the (a) Vibration tests 4Lmulate- the -forces
horizontal, is released from a known -andt motions typical of rail road cars,di'Stance up the 'incline and petrnit- tukar taspota~ tc.
ted tostriko against a fixed backstop -

at ~he b~tor of~he'pane.The ag- (10) Simnulated con~tents. At tedsrto
of the procuring agency, simulatednieofimpact shockc is varied 'by cotns41tesac-iesos

usingdi~?reut elc~se pontsWeight, and Physical Properties as the -

(3) -Comrpression test (fig. 1-40), This test actual conIte'ni,--may be -substituted in4

is porforrlld a in olhi iio Wvith tho t;,t- d'ri~ id ao A shockc-re-V

From; Thcorvtion, Packaging, and Racking of Military SUPPIlies

in:var:jity connfujt~nto, Ic
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rigu~rc 1-44. Pcndualum-impact test.

col'g istrument ofe an acceptable which affects the utility of the methjod

*tyPe should be *app;rOpriatelY istalled Of preservationl. The material used in
within the3 shipping containerLs. This the mehod of preservation should
provision- is intonded. tovoid( unneces- show no visible sign of d1ag C-Whe

sx, dxamaGe or -complete destructioni specified, functional testz should be
ovaluable co-mmodities and to avoid conducted oii the preserved items or

lhazar~ds to personnel Conducting thei equiPmenlt to determine freedom fromA
tests. pkato'

(Z nTte P'rcttiorn of results. All materials
and components comprising the meth-
od of preseration shall be free from.L
damage or ovidence of, displacement

.2ron: Po crtj~tonPlckctcli-hq1, and Packing 1M] tr Snie
~ndL~iprcn -Packing.. 'DSAM 4145.2, -Vol.. II1, TM38-320D--2,
NAVAx&1~o-~2,AFP71-4 and MOOP 4030-.21A.

C8University Consultantc, Irnc.



"1'able 1-XI. G-,-(duated Drop and rn-pact 21cst ficights,

& G Ofr 3c-~d1roP',t; Impact toot (I impait on iach
.. ~ zwe t 6: gr;.-S c n cot.-; 2erriwcdop les'. dr op. on &coof 2 o~poisita ends)

dropzcc n) 2 dianal",? Oppoite, U0 eithe test

c~rnc: ~)fIonoL1
1~o p hI~

--- -- -- -- 2.5~

Fro'~Preservation, Packagiiug, and Packinq of Military Suplies
and quipent- Packing. DSAM 4145.2, Vo.. 1I, TM38-32O-2,

NAVAIR 15 -01-2, AFP7l-.!4 and MCOP' 4030.21A~i

C-9

University 'Consultants, Inc.



The Source for rages C-10 through C-45_ : Miiita riy _/ 0 DalO
Standard Environmiental Test Methods. MIL-STD- I5Ju.;. 1967
810B, 20 October,, 1969.

14ETHOD-5)3.1

ACCtERATION
S, ?ur~ooe. - 'The acceleration test is perfbrmed to determine if equipent

iz oosti-uced to withstand oxpected Steady state ptressds, and to insure that
performance degradations or malfunctions will nct be produced by the simulatcd
se-vice acceleration enviro nent other than eravity. Procedure I.is the strgc-
tura. test and Procedu."e 1I is, the operational test.

2. Aonaratus. - Either of two facilities. may, be utilized for acceloration
tists: a 6entrifuge, ,or a track and rocket sled 'facility. A. centrifuge of ado-
quate size is redo ended for all structural and most operational tes ts because
of t6he conveniehce and e ,se of control. However, the .performance of space
oriented ebuiment, such as grros, space control platformsi, etc., 'are difficult
to est on a centrifuge, ,even when a counter-rotatilng fixtiure is ,employed. A
rocket sled run is advantageous where strictly 'linear acceleration is required.

2 3'. Procedures.- The test item shall be subjected to both the.,structural and
the operatioal test, nnless otherwise specified.

3.1 Mo'nting of test item. - Virectibn of foriard acceleration is always con-
sidered '~o be the direction of the vehicle acceleration and equipment shall b6
oriented accordingly,usi g its rhbraal mountimg means, For cnutrifuges,theo location of
the: test itek ,(with reference. to the, G level dstaolished tor the test-) shall
.orzmally be deteimThed by a measurement from the rotatiohal center of the car-
tr:.fuge to the geometric center of the test itea. Should, any point of the te#t
2tEm-nearest' the center of the centrifu.go experience less than 90 peordcht 6P tho
sFecified. G, lovel, ,the test 'item shall be moved outward bn,,a radius of the cen-
trifugepor the sed of'rotation shallbe increased until not less than 90 percent

of the specified G level is obtained. Caution: If the furthest end of the 'test
it am experiences more than 110 percant of the desirod, G level at the geometric
cent'er (whilo the nearost end, expdriences 90 percent or under), then the test
itemzmay be t'ested using a lower ppeed and a larger radius centrifuge arm. For
largo test spoci:ens excoptions should be made to allow for me-imu.p gradient based
on the existin availability of large centrifugos in commorcial or Government test
facilities.

3.1.1 Test itemorionzation (centrifuge). - When a centrifuge is 'used to
at.ain the reduired acclb?'ation levels, the test iten shall be oriented as fbllows:

Fore: Front or forward end of test item shall face toward center of
centrifuge.

Aft: Reverse it= 180 degrees from-the "fore" position.-
Up: Top of specimen shall face toward center of centrifuge.
Down-: Reverse item 180 degrees from the "up" position.
Lateral: Each side (right, left) in turn shall face toward jenter of

centrifuge.

1.iTHOD 513. 1
.20 0cLoben' 1969

- C-10

I -



-15 juno 1967'

,Z T'est y~el eteraination. 7,1ee.G level to- be aoplied to- the test item

is contingent on' two factors': -The direction fof for-o.ard acceleration level '(A) '
of thea vehiclej and the toriantation of the. test iten, 'within''thd veh'cie.

Where: A The highest pos~iol - ni~ o uWnwnfrw
acceleration of a vehicle 'In which 8quilnent
is. t6 be~mounted. (A) shal nev'r ba 'os thah,
one G*' evel.

Tnstrucetiens fo eection, of test levels for- Pllocedure, I -from table 513.1-I,

and 'o~r -Procedure TI from t able 5l3.1-II are as 1.61lows:
j~orward '-Ori entation
accel. of of test item~
vehicle 'ifiivehic'le Test level

Known Known Substitute knownr acceleration. A in f6rqard
acceldration c6ln of appropriate vehicle
category, and use given multiplying- ,factoirs
to attain test-16vel for indicated direct ioh s.

Known -Unk!Ovn Substitute kn&MA cceleratiori A in forward
acceleration column of appropriate category,
and use lai-gest givdn multiplying factor to

1Tkro~ 'nonattain test 1,vel for al'l directions.Aunkoun Se'lect. most p'ob , e Tvel fr'om those given
in forward acceleration column of appropriate
cat'egoziy, and use given-dultiplying 'actors to
at tain 'test levdl, for 2 equired -dir~ction.

Unknown Unknown Select 'iost -orobable le'vel from those 'given in
f orward' acdel eratiofi' column of a~ppropriate
cat&gory, nd' use lar~gest given multiplying
factor Lo,.attain test level for all dir~cti6ns.

3.3 Procedure I. Structural test. . IThe test item shall be installed .on the
accel eration apparat us in, accordaff-& with section,3, General Requirements, para-
graph 3.2.2,' by its -hormal mountint means. The G levelshail bd determrinred in,
aqcordanc& with .3.2, ad shall be applied while the ,t6t item is norioper, ting.

3.3.1 Pe~formance of test.. The G level determined for the test shall be
applied along at loast-.,hree mutually'~perpendicular axes intwo opposite directions
dlongi each L-is. The teit. tine duration in each direction shall 'be''at least 1 minute
~'0110wipt,- centrifuge staebilizatlion. On. centrifuges, a test time of 1 minute i;
usually gufficicnt to detcxmirne structural sound1.s -(proper operation); however,31
ihe t- &st time mz,,:y be increased. Test times for 'other apparatus will. probably be-
shortc:;,i, dependinr upon tha type of apparatus. 'At the conclusion of the test, the
test 4item, shall beoperatezi and tvhe results compared with the data obtained in 'ac-
cord,'-.e with sc--tion 3, Coneral Requireents, para raph 3.2.1. Te test itmshall

-the' b inpectd a spc~.ied in section 3, Genex~el Requi'rements, paragraph 3.2.~4

34Frocedixe TI. Onorational test.. - The test item shall be installed on,
* he accoeleration. apparatu& in accordance with section 3, Gen ex'al, Requirements,

parag.,aph 3.2.2, by its nonnal mounting means. The C. level shall be d6termined in
accordance with 3.2, and chall be applied while the test item is operating. '

MEIHO 513.1 513.1-2

University Consultants, Tnc.
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-.4. . Pd-frmiance of test- The 'G Yevel dater mfined, for the test shAl be

Z.I~cd along &-:, least t-hre muiually p~rpdfidiculaze axes in two opposite directions

~.oeach aids. The, test .ti dation in each direction 'shall be at ro6ast 1 minute

.~i2lo:igcerifu41ge stabilization. A test- time of 1 nminute is usually sufficient to

:Oe:n <rproperation; however, the test time masy be increased. Thris tc e - iumo

4-0 'es to centrifuge appraiatus only. Other apparatus may requircd modification of

;ibove tstiedrio.Tees' item shall he opera~tccd before, dur~inp' nd at

'-ne cocuino ahtsadte results compared with the data obtained. in

.. ccordanca with section 3, Genera). Requirements, paragi ph 3.2.1. The Utst itema.

.;*-all then be inspected as specife. i , ec~on 3, General. 'equirement s, p aragraph

:5. 2. 4

4. -nk v- T.he follo-wing details shall be specified in the eq4.ment

spJciicaztiof or test plan.

(a) 10.,6cedure number if bot 'h procedures are not required (see 3).
(b) ?retest data recqu2red(sectiofl 3, General Requiremaen's,

=agraph 3.2.1).
Cc) -st-level and test time (e . n .)

(d) '-,ngth of -cime required for operati.on, and- measurements.

513.-5 ~ METHOD 513.1
20 October 1969
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METHOD 59' .l

1. 'urn. a.- The vibration test is performed: to determine if equipment is
const.cvaa to irithstand ex-,ected dynazic vibrational stresse.6 an*d to insvre tiet

.... . Te:;zs specified he-'ein are established for equipment vhich rosy be tited in

a varicty of military apliations.

2. Anzaratus. ,- Vibration equipment with ".-quired instrumentatich.

3. Generdl. z The vibration test chaits, tables 5111.l-I through 51.l-Vl,
provide a c6nvenifent means, of sumarizing test procedures to be specified in -the equip-
,eni snecification or test pan according to vari'ous military applications. Each table

tizi refers to the applicable category of the equipment. to be tested. The tables are
divided into twio major seczions. Section A, "Test procedure ard schedule chart,specifies the tepzs to be imposed on the eq'ipfent and the test time schedulefor each

tesz.. SectionCs B(C),"Curve selection -hart,". specifies the vibration test curves
applicable to thet particular equipment categ6ry and application. Guidance for select-
! on of the vibration test for an item is as follows:

(a) Determine equipment category (or categories) in accordafie with 3.1.

(b) Proe eed to the applicable table corresponding to equipment category (aV
th.oufa (h) or 4.17 for category (i); equipment. Select a'piocedure from
'h. table based 6r, the fol-lowing equipment mounting configuration:

(1) Without vibration isolators

(2) With vibration isolators

(S) Tied dowrn

• , (L)Loose

(c) For al! procedures except IX, XI, and XIII, select the applicable test
levei curve(s) fr6m tables '5L+..l- through 514.1-VII in accordance with
3.3 based on:

(I), Listed' selection criteria

(2) Detailed knowledge of the specific'equipment environmeft

' 514.l-1 THOD 51h.l

20 October 1969
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( :5 Jt.~e 19&f

3,1 Eoui-.nt cateror.; - For purposes of this test method, e ruipmeat i5
t& rized acc,-dinZ ro the WVehicle in ,which it will be installed or t.'ansported as

follows:

A^oGORY ' "V

(a) Ecuipment inszalled in Pd.rplanes and helicopters :(see table 517P4 .1-I

and figure 514.1-l)

() Ec',inment installed in airplanes, excluding helicopters (-see tabiL

51;. 1-11 and tare 51k 1-2)
(d) Ecuinment installed, in, helicopters (see Ible 51I.i Ii! and figure514.1-3) -

(d) Equipment installed in air launched missiles ('see t a1le 514.1-1V and
,-igure 514.1-4)

(e) Equipment installed in ground launched missiits (see table 5i4.i-V and
figure 51 4 .1-5)

(f) Equipment installed in gr'ound vehicles. (see table 514.l-VI and ,figure
514 .1-6)

Equipment transpo ted, by common 6arri6r, 'land 6r air (see ,table 514.1-VII
*L and 'igure 51h.-7)

, Ground equipment, excluding category f (for transp6rtation test,. see
category g)

(i)' Shipboard,eand amphibious equipment or when a ship is the common carrier
(see 1,i .

3.2 Anon-cable tests. - For any giyen equipmefit category, all tests listed beside
the selected procedure for tht a-pplicable 'equipmeun'hountin conliguratio in,,ables
'5! 'I-i throk;h 51.l-VII shall be performed L.nles, otherwise specified. Fo* -example,
refen~ilg to table 514.!-IV section A, for testing equipment category (d) v iz. Procedure
11: is selected, there are foui- oarts,'iith f6r different test levels indicated by the
tes t curves. Tests indicated by 'X" "in all four parts shall be performed to evaluate
equipment installed in an air launched missile for both the captive and flight phase.

3.3 Selection of test curves. - A, curve shall be 'selected using tables 5114.1-I
throigh 514.l-VII or by making a det;ailed analysis of the expected vibration environ-
Ment within the particular 'vehicle involved. A primary consideration, is the eqaipcnt
location with iespect to predominant vibration sources such as high intensity i6ise of
je- and rocket exhausts, aerodynamic excitation including atmospheric wind anid turbu-
lence, and unbalance of rotating parts. - Additional factors to be considered shall in-
clude attenuation or amplification and filtering by structural members. Guidance for

MTHOD 5a,4.1 511;.1-2
20 October 1969
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zeLctin_; virction, curves ,ti'h r-espect to equipment location cr ap p "' -at " i VCn
in Section(s n(c) ftables .through 5!h.!-ViXl. Applictbe t,.st ,vfe; fol"

'$ ac -quiper.t bategory are shown on figurcs 514.l-1 through 5.)'N1-7. In .: '
'".-~ral. curves are zh6wn for one equp.er cateo.'. Uhhc the equipnmv . 0. 1 o 5t

:,...2. .canton, may be sujecte'd to mrare than cne 36; l of part.cular t'. , c
th,. curve re esentin.-, rz q v-e le"e, shll be se3ected.

. xamnles of roeedu '. -. The equipment specificat.c ..'.et p. n
*ha2.l identify whi"b tes: are to ,,e irniozed on the eoipment y .reei ?i" f i

':,e -oedure an- .esz curve(s) "hen applicable. Tables. 51h.).-I thuc"C ' , . cud
i- 5",'.-! tn ".h 5.h.2-y [-r. xrarc..! to ace.. o..e tii. int .. '

3.4.1, Ex _oie No. I. - Select the test conditions for eouipent to bi used .n
the following' p -icatioi.

Category: Equipment installed in airplane (ojet -ndine at rear of fuselage)

Equipmernt location: Forward half of fuselage

Equipment mounting: On vibration isolated panel

Referr-ng to table 514.1-II, the above identification specifies'the following test
conditions:

Procedutzo I

Part 1 (curve j)

Part 2 (curve 0R)

Part 1 specifies a i-esonance search, resonance dwell and sinusoidal vibration cycling
to "the level of curve J from figure '514.1"2 within the time schedule specified for
par" 1 on table 5!;.1-iI. Next, w3th vibration isolators removed in accordance vitth
note 2, par.t 2 is nerfo ,:,ed -.he same as part 1 but to the test level of curve AR from
figre 5114.1-2 wit,.in 'the .i:,;e schedule specified for paxrt 2 from table 5111.3-1i.

3.14.2 Exanol! No._ . - Select the test conditions for equipment to be used in the
following application:

Categoiy: Equipinient installed in air launched missile (missile thrust!
wdght ratio 15/1 and carried on airplane wing of Jet airplane with
wing mounted engines).

Equipmant location-: Equipment in missile booste.r section,

Equipment mounting: Without vibration isolators (hard mounted)

514.1-3 METH11OD 51h.l.
20 October 1969
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Ref..:ring to tjale 5!4.1-IV, the, above identification specifies the following test
conditions:

Procedure iI

Part I - Captive phase (curve H) - -

Part,2 - Flight phase (curve R)

Part 3 -Flight phase '(curve AJ)

Part ,1 specifies a resonance search, resonancp dwell, and sinusoidal cycling to,'the
level of curve H from figure 514.1"4 within the timeschddu!6 specified for part l"of
procedure 1I on table 51L,.l .IV.. These tests are followed by part 2,, a, sinusbidal.
cycling test to the level of curve R from figure 514.1-4 within the time schedule spec;-
lied for -Dart 2 pf procedure Ii on table 514.!-IV; Next, part 3, a random iribrition
test, shall be perfbrmed to, the level of' curve kJ from figure I w.l&h vithin, the time
schedule specified for part 3 of procedure II on table 514.i-iV.

4. Test Drocedures. - The basis for selecting a teV -procedure (Procedure, I
through XII)Yfor a particular equipment category shall be according to.3. A procedure A

consists of all tests indlated by an "X" under the "Applicable tests" abiumn of' tables
,5l5.l"I t.rough 514.i-VI to the ifight of the procedure number with the duration of the
tdsz as speci'fed under the column entitled "Test time -schedules (per axis)". The vibra-
tion environme;t, specified bY the curve selected from tables-51.l-i through 514.,l-VI
in accordance w:ith 3, shall be applied to each of thethree mutually'perpendicular axes
of the test item. The entire "sequence of 'eszs may be accomplished for any one axis
before chaiging to the next axis. The transverse motion at the.input monitoring
poi-,(s) shall be minimized, and should be limited to 100 fercent of the input miotion
except that iecction machines shall be balanced to reduce transverse motion +/-10 percent.

4.1 Test item operation. - Unless otherwise-specified, ,the test item shall be
operated dZring applicati6n of vibration (rcsonaz e ,search, -resonance dwell, cycling,
,and random vib -ation) so that functional effects caused by tiese tests may be evaluated.
When a test item tez-orinance test is required during vibration,and the time 'equired for the.
performance test is greater than the duration of the vibration test, the performance
test shall be abbreviated accordingly. .At the conclusion oC tho test, the test item
shall be operated and the results shall be compared with the data obtal.ned in accordance
with section-3, General Requirements, paragraph 3.2.1. At the conclusion of each test,
the test item then shall be inspected in accordance with secti6n 3, General Requirements,
paragraph 3.2.4.

4.2 Mounting techniques.- In accordance with section 3, General Requiremehzs,

paragraph 3.2.2, the test item shall be attached to the vibration exciter-table by its
normal mounting means or by means of a rigid fixture capable of transmitting the vibra-
tion ccnditicns specified herein. Precautions shall be taken in the establishment of
mechanical interfaces to minimize the introduction of undesirable responses in the test

514.1" 51)11-4
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:.~eeverp~si2.ethetest load shall be ,dis'ributed uniformly on th6 vibra-

zion exciter',able in order -.o miniitnize efffects ~of'unbalanccdd loads. Vibration, ampli:-
frqunnes shall be mesrdby techniques thai will not ignificantly

at fact, test itenm input conti'ol or res-onse. The, iL~put control sensing device(s) shall
bDe r'igidly attachied'to the vibration table 6r to the intermediate structure, *if used,
a't or* as near, as j ossible to-the att.achment. point(2s). of the, test item.

4; 3 domibined ' emperatu"_r:Abration test., -- Tests shall be performed under room
coi~~itins ules a Wth d 16wtemerature vibration test is specifid n

wn-c~a .he temaperature ext.remes and time dur~ation also shall -be spec-ified.

4.:, Co:*ined sinusoidal cycling and _-,axidom.vibration_ test. .- The sinusoidal
cycling and ra-rioz. vibration tests 'liil hormaly be 'perfor ,med separately. If analyses'
of' aczual or' pr'edicted data indicate .a simultaneous sinusoidal .ard random vibiat-ion

'e.vir-IMent, the procedure for a combined test shlall b e ifed

4~.. Common z.est technioues.-

4.5.1 Si-nusoidal vibration tests. - he -vibration ~shall'be applied along dach-of
t..e thnree mutually perpendicular axes of the test item. The vibr&t ory acceleration,
..evels or double ai=plitudes of the. specified tes., curve shall be maintained at the test
lc*.a, rounting ppi ts. W.-hen specified, -for sinusoidal resonance search, resonance dwell,
arnd cyclirng tests of -items weighing more than 80 pounds mounted in airplanes, heli-
co-::ters, and missiles, the vibratory accelerationis shall1 be reduced +/-I g for -each 20
:,ouna :1-crement over 80 pounds. Acceleration derating shall apply only to the highest
test level of' <he -selected curve, but in no case shall +.,he derated .test -level be less
-L.an 5 percent of thce- selected cur~ve (senote 1 ofapnlicable tabe 514.i-I through

5l'.l-).'For equipament, weighing over 100 .pounds aiid transported by airdraft, resonance
soar~ch, resonande dwell, and cycling tests may be frectiency and acceleration derated
(z;ed nxtcs 1 and 2 of -rable 514.l;-ViI). When packaged items are calways grouped together

? o.*. mcdh i4zed l-oading platforms- or pallets,. aceleration and frequency derating may be
an the total load on the pallet. When the input vibration is measured at more

th an on e cdnt rol poin t, the contro). signal shall be the average of all the accelero-
mezers' unless -otherwise sne~ified. For, massive test items, fixtures and large force
cxciters, it is, recommended that the' input control level be an average of at least three

or more inputs.

4.5.1.1 Resonance arch.' -z Resonant frequencies of the equipment shall be deter- -

mi4ned -boy varying the frequen-cy of applied vibration slIowly through the specified range
at reduced test leivels , but with sufficient amplitude to excite the item. Sinusoidal
rsnspid ar cih ta et roied ua,,the eonnes seea time i tincue sinted requre
Snsdacyln etprvddteresonance search maye be permdsinthtstlvladclingld l tim ~erequifor
cycling test time of 4.5.1.3.

);.5,.1.2 Resonance dwell. -- The -test item n.hal), Ibe vibrated along each axis A the
motsevere resonant frequencies determined in h-5.1-1. T'crst levels,. fre "any rnn,

and test times shall be in accordance with the app.icable conditions from thble- 5.14.1-1
trough 51lV nfiue 3 l-thoh54.1-7 for each equipment category. IL'

more than four significant resonant frequencies are found for any one axis, the four

514.1-5MTOD 514-1
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most severe resonant frequencies shall be chosen for the dwell test.. If a change in
the resonaht £requency o6crsduring the test, its tieseof 6ccurrence'hall be recorded
4.,d i,.ediately the frequenc:y 'shall be adjusted to maintain the .peak resonance condi-
uion. The final resonant frequency shall be recorded.

4.5.3 Cycling - The test item shall be vibrated along each axis in accordance
with the appli'cale test levels, frequency- range, and, ttm6 fro- tables 514.1- through
5!4.-l-VII.,and figures 514.l-1 through, 514.l- 7 . The frequency of applied vibration shall
be- swept over the speciffied range logarithmicdlly in, accordance with figre, -514.'ll0-
-Te specified .sweeb time is that of an esdending plus a descending sweepo.and isTwice
the ascending ,sweep tme shown on figur' l54.l-l 0 for, the specified -range.. Line ar
sweep rates may be substituted for the logarithmic swep brate. When linear s'weep rates
are used, the total frequency range shal; be divided into logarithmic frequency bands
having sidilar time intervals. such thaT each time inte.r;al is the time of ascending.
plus a descending sweep for the corresponding'banm d. The sum of these time intervals
shall equal the sweep time specified for the applicable frequency range. The linear
sweep rate for each band is then deterifhed by dividing each bandwidth in cps ,by one-
:,alf the sweep time in minutes for eal band. The lbgarithmic, frequency'bands may'be
readily determined from figure 514.1-10. The frequency bands ana linesr-sweep rates
showr in table 514.1-IX shall be used for'the 2 (or 5) to 500 cps and 5 to 2,000 cps
fre uency ranges. For test frequency rahges of 100 cps or less, no correction of the
linear sweep rate is required.

145.2 Random vibration test. - Thdtestitem shall be subjected to random-vibra-
tion along each of three mutually perpendicular axes according to one specified curve
AE through AP'from the applicable figure 514.1-4 or 514.lL5. Test times shall be
according-to the applicable schedule from tables 514.l-iV or 514.1-V. The instantan-
eous random vibration acceleration peaks may be limited to three times the rms accele-
ration level. The power spectral'density of the test control signalshall not deviate
from the specified requirements by more than +40, -30 percent (+/-1.5 dB) below 500
cps and l00, -50 percent (+/-3'dB) between ,500 cps and2,000 cps, except that-devia-
tions as large as +300, -75 percent (+/-6 -dB) shall be allowed over a cumulative band-
width of 100 cps, maximum, between 500 and 2,000 cps.

Tolerance levels in terms of dB are defined as:

dB 10 log1 o W .

Wnere, W1  measured acceleration power spectral density in G2 /cps units. The term Wo
defines the specified level in G2 /cpsunits.

Confirmation of these tolerances shall be made by use of an analysis system providing-
statistical accuracies corresponding to a bandwidth-time constant product, BT- 50,
minimum. Specific analyzer characteristics shall be as specified below or equivalent.

METHOD 514.1 514.1-6
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(a) On-line, contiguous filter, cqua.1i zton/analysis .systerf having
a band-width. =B 50 cps, maximum.

(b) Swept fr%'quency analysis -systems, characterized as follows:

* 1. Constant bandwidth analyzer.

*,a. Filter bandwidth as follows:
B=20 cps, maximum'between 20 to 200 cps

A B = 50 cps,, maximum between 200 to,2,000 cps

b. Analyzer averaging time = T =2 RC = 1 second,
minimums, where T- True averaging time and RC

analyzer time- constant

c. Analysis sweep rate (iinear)=R= B or B2 , . :,

(cps/second) iaximium, whichever RC 8 • 7
is smaller.

2. Constant percentage bandwidth analyzer.

a. -Filter bandwidth=pfc-one-third octave maximum

(,.23 fc) wheie p=percentage and fc analyzer
center frequency.

b. Analyzer averaging time=T= 50 , minimum
Pfc 

.
c. Antlysis sweep rate (logarithmc)=R=pf e or (pfc) 2

(cps/second), maximum,w ichever -
is smaller. RC 8

(c) Digital power spectral density analysis system employing quantization
techniques providing accuracies corresponding to the above approach.

The composite O-rms test level shall not be less than the value given on figure 5141-4
or 514.1-5 for each, test curve. Accelerometer(s) employed for test level c6ntrol shall
be mounted in accordance with 4. 1. Vnere more than one acc.elerometer is ciployed for test
level .control, the power averae of the several accelerometer signals shall be used: as

the test level signal control.

4.6 Procedure I. -

4.6.1 Part 1. - Proceed the same as in 4.5,1.1, 11.5.1.2, and 4.5.1.3. The test
level shall be according to ona specifieca curve C through H, J, L, M, Z, AS, or AT from
figures 514.71, 514.1.2, or 514.1-3 as applicable for that equipment category. Test
time ;chedules shall be as specified for part 1 of Procedure i in the applicable table.

514.1-7 , METHOD 514.1
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*..2 Par" 2. Test ite:s normally provided with vibration isolators hall -be
vibraed in accordance with 4.5.1, 4.5.1.2, and ;,5.1.3 ith the vibration isolators' 'eviov,: bt inc udin any (the: required holdiug devices. The test level shall be

according to one specified Curve B or AR from fitgres 5i44- 1-1, 51k.1-2,, or? 514.13
Z aca 'e for that e6uipment category. Test time schedules shall be as, specified

fo*_- pirt 2 of Pi-ocedure I i i the applicable t able,

.4.7 ?roce..lure. 11, -

4..1 Parz 1. - Proceed the sae as in 4.5.,.1,, 4.5.1.2, and 11.5.1.3. The test.
-eve! shall be according to one specified curve C, D, 11, or J from figure 514.1-4.

.est time schedules shall be -as specif1ied for part 1 of ,Procedure II as shoum in table
514 -IV.o

'.(.2 Part 2. - Proceed the same as in 4.5.1.3.. The test level shall be accord-
in- ";o one spe2ified curve P, Q, ., or S from figure 514.1-4. Test time schedules shall
be as specifie? for part 2 of Procedure Ii as shown in table 5!4.1-IV.

:1.7.3 Pf'- 3. ;- Proeed the same as in 4,5.2.. The test -level shall be accordihg
-to o;.e specified curve A through AK fr6m figure 514.1-4. Test time schedules-shall be
as specified fo4. part 3 of Procedure I1 as shown in table 51AI-V.

4.8 Proce dure tIt.

4.8.1 P;"t 1. - Test items no.ma Lly provided with vibration isolators shall be
vib-azed with the isolators in place as in 14.5. .1, 4.5.i.2-, and 4-.5.1-3. 'The test
level shall be according to(. one specified' curve C, D, 11, or J from figure 5l4.l-4.
'west cime schedules shall be as specified for part 1 of ,Procedure III as sh6wn on
figure 54. 1-I'V.

4.8.2 Pzrt 2. - Test items normally provided with vibration isolators shall be j
vibrated in accoirandCewith 4.5.1.1, 4.5,1.2, and '.5.1.3 with the vibration isolat6zs
removed but includiig any other required holding devices. The test level shall be
according to one specified curve B or AR from figure 514.1-4. Test tire schedules
shall be as specified for part 2 of Procedure Iii ,as shown in ;table 514.l-iV.

);.8.3 Part, 3. - Next, vibration isolators, shall be replaced and the test item
vibrated again as in 4.5,1.3. The test level shall be in according'to ohe, specified
curve P, Q, R, or S from figure 514.1-4. Test time schedules shall ,be -as specified
for par-c. 3 of Procedure III as shown in table 511;.l-IV.

4.8.4 Pnrt 4. - With vibration i'solators in place, proceed the same as i4 4.5.2.
2s test leve. shall be according to one specified curve AF hrough AK from fisure
5...l-4. Test time schedules shall be as specified for part 4 of Procedure III as
shom in table 514.1-IV.

'O HOD 5i4.1 . 514.1-8 -,
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%..9.l Par' 1i. Proceed the zame as in 4.5,.-, 4I.5.'l 2, and 11,5..3; The test
l evel rhall be according to one specified curve B or AR frorp figure 5_14,;'-'4. Test time

-Sched-ales sha).l be; acs spec-+'fied fo part 1 of Procedure IV as slhowh in tCable 5. l1V.

4-9.2 ?art 2. - Proceed: the saxae as in ); .5.1-3. T1he test leel shal.l be according
0o curve 1 f'ror, :'7i oare 511;. - Te s .t ime- echedules shall be as specilfied 'Ior paA '2 of
-zosedur'e IV as shown in -table 5'11.l-IV.

4. 9.3 Par' 3. - .?roced the sart.e as in 4.5.2. The test level shall be according
o curve AFE f ro m figure 51.1~. -4 Test tinme schedules shall be as specified for part 3

of Procedure 1V as shownT in table r 14. l-IrV.

.l0 Proae:~ure V.

4,1.1 Pari. 1. - Proceed the same as in 4-5.1.3. The test level shall be accord-
fng to one spea-ified curve P through ~ifrom, tigure 534-1-5. Test time schedule s shall11
be as specified *or part I of Procedure VI as shoni in table 514.1-v.

1-02Par 2. - Proce, d -. ,e sa-.me as .r ".5.2. The test level shall be according
zo one srecitied curve AE throuaih AP -'rormt figre 514.1-5. Test t ize schedules -shall be

4as szeclfied 'o:: nwrt 2 of Procaeure V as shown ih table 5111V

4.11 Procr.-Iure V1.

4.1.. a 1~. - Tezt items normally -oiovided with, vibration isolators shall be
vribrated with 'the* oltrsi ,aeasi Test leve].s -shall be accordYing to
one S-,eciflied c;ArVe Pthough, 11 erom figure 5l. ;.1-5. Test time scheduler, shall. be as
suecified for r,-rt I of Procedure V'_ as -.,own in table 514).1-V.

4,12 at2. - Thest iLeass normally provieled with vibration isolators shnall be
vlbr,.t ed -;zn axco rdance with 4. 5.1. 3 -wit;h the vibration i:solators removee but incl1in
any ot*her recui.red hod- devices. Test levels shall be according to curve N from
iiiu,_e 514.1-5. Test zi;ae schedules shall be. as sp.ecil"ied for part 2 of Procedure V!
as sl-own in tab 514 . 1-V.

4.1. ?r~3. - Wit-h vibr-zation isolators ins place, proceed the same as in 4.5.2.
-~~~ Tasc levels sh2.be accordine to one sp eci.id uveA truSh AP A.'~ o iur A.4.1-

Test t ime sched-UJes shall be as specified for part 3 of Procedure VI a shown in table

4.12 Proc.-dure V11,

4.12.1 P.--t 1.. - ?P'oeeed the same as in 14.5..3. Test levels shall be according
to curve N ro figure 514.1-5. Test Time schedules shall be as, spcfe for part I
of Procedure V-. as shown in table 5111.1-v.

514.1-9 MTHOD 5114.1,4 20 October 1969
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I.12.1 Part 2. - Proceed the same ,as in l;.5.2. Test'leveis shall be according-

* : *o cur'AAE from figure 514.1-5. Test time schedules shall be as, specifi d for pst 2
of -Proc,ure VII as shown in table 511.1-V.

1,.13 Procedure ViII. - Proceed the same, as in h.5.l.1, 4.5.l.2, and 115.1.3
Test levels sha.", be according to one specified curve V, W, o@ Y'from figure 514.1-6.
-est time schedules shall be as specified in Procedure VIII as shown in, table 51144VI.
Time schedule A shall be used for general tests when the vehicle (in which, the equip=ent
1.s to be mounted) or its mileage schedule is n6t inown. Timie schedule B is to be used
-or more realistic testing when the vehicle is known. When test item resonances below
5, cps are measured or expected the test curves shall be extended to,2 cps and tb,. sweep
time shall be 18 minutes (21500-2 cps),.

* 4.14 Procedure IX.

4.14.1 Part 1. - Proceed the same as in 4.'5.1 1. The test level shall be applied
ovei a frequency range of 10 to 55 cps and at a vibratory displacement of -hot less than
0.030 inches,Poublo amplitude. The vibratory frequency shall be changed in- discrete
s;eps of 1 cps and maintained at least 10 second S at each frequency. Where possible,
fixturing shall be such, that resonances within the test item cano be observed and
-.easured. Subassemblies may be tested separately, provided they are secured-to the
viborazon exciter in a manner similar to that used to-mount them in the test item.
'Vibration isolators, if any, of the test item shall be blocked during the test. The
test item shall have no resonances in the frequency rahge of 10 to 55 cps that,,xceed
twice the a.'ilizude of applied vibration. This cri'teria applies -for equipmewt d"si"hd
to operate with or without vibration isolators.

4.14.2 Part 2, bounce, vehicular. -

4.14.2.1 Anoaratus, - A package tester capable of 1 inch (double amplitude)

displacement and cof suitable capacity for testing military equipment.

4;.14,22 Test conditions.

(a) Cover the test bed of the package tester with a panel of 1/2-inch
plywood, with the grain parallel to the drive chain. Secure the
plyvood with, sixpenny nails, with top of heads flush with, or
slightly below the surface. Space iiails at 6Zinch intervals j
around all four edges. If the distance betgieen either pair of
fences is greater than 24 inches, the plywood shall also be nailed
at 3-inch intervals in a 6-inch square at the center 6of-the test
are a,

(b) Using suitable wooden fences, constrain the vehicular, or simulated,.
adapter plate to a horizontal motion of not more than 2,inches in

any lateral direction.

METHOD 514.1 514.1-10
20 October 1969
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i! h2-3Per-'ormnce -of test. -

Step 1 -Secure the test item to the, vehicular, o- -simiilated, adapter
S ) plate in ,accordance with section 3, GeneralRequirements,

paragr aph 3.2.2, and place on- nthe package tester with the
constralnts, outlined in 4.14.2.2(b). If the test item weighs .

* 'over 200 pounds, .an approved simulated adapter plate shall be
- used.

* -Step 2 - Attach an acceleroaeter as close -as possible to the point of'
test izem attachment to record the shock transmitted to the,
test item.

Step 3 - Adjust the package tester, shafts in phase and table 6perai4ng,
in a vertical linear mode-, t, a spe~d such that .the average,
value of the random acceleration peaks shall -be 7..5 -t/-2.5 9's ,
Measure this ,input -with an accurate measuring or- recordiig
system at the output of a band pass filter. The filter, band
pass shall be 0;2 tc 100 cps and the attenuation slope shall be
12 to 18 dB per octave at the -3-dB down point. Due to the "
random nature of the input, pulses greater than 10,g!s can be. "
expected to occur, h6wever,, if they are infrequent, they nd-
not be used in calculating the average. Perform, the test for a
total of 3 hours. At the end-of each 3/4-hdur period, rotate
the adapter plate and test item 90 degree -each time in the
same direction.

cbmpare the results with the data obtained in accor'dance with

section 3,, General Reguireinents, paragraph3.2.1.- Then inspect
the test item as specified in section 3i General Requirements,
pa._agraph 3.2. tI.

4.15 Procelure X. - Pi-oceed the same as in 4.5.1.i!-, 4.5.1.2, ahd 14.5,,1.3. 'The
test level -shal be according to specified curve(s) AV, AW, AX, AY, AA and AQ from
figure 514.1 -7 as applicable. Tcst time schedules shall-be as specified for Procedure
X as shown, in tab.le 5i14.1-VI. hen test item resonances bel6w 5 cps are measured or
expected the test curves shall be-extended to 2 cps.

<-i I4.16 Proced:ure XI. -. " .

I.16.1 Part 1. - Proceed the same as in part 1 of Procedure IX.

4.16.2 Part 2, bounce, loose cargo.-

4.16.2.3 Purpose.- To determine that the equipment, as prepared for field use,
shall be capable of withstanding the vibrations normally induced during transportation
as-loog3C cargo. Equipment in this class is normally trafisported in a shipping case,
transit case, or combination case.

5114.1-ii M.THOD 514.1l
20 October 1969
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!;.!6.2.2 JkD-arazus. -A nackage tester capable of' 1 inch '(double amplitude)
&-;a)ceLent and '. suizable capacit;%y for t estlng nilitary equiipment. I

14;16.2.3 Test Conditions. "The tes' bed of the paci~age t~ister shall .be covered
4z.t a poanel of' 1I2-ifich p2.yVood, with the gikain parallel. to the dri've chain. The

plywood shall '.e secured -with sixp-enny nails, with top of heads ,f ush 'with;, or- s ligh~tlyI
below the surface. Nails shall be spaced at a-inch intervals- arounid all four edges.,
if 'e distance btetween either pair o f -fences is great er than 2h. inches i the -plywobd
shall also be nailed at 3-inch intervals iha &-~inch square at the center of he, test

area. ~:u~ uitabe woo e nces, constrain. the-b .. test item.t a horizontal.ro'oio
note more than. 2 inchies in- a direction poarallel to the axes of-thd shafts, a distance
rmore than sufficient to insu".i-h test item will not rebound 17rom fence to fe'nce. 1

4.10".2.4 ?erfo*. ,-_.ce-' test. - The test item, as secured in its shipping case,
tra.sit case, or combination case, or as otherwise prepared for field transport 4tion,
s.,4,1 be placed on the -package tester within- the. constraints outiined above. The pack-
ase tester shall!, be operated in the syntchronous mode -with -'he shafts in phase-. (in this
made any point on the bed of the package tester will move in a circu~lar -path in d verti-
cal npan perpendicular to the axes o, te shafts). The pOackage tester shall be oper-

atca at 1-i-nc, double amplitude and 284 rpm +1-2 rpm for a total of 3 hours. At the
end of each 1/2rhour -peri*od:, -.urn zie test item to rest on a diffiercnt -face, go t hat
t te end of the 3--hour -jeriod the test item will have rested on each of is six faces

(zon, bottom, sides, and ends). At -,he end of the 3-;houf p~eriod, the test itemt shall be
operated and the results co.-:ared with the ;data o .btain~d in a( cordance with sectioon 3.,
General Recuirements, paragraph 3.2.1. The test item shall then be invpected. as -sneci-
Lied in section 3, Genera' _%~rm~tpaarph .2. 4. The package tester shall b
o:tora Ved in~ the vertical linear zode (%strr ieht up and down in the" vertical plane)
-instead of in the synchronous -.ode when one of the following conditions occurs:

(a) Bounc-ing. of the test Item is very severe and presents a hazard
to Personnci.

(b) Forward and rear oscillations -cannot be reduced. When operatbd
in the vertical linear mode, wooden fences shall b6 Placed on all
'our sides of the tVest item to constrain its-motion. to not more-

than 2 in-ches in either 4direction.

4.17 Procedure XII1. - For sh2.pb-.ard and amphibious equipment or wheni a ship is

the conmon carrier, the ,vibration test shall be in accordance with Type 1 of

4.18 Prccedure.X111.-

4.18.1 ?art 2. - Proceed the same as in part 2. of Procedure IX.

4.18.2 1"art 2, bouince,, system shelter assemblaae.-

1.Z-:0D 514-.l 5114.1-12
20 Qotober 1.969
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*.18.2A Purnose. - To insure :hat the system shelter assemblage shall be capable
oz ;,zhszan.d.. ; the Vibrations normally induced during transportation. The Systert
sheler assemb±age mnay consisz of ecuipment mounted in a truckc, cr trailer, 'or'equip-
zmen'z mounted in a shelze which is then mounted on a truck or trailer,,

*..18.2.2 Perfor-'. nce of"test. - The system shelter assemblage shall be driven
five imes ocr the sectibns of t'te.! - nson Test Course at the Aberdeen Proying'Ground,
Aberdeen, Maryland, or approved equal, in the. following order and at the- pecified
speeds. (See h.l. )

Coarse vashb6drd (6-inchiwaves spaced 72 inches apart) 5,mph
Belgiar. block 20 -mph
Radial wvashboard (2-inch to .-14inch waves), 15 nph
Single corrugatons '(4-inch to 6&incli waves) 20 iah.
A ny short sections between the above sections 20 mph

5. S=umazr.- The following' d;atails: shall be specified) in -the equipment speifi-

cation. or tesv plan:

(a), Procedure n.uhber ('see 3)'.

(vb Pretestdata required (section 3, General Requirements, pdragrap 3.2.1i).

(c) "Curve-selection (see 3.3).

(d) Acceleration or frequency deiating of selected curve, if required
ksee. 4.5.1).-

(e') ':onoperation 'of equipment -during testw', if desi-ed (see 4.i).

(f) Limitation of transverse iotion -(see 4).

(g) Te--perature extremes and test time durations (see L.3).

(h) Procedure for comdbining sinusoidal and random vibration, if applicable
(see 4.4).

(i) Total vehicle iileage (see table 514.1-VI).

(j) Total land transportation mileage (see time schedule in table 514.1-VIi).

II
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I,,- TALE S14.1-1
A. Tc .t procedure and ti:,tc S~hcduie chart for equipincat iswi~cd in airplanes and-hel-copters - f'quipicni-catcgory (a)

IApplicabl. tests I Test time schcdu le (per axis)

r- fir en Procceuric IIIocalu rek Re:nanceso::ni nc:Snsoida . at eadh I.hrqCuv

pa~ I ______ dX il cyj hwcl time 15 im-1[2005 (not 1)Z.S.

30__ 2 x imin I 30nn inS 20 min 15i Z.AS

ill..oi visaor I X 30 min Iw ie 5ri -mi M'ZA.J

iso-l:orsi. t ____ . _)_ 1.___

Note 1: For sinuisoidal vibration resonance tests and cycling tests of zitcns
mounted in airplancs. and helicopters and weighin , more than 80-

ponsie vibratory accclerations shll1 be reducedbyI gorac
20-pound m cant o. qeiht over 8b kcunds. lloweevcer. thc vibratory,

acceleration shall in no -cas e be less than 50 percent of the specificd
cur-Ve le&01.

Note 2: Test itcnsstof'cquipment nornsally provided with vibration isolators-fizsi'
shall be teswed %;-*sh zhe isola I ors in placc (Part. 1). The jsolators~thcnl
shall-be rcemowl:d and 'retstie igidly ind red~ai& subjected -lo
the test l'clidac.(Part 2).

BI. Clive selection chart for category,(a) equipmnent

ICurve (for: rcq.
Selection critelia 'Curve (forfreq. tbi 20001Qps such

to 500 cps) as>et, aircraft)

':q~qirift designed "fo bos.h helcopter and airplane
.p-,A:catiof\ % lien the location in the airplane is in the forward half of fuselage or iA
in iri w z sr of airpar-estwiih engines at rear of fuselage.j

Equipmaent designed for both helicoptur and airplane applications when the
Ioc..:.on int th~e airplanc is,,in the rear half of ste ftiselage o- in wing areas of z AT

I intwsh win; or front ntounsed eng"ines or other ejuipment or cngi c
locations not s-peeifi,2a:y mentioned for other curves.

.(pitpent installed ois vibration isolated panels or racks when the panel or rack is
noi ir.ailabie fur teat orw\hzn the equipment is tested with isolators reiisovcd asI B1 AR
spccetied by the apr.,c.lbe p.-ocedure. _________

0

5 14.1- 14 METHOD 514.1 -
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A.~ ~ie.And time bchecdule ch1t o1:1- p:tn installed in ai-p!anes - equipment category (I)

Tettimec schreddle (e axis)

(se 4 00, test. pnoeedurer) Tcspr
.. . .ifn SinusoidaI Swcp lime

Co r i m I :.1on NculcR esD=th'esnr~sflro at each cycling culve
"~.ni ~ rUmocer n..rc Watch idscllichn I rewonane t im 5555-200- ntd

vitiation I i 3 1i-esj ~. 1

'x___ 30 __ _ _ _ x_ _ minIe.I- '_ _ 1XAl time j'15,min 70 rmin GJI;3.,rLI

3 lis 1esIC.D.E.F.
Ix 3 i dwell tiic me n ISin JH~

1 11 2 X x x 10min 30 min mill mn

v~h~a;.or. ioto. sl I x i 5mn2 i .l
,bui ;cs.zi Wd1&out 13

'\Ore 1: ',O:. sinusoida' vibratiori resonance tesus anid cycling tests of items
, oanted in airplanes and wcighing more than 8b pounds. tile vibratory

accleratons ih:N be reacc b,, t/- .1, g forcach 20-popand increment

noewtbe lcssAt'hn $0 percent of tile specific., curve level.

Notc 2: To,: items of cquipmcntinornially provided wvith vibration isolaztoo, first
sh:,l bc ese wi'th 1tw isolators in place. (Part 1). The iholators then(sh16~ removed. ' nd test iem ,rigidly' mounledcand subjected to- the
test Icve' xiddiea"'d. sOar 2).

1B. Curve s~lection chart for category (b) equipment

Curve (for~fcqC urve. t for00pss .,

F~Select:on critu..ia to 500 cps) w a000 psfsuc

Sins:jied on-vibration isolated pdrcis or racks when the panel or rack is
no s vzilbed by s.o when zhe eqipment ii tested w~ith isolctors ;eniovcd as I AR

s-cbythe appl~c.b~z procedure. - - ______

in foJhl of fuselage or equipment in wing areas of airplanes
re nnc - ar of fuscla,'e. I 5

Eqcu.i.nen. in rear h.'. of ft:sckage or cquipmcrlt in %%inr areas of airplanes with -
w'n o. front mounted enignes or other eccuipment or enpiri locations no,

speed~~e~i I n nioe f-other curves A

E~pczlocatecd in tire engine com-npartments or pylons or arp!anes E j
Sc51;pnent mounted d;rectly on airplane crngines I F I

514.1-16 METHOD 514.1

C-31 20 October 1969
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A. Test-pro:.durc and tilnic scedu:L- charS for'equipmernt instalVid izr'hclicopilss c quipment category (c)

Aplicable Tests Test time schlse pr xs(5cc 4_1 rtctpoccdures)dle(cais

I ' I -i 1l~D~ll time Sinusoidal ISweep ie 1
Eu."Inerat Prorrdurc PtoceduiciResonance R1csoiwnc -$Sinusoidal at each cycling Curve

z~n ~ nu.-. tkr szrt scerch d%-.li cyclina- resonance time 5-500-51 (note I)<

f~VltI: vlb;:aton -X- 0m 3Airs-idss

___________ ____ ____ x 3 l dwellt(ime,, U-nr M'

6oliturs (6a0te __X- - wl)im, Wi
2 x x x 10min Jo nin 15 min

vib.t,) ': "2-x X 10 min3mi

.but uAcd withou' - 3

Nowe 1: Vr~ sinusoidat vibrmtior resonancc tests and cycling testsWo items
mounted in helizopieri and weighin; more than> 80 pounds, the -
vib~aioo accelerations ihti1 'be reducud by jj- I foi each -20-pound'
;Mcrernn: of weighst over 80 pou~nds. Hqwever,\ OI' vibratory
accekiCa'ion shall in no case b,- less t~an 50O percent ,'iihe specified

No'..2: Test itemns of equi-.rne:nt norm-lly provided with vibration isolators first
shall be tested witfh :he isolators in pla~ce. (Part 1). The iso~ajors then 4

sllbe -=.oved. and thc-t6st item rigidly mounted 2nd sbjected to
the test ievihd.cated. (Pant 2) j

13. Curve selction chart for category (q) 6quiprijent

Selection criteria Curve

~Equipment dcsi,-ned for helicopter appfizations only M

Euipment ins'-Ated o~i vibra:uon itolatee. pancls or tacks when the panel or rack is

Inot :v J~ blc ior test o . wh~n the 'equip enta ;s: tc~ted~with the isolato s removed- IK~peifed ~y he app,:cablc procedure.

5141- JV METHOD) 514A
20 (Iobot' 1969
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I ~ TABLE 54.1 -IV
A. 7t i e Ud tirr. whcd i la~sta (ci ,1uipent 4nt~i ~ launched nikic - cunseat citeloty (d)

Aeplizcg.* tests Tctac cedule t eIxs
' ~ ~ ~ (Se~e 4 to? rte l':o0d..es) sirs uear)

Ra.jdoe £tec yin _________ andon~ Clrse c
;W rMP. uwl. ;..t caitch disel; cycl.le. resonance t.anc 5.5605 1-52000451 rime I tl __ _ _ _ __ 1_ _

Oil -.. bc-r c
4

S-l (...I3 4.S.I.3i It.5.1 )10.5.1.2) (o..3 I t cps

I ~II2L~las 'S5n- 20min I C.D.Io

-in Al

I, 2ioti) I I mm 1 15mi.s i0m i' -. Q Rots~

~ '~ ht 1 t  xi i36minI6ne o(AII
__________I t I ~ . . - thru AK

wil!Ve) X XI x d%%vlt Iinde 15 min~ 20min

Willi .').-jlot r 2
II ( tie X X I X I 110,mi 30 min 'IS n 20 mn10 oAil

3'.Ig 0~1  " 30m in 1, n~

_____ ___ ____ I3_

N oirm____________________ with _____________________________ h __________ 1______ o______A R_______rs __ _ _ _ XI __ _

-w~c %itho X.Itv x x X 30 min e ime IS min 20min

E ~1L~F7 I___

B. Curve selection chartrior flight phase category fill equiPment

,Note .0,o sinusotds vibration mconn. tests astd cycling tests of items mounlcd Eu-nilscaion i nsatni irain esoure

.n1 msies and eiinmnoice than 80 pooindt. 11-cvibratory aceerarloil by %chicle section thntst in pouinds Stnusoidvl' Random
1il . reduced by -i I & tot ech 20-poond incrment of vesieh; over hO I' 1

pounds Ilowcser. itt %:thatory 3cceioraion shail in no case be less than SO 2011 or cevaer 1 S -
lpecrcet 0.0 the sp~cfiI: ci.-ne ltci I Booster _R ILI tI01 I t A)

Xote1: Festitents of equipment prosideJ with vibration isolators first $hill be $11 or less Q I
tested s..th the jsaoits in pajce (Part 1). The zsoIltots then. shat e
irmoved, and Me~ tet itemn i.l aone nd sutjected tOt tiet All except i. iM ertfL.. o , A
hiceiadicircd. (Pit, 2). isolators shall be-icitcd and th etitem Bo0ster Uess Min I 1I P Al
asibitircd to the test levea indicated. (Parts 3 & 4).. ,. the test_________

C. Curve selection chart for capl.vt phase cutegory Md 6quip-ment __________-

Selection criteria Curve (for (req. to20 p ihas

qus.k;in missils iticlhed to %it., of Arianct wii~a hgines in teli of -ucl~ toSOct) jea cr m1

C&aprawn in missils carried on aitplane fuiclageo: attached to %i.,. in ateplanes -

wiwo.;. ori font mounted vogisne

l,iiimnr~ in naisstks c~rtncd on airplanes or hiitopters and Lmstlkcd on vib rationisoi.tc~t panels or rac).s %hcro the pare) or rae). is not aiaiiabie for test or When the B 1 AlR
As tested ssith ;so:..tors removed as specified b) the applicable procedure ______________

514.1-20 METTH0D 5 14.1 -
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SUMUSOIDAL VIBRATION CURVES
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TABLe 514-v
A. Te ;, "....... and t.rx xLhed.re chart for eqipment installed in ground launched missiles equipment catgory (e)

' App!icable.testS
(r.€4 Test ,time schedule (per axis)

t t I , or C s tL ~ o c du re5 )
I- -' - " - : - " -,Sinusio'Wldl'

,,aJi~flmct I ?,edurel Procedure S:,~a~oidal !andomi eycin_| Swcep)time Random Cuive
suwinuecsid4

Sziumbe a I .par ,,"-', tme 5-2000-5 time (notel)
o ..., nu:ibet t 0.S.l.3) ' 4..2 ! . )[ ps -

W' ".t ,vib:aoi'- I - 30mmi i0min1 One of Pthiu U

____".______. J ____2_ ., _ _ j ,X;-, 30 m in On'e ofAE thru'AP

With vi ,atior solators. iI
______2) _V_ _ 1 30 min 20 rin One ofP thru U

__.. ._ __ _ I __ __

'2 X -30 in 20mmn

is,~3r Xs 30:e min One 6'.AE thru AP

Som.-.!y wa" V1ib.

w:.'Ou" isol;ors. 30 fiX _ 30m 20minN

2 I 2 30mnAE

t .Noze 1: For sinusoIdal vibration resonance tests and cycling tests of items mounted
in mis5ile4 and weibhing more than 80 pounds, the vibratory accelerations
sihl be reduced by 4/- 1 g for each 20.pound increment ofweight over 80
pounds. fHowever. the vibratory acceleration sill in no casc be less than 50"
percent of tthe spacifi'd cu'rve hveL -ei

Note 2: Test items of eqn'pmert nomnially provided with vibration isolatois first
shall be tested %kith the isolitors in place. (Part It The isolators then
s.atlbc removed, and the test item rigidiy mounted and-subjected to
the test level indicated. (Part 2). lsol.ators shall be re-
paced and the test item subjected 'to thet~est level, indicated. (Fart 3)."

B. Curve selection cha.t for category (e) equipment

f.ppromimit. thrust to ibration test cirves

Equipment location weight ratio or
by venicie section j thrust in pounds =Sinsidij Random

I All except booster j ALL P or.Q AE AF, orAG

250.000 lbs. or less Q or R All, A], or AK

P2y individSal 20,G0 lbs to R or S I AK. AL, or AK

booster stage 500,000 lbs

Over 500,000 lbs T or U AM. AN. or AP

514.1- 22 IETHOD 514.1

C-37 20 October 1969
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SINUSOIDALNJr-ATION' CURVES

AFCCLEPATION LEVELS: tog (PEAKII

C, ,36

20j

10 10 23 4 S01 2 20 W

PA UMVIPO URE

I ' 7
RADO VIRA ION' CNENECRE SETA EST -

W, IG/CI PANA)i

Ai 0111 12

I tO 10 23 40L 07019 . .00

VH3.ANO IIJ-CIO

NO* CCS EflATION Yc,, W O P~3

IAND IORATIN fcNL.)W1) S H AC C:v E II-JP S PECRA 0N3 Y 0-iM .
-"sy W,.v IG2JCPS 3 MINM'3

ingund~ launhe missile A - eqimn ca r to)
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A. Te~st p~occdairo And tinic seltdulo char:. for cquipmetnt installed in ;rouind vehicles - equipment category (0

1 1(See 4 "Ot s Testtimne schidule (per axis)-

DIc:)il jSinusoidal SNVCOp
P~oeitir;Pocdur R~oxsa snatse~i i lounce- at each yeling t itle

n1ri. scalch Idt"C~l 8)VciLg k-ehic'uli resonaoe timeic S-500-S53 Cunvc
ccludzticr. s i number It4.i.l.l) (4.3.1.2) '(.~ )i (4.34 2t I .5 1.2)' (..I.3 b

Vehie~e ard Schvedulc A -Icil an 1 3 hrs*%c 15 min
mi.:az X X I ,k30,Ltt dwell time .(notc I) VI.W.orY., 2

u__n__.__._o _ I Schcdtile R

~ T DwO11;, ofj20,iiin1ooo F -

jeling the vehicle miles o 1
Ve.! knw t ilea X1.ch tesonan.!,etas deterntincil, Is mnii .VN%,orY

____________ ( 30innax\.)1 ftrom vehicle (N.oe
- - ________ IMileage cltart,

il'o bzutidonly! I X -X [Seea 4.14.1 (

j 2 ! ___ __ X f Se4.14.2-

No,,:1:S~eptimre shl'41 bt-08inute" it test frequencies got 2cs

It. Csuve selecti"on clha:t for category (f~cquipntent. C. Vehdil lileage selection chart

Selection eri t ia C urv e G roup .l~ i ic a m ileagel 11

--1 Trailets, semitrailcrs. anrd dclies:WteI~vCliii6cke.'%A) A Trailers, sejaitrailets and dollies ... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ,000
twe, wheeled triders ' V I0 Trailer bodes antI equipmnot .. .. ....... .. .. ... 3,000

IC Electronic and missile systems trailers and seirailers ... 4,'000
Trackcd vojiclccierW vchicies:

TowIcc tri-n I Tactiaal trucks (See Note) .. ........... 25.000
T~~~weccdtrilrs V ~ Truck bodies, equipment fSee Note... ..... .. .. 111.40

L F Light waifpht. low mileage trucks
1 -Sprung type..................400
2 - Unsprung types..............5000

C High flotation vehicles..............4,000
1 Amphibious. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ....... 8,400
1 Fire trucks. . .. . .. ... .... . .. . ...... 5.000

J . Commercial trcs, buses. passenger cars .35 ... .000.
Tracked Vehicles:.
K Taeks and seif.propulled tSP) veapons .. .. .. .. .. .. 5,000
L Armoried pcrsornetc' carriers (APCI. Cargo arners Mi~sillo

support vehicies. wireckers, rcc;6Ve y vehicles
a nd ca)rgo tractors (with towed load) .. .. .. .. .. 6,000

M Engineer combat vehicle (F.CF1 and engineer
asacult vehiCte, etc .............. 5.00

N Enginter crawler tractors - military ty'pe..........60
0 Amphibious vehicle MLVT' type'...........5.0001

Turret-aloante-d accessories Such as inerlly mounted
flamiethrowers and search liolits. .. .. .. .. .. ... 700

Note: Unless otherwise.specified. when equipment mount~ed in group 0or
E vehicles is not part of the basic vehicle structures, the total test
mileage for group 8 or C vehicles. as applicable, shall be used to
determine lte trat time of the time scheoule B.

514.1-24 METHOD 514.1
20 October 1969-
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' ACCELERATION LEVELS: tg(PENI

.] ; NOTE: ALL CURVES SHALL BE
EXTENDED TO 2 CPS WHiEN TEST

-. , .ITEM RESONANCES BELOW 5 CPS
ARE EXPECTED

~ ~/2.5 a

FIGUR V ,c.5 g -

Un.Ve,,t ,o~ltns ;nc

" .I !i I

": I I I
I ° I

t] I I

I I I

I I

2 5 7 9 ibOO

I, I I I.. I

FIGURE 514. 1-6. Vibration test curves for equipment installed I 2

i ground vehicles - equipment category (fJ,'

20 October 1169
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i.7s p~ocoduxe adr tirnvc uhduk da:1 'or euiftwat uptu rby c~onruO crrerr 13nd or air - c4u1pmCntctC~fy(&)

I Apphicabk rtS% Tm cc- rW )

uo irnfl 1 q rnird S bI V. AW

k l~l uIUdA d Ail 'i

Tot wI a o iuodvbain reomnc tet ad ncin rant of L1minems rante Aln.
(ulansan eicper n 4en noe ha 100t pAouds, nte 2)iatr AXaeeer

i"ote; : For eioidaln vraoteion anceftet and eighing, toessotm tha 0 o ns t upn,
a-rpques~ lami oe' .copter and of iginr 5M4.1o than be0 reduced acodn otect

offr~~s eranc , vswha reou'.ron t of higrest Lost.level of n ua transit case or

crate L. provided for the item, the case or crate shall be included in the test
sot-up ;or a.cceleration and frequency derating.

lt3:Sweep tim ,;ay be as long as 18 minutes if test frequencies g'o to 2 eps.
', -. hen Leatin vibration isolated, items, the resonant dwell tii~e shall be -broken
4-to 5-; inlute test periods with 2-mi-nute shut downm intelvals.

'o t 0 5: ?ozal tcst time per akis (resonant dwells plus cycling) is 15 minutes per 1000
miles f~r land transportation or one hour for aircraft transportation. For( equ~ntslhipd by both land and air, both tests shall be performed.. (The .-

load vei,1.clc cycling tize or 15,pminutes pet 1000 miles per axis is reduced 2.5
m=rute , per 10C0 miles for resonance i.t a axis, and the aircraft cycling time
of I hoar :,3r axis is reduced '10 iLntes for each resonance in 'that axi~s. Land
taleota times are per 1000 vehicle miles,, which may be determined from

.,.ableC)
N ote 6: 0' 1,nd an~d air curves for ?Frocedure, X shall be cycled separate37 in accordance with

the ap-picable tirze schedules. -The dwell. time for each resonance of non-i.solated
items shall be detorired from the total test tizme of the applicable curves. For
oxample.- if the resonance occurs where the applicable land vehicle -curve repre-
sents .hi gncr G oevel, the item shall be tested at-~each resonar6c maximm of four)
to the G level o; Vne applicable land vehicle curve with a test tinc for' each
-rsonzz.ce coqual to /6of the total test time per axis for the lenid vehicle. Con-
vorsoly, if thle airerL',ft ctarvo is equal1 to, or higher than, the Land v6-,cle curve,
the item shall be tost d for each resonance (maximom of four) to the G level of
the at Ccraft curve wits a test, time for each resonance equal to 1/6 of the cycling

ie .raxis for aircraf.,
iNoto 7: WThen a transit case or crato is provided for the test item, the case- or orate shall

be in~cluided in tho te.t setup.

a, Ciavc xsdelior chast for cro~y (S) equipmaent

seletion ClItetia Curvr
Eq~uipmnt Sh~pd by tra'cked v'chkac AV

Euipment slappzd by u:r crnimrailer. or railroad AW 4
lrrq. njjn %I~jpncd b) tw~o hecok4 :raIcS AX

Lqku~pamert strppcd by airrift AY
Mou:IcrnCycirag AA

W'.1h Nrbratioa

Noto 1: For vibration isolated items, curves AA and AQ are to be used in. the lowe' r frequency
range (below 13 and 20 cps, respectively) and a curve appropriate to the mode of
transportation (All, AWe, AX, or AY) for higher frequencies.

51 1.1- 26~ - ME hOD 514.1
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I) )

ACCELERATION LEVELS: ± g (PEAK
AA .3159

NOTE: ALLC UVESSHALL 8E
EXTENDED"O 2 CPS WiEN TEST

AAITEM\ RESONANCES BELOW 5 CPS
i" ARE EXPECTEO.

;AV i!,4

II AX 2 itA5g
[' 03 - -' .. . . ,-

<I g"2-I'"i += l

. D II I , , "l i i1.59I .I I . . l
-> , a-i.- -- - rI -i , I • l iI

-"~~~~A AY II i i l i i =3.59

< I II•

I I I :
I I .I I 1 I1.+ " i Ii ; I j 11 \1 1' , I I I !I

J I ... I
I i i I , IlIl I I II I"

• I ii 'I i i I IH
,•, I I •H I1 1 It i :I i .I I ;

SI I I I i I I
! i I

N NN2

"I = I I I I I I I I

FREOUENCY (CPS)

FIGURE 514. 1.7. Vibra io. test curies for equipment transported
by common carrier, land or air - equipment categ+ory (qi
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3

TABLE 514.1-]X

Lilcar cycling laws

T at frequecy cncy band - Sweep time in Linear cyclingfreqencyF~eqcncyband I minutes
range . ___ (Cps) _- (rnatema.c-min), rate (cpsimin)

2-500 cps or 2 to 5 3 2

5-500 eps 5 to 22.5 6 5.8
[2s appacablc j 22.5 to 110 5 3S

,c110to500 4 195

5,022.5 6 * 5.8

4.2.5 to I10 5 3SS-2003 Cps 1 I0. o 4 195 " "

500,o900 3 267
900 to 2,000 2 1,100

C14.1- 28 METHOD 514.1
0-43 ivri 20 October 1969
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0 DHO 513

ACCELERATION

i. Purpose. The acceleration test is to Oa- tested using a lower speed and a larger
tcr-ne sruturl oudness and satisfac- radius centrifuge arm.

tory Performance of eq~uipment, inanenin
meoat of steady state acweleration other than 3.2 Procedure I structural test. The tes
gtravity. Procedure I is the strIuctural t-est it'en shall! be installed onl the acceleration AP-

an , -Cce;; Histhea Operational test. parr'us in accordance -with sectio 3. para-
grap~h 3.2.2i by its normal mounting mneans.
The test item shall be nonoper~ting during

2. Aaraus.Eiier f tw failiiesmay the 'Lest. The OT level to be applied to the test
* be -utiizeed for Aiccelieration tests: P. centri-fuge ora trck nd ocke sld Thili3'. item is contingent on two factors: the forr

Luige,~~~~ ~~~~ x-wtakadrcetse aiiy ard acceleration level -(A) of the vehicle,
cenrifug-e of adeciuate size is recomimended n h retto f h-ts tmwti

1 fo:r all structural and most operational tests teve
bacause of the convenience and ease of con-

Hrl.~owever, the performance of sp~ace 3.2.1 G level of vehicle known, orientation
oriented equipments, such as gyros, sp.c of test item known. Wheni the forward accel-
contro! platfor'ms, etc., are 4MI~icult to test erio lvl(A ofte'hceislnw

-~~rto lee on) af therfue evencl ise a cunlowoa
rL "- -.1: lrlueevn lnar utrun ist and the orientation of the test item in ihe

1.g A mxture isepoyed. 'A rocket sled rni vecliskown, the test level sliall be de-
advarntageous where strictly lieraccelera- terin ned zs Nollows:
tion is required.

DIRECTION OF MOTION (Sce figure 513-1.)

3. )rce'ures. The test iie-n shall be sub- Fore 1.5 x A = G test level
Jecte6 to bot.h the structural and the opera- Aft. 0.5 x A = G test level
tional test, unless -otherwise specified by the Up 0.75 X A = G test level

equp~en seciictin.Dowvn- 2.25 x A = G tes;t level
Lateral 1.0 x A = G test- level

3.1Moutin oftes itn. ormllythe Where: A -The highest possible forward
location of the teAlo the centrifuge, aceeainasmed, calcia-
Wvith 17eference to the G ievel established for ae, rmasre
the test, shall be determined from 2, measure- aeomasrd
mnent -%Aken from the ceriter of the centrifuge 3.2.2 G level of vehicle kn owvn, orientation

* to thec geometric center of the test item. of test item~ unknown. WVhen the G iee of
Shouild any point of the test item near"est the vehicle is known, and the orientation of
the Center of the centrifHuge experience less the test item is unknown, the teslt ]evelshould
than ^;0 percent. of' the specified G level, the be fe e as flos:

21 . - test item shall be moved outward on the 2.25 X A - G test level
radius of the centrifuge or the speed of ro-
tation shall be increased until not less than 3.2.3 G level of vehicle unk-nown, orienta.
90 percent of the specified G level is ob- t~on of test item known. When the forwvard
tamned. Caution: If the furthest end of the acce leration level (A) of the vehicle is not
test item experiences nmore thanl 110 percent known, and orientation of the test item in

-of the desired G level at the geometric center the v'ehicle is known, the test level shall be
r(whiAle the nearest end experiences 90 per- within the ranges shown in table 513-1 for

cent or under) then the test item may be thc applicable vehicle category.

-6 51M-1 .METhOD1 
513
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( [ Jue7 TAIILE 513-I. G lcvcs4 or st-.ichural test .

- 'p.91~ ~ ~ ~ ~eMI hcopte;.r oeA Drcin Yw>-

18.0 609.0 2. 1.

Arlucemisls13.53o .to 7.,t '.0 to 4.'5 o

45.0 1.230 23.0 30.0

Liui 9. o. to -7760t

Ground boosters 18.0 G.0

* launched

Missiles Solid 9.0 to 3.0Oto .-- 6.0to
boosters A45.0 15.0 30.

S.2.4 G level of vehicle unknown, orienta- test. The G level to'be aplilied to the tost--item
tion of test item uwiknozn. When both the is contingent onl two factors; the forward ac-
forward acceleration level 1,A) of thle ye- -celeration level (A) -of thle vehicle,, and thle

hidle and the orientation of the test. item ill orientation of the test item within the ye-
the ve'hicle are unknown, the testt level s i d hidle.

513-TL for~ the applicable vehicle ca-tegory. 3.3.1 G level of vehicle Inzown, orientation
of test itent known. When the forward accel-

3.2.5 Peirforniaice of test. The G level de- eration level (A) of the vehicle is known and
termiedi for the test shall be applied along the orientation of the test item in the veicle
at least three mtutally Perpendicuilar axes is known, the test level shall b2~ determined
in two opposite directions along each axis. as follows:
The test ,-*me duiration in each direction shall
be at least one minuite following centrifuge DIRECTION OF MOTION

stabilizaton. A 'lest time of I. imiute is uisu-
ally sitlicient to determnine structuiral sound- Fore 1.1 x A = G test level
iness, however, the test time miay be increasedf. Aft 0.33 x A = G test lovel
At the conclusion of thle test the test item ts ee
shall be operated and thle results coniparcd U .
with thc- data obtained in accordance with Down 1.5 x A.= G test level

*scction 3, paragraph 3.2.1. Thle test itemi shall Lateral 0.66 x A = G test level
then be inspected as specified in section 3,
paragrap.h 3.2.4. Where A -The highest possible forward

acceleration assumned, calcui-
3.3 P1ricedure 11 operatona~l test. The test lated or mecasuired.

itemn shall be installed onl thle acceleration ap-
paratuis in accordance with section 3, para- 3.3.2 G level of vehicle knzown, o?-i ,nlation

gaph 0.2.2, by its normial miounting means. of test, itemt unknown. Vhente evlo
'ihe test Itemn shall be operating during the thc v'ehicle is known and the orientation oil
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trhe zest itemn in the vehicle is unknown, the tion of test item. know01vi. When the forward'
tcst level shall :,e determirned as iollows:. acceler~ation level (A) of the vehicle is not

known, and the orientationl of the test itemI61.5 X A - BY test level in the vehicle is known, the test level shll be
within the -ranges shown on' table 513-Il'for

3.3.3 G level of vehicle uenown, orienta- the applicable vehicle ctegoy

TArzzL 513-I1. G levels for oierationat test

Vehic caegory

Fore Aft Up j DownA LatcW~

j Aircralt n4 nclicop)tcrs 6.0w 2.0 3.0 j 9.0 41

?arned aerospace veicles so~ to 2 to I to to. 43.. to*
I 12.0 '4.0 6.0 18.0 8.0

3i nnhdmsie .0 to 30 o 1.5 to 13.5 to G.0 toI 1~ .dfli( 0010.0 15.0 45020.0

LqidG- to 1 2.0 tA to-

missiles 2o~ .0 to 2 - 4.0 to

boosters 30.9 10. 20.0

:.3.4 0 lovel of vehicle unkniown., orient- results compared with the data obtained in
6011 Of test itim 7niknown. \Vhnen both th, accordance with section .3, paragraph 3.2.1.
fo-wad. acceleration level (A) of Lhe e- 'Ihe test item shall then be inspected as spec-

hic:e an~d the orientation of the test item in ified in section .3, paragraph 3.2.4.
t:'., vel'.icle are unknown, the test llevel shall
be xithin the rnnges in the "fore" direction
snown in table 513-1- for the a'?ppicablo ye- 4. Suin-mary. The following de-:ails shall be

hick category, Specified inl the equipment specification:

Pc rorm.Iu4. f tst.TheG lvelde-(a) Procedure number if both proce-I
tormned. for the test shufl be "pplied al1ong drs~* o eurd(e )
atas three n;xutually perpendicular ;axes in
tw.o opposta directirn anlog eachn axis. The (b) Protest data required (section 3,
tos, Onre duration in each direction shall be pon~giraph 3M.).

aast ,, min.,tc1 fo~iowing cc rfueabii-
i'/a~Of. A AMes time of I minute is usually (c) Test level and test time (see 3.2 and
U:".Cent to eleteriie prpe Operation ; 3.3).

however, the test time may bo increased. The
W,: Atm shalH b o .rorated be~eore, during, (d) Length of time required for opera-
xie at the con~clusion of each test, anid the tion and measurements.

C-48 University Consultants, Ic
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IMT:-O 514

(g Shimen by common carrier,
k3%- zo :,LrA , t-,e e-juipraient is con- hInMd, or air

v i:thnstane- expected dynamnic vi-
th prorm , (h) Ground equipment (excluding

.r~tics r ~ifnct~n W4 ~category (f).) 1

~ .b ~ ~at~i o~w~e vbraionC1~(i) Shipboard equipment or when
v:1r on n en t. The tesIS specified herein are a ship is the common car rier
eszaljjiishcd for equipmen-t to bea used in
va-lety of rniiitary applivatiohs. The vibra- 3.2 Selection of test procedures. One of'
tion zest. saeect.on chl-art, 51ble 11-1, pr1ovides the following test procedures shiall be se-
a conven~aeDIt Cea of seict6.ng test, proced- lected from table 514-I and specified in the

--as seviusm~~ryapictos equipment specification:
tEable !S d.:i~ed into two major sections.

goy% rGe .-s to the equipment, to be tested. hicle, or grround launched vehicle equipinei'.1

The secon~d section, captioned~ "Procedure m.,ounted without vibration isolators; procee-
Nu-ber", pecies the tests to be imposed on ure I (parts 1, 2, and 3), II, or V, respec-

".I. Aircraft/helicopter, air launched ye-
2. Apaau.Vibration equipmient. hicle or ground launched vehicle equipment

mnountedl with vibration isolators; procedure
3Gcne:al. 1, MI or VI, respectively.j

U.1 Squipmnt cate -ory. For purposes of 3.2.3 Aircraft/helicopter, air launched ye-
this tast nethod, equipmnent is categworized hicde or ground launched vehicle equipment
according to the vehiclein which it will be normally using vibration isolators, but tested

-s d or' according to -^'her conditions as without. vibration isolators; procedure I (part
follows: 4), IV or VII, respectively.

CATEGORY 3.2.4 Equipment mounted in ;,round vehi-
cles; procedure I (parts 1, 2, and 3), VIII or

(a) Aircraft (including- X. Procedure I is a general procedure to be
helicopters) u~ecl when the vehicle (in which the equip-X

rnent is to be mounted) or its milezqge sched-
(b) AircrafLt (excluding ule is not known. Procedure VIII is to be

heiotrs) used for more realistic testing when the ve-
hicle is known. Procedure IX is used in addi-

(c) .1Ieiicopters tion to procediures I and VIII when the equip-
2 ment might not always be installed but may

(d) Air launched vehicle be carried in a vehicle.

We Ground launched vehicle 3.2.5 Equipment shipped by common car- .

rier (land or air), either tied down or loose
(f) Ground vehicles c. car.go 0; procedure X or X1, respectively.

ME11i!1) 514
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3.2.3 Ground equipm-lent, excluding ground arranged to accommodate this identification.
veh'des; -roced-ures X or XI. Procedure X is For cxamp!e, when the specification calls for
geeal used! for tCed dow.n ground equip- the following:
mnien and -procedure XT is used in addition toFprocedure X when ground equipment might Example No. I
be subject o rough handling.PrcdeII

U-27 Sh Ipb Ir and ,amphibiou equip- Cur v D (parts 1, 2, and 3)
nient, or wheni a ship is the common carrier,

- . procedure X11. Curve A (part 4) .

3.3 Xu..aboz of tests. A]! tests listed beside Referring to table 514-1, the al; vo identifi-* ~~' th .p~~ prLeur Iube In ta cation specifies a resonance searcli (art 1,
.~- h~ibe erfome-Forexamleic- a resonance dwell (part 2), and a sinusoidal

vibration cycling (part 3) and parts 1, 2, and
fc::ng o tble5141 11 Ls~.g euipen~ 3 repeated with vibration isolators removed

~.g. yG.)whe poceure~±1is C or part 4. Test to the level of curve D~froni
lec'thr r fouriats wth tftourvfes, tbr-4Ilfrprs2 n .Pr

lecedthee re ourl~rtSwit fur iffr- figure 514-4 within the time schedule I ofe test, .ovels ifl;I ytets uvs
f Th-e tests indicated by (x) in all four parts pr

sha-l be pcrformed to evaluatJe equipment in- formed to the test level of curve A from fIII-
stalled in an air launched vehicle-for both the ue5~1wti h ieshdl Io al
qaptivP -.nd flight phase. 51-I

3.6 Sekction of tcst curves. Test curves Ex~ample No. 2 -.

( ~~by equipment category are given in figuresPoedel .-

5!,.-1 thro'ugh 514-6. In son-e instances, ser-
era! curves, ard shown for one equipment Curves C, P, AF
category. A curve shall be selected and speci-
fiee. in the equipment specification after mak- Referring to table 514-I anid since all tests

'igadtiled analysis of thie expected vibra- shown for any one procedure in a category4
en*om ,twthin the p)articular Ye- must be p~erformned, the above identification'

Shidle finvolved. A primaryr consideration is specifies for part 1, a resonance search, a
the equipment location, with respect to pre- resonance dIwell, and a sinusoidal vibration
-dominant vibration sources such as high in- cycling. Test to the level of curve C from fig-

*tensity noise of jet and rocket cxhausts, ure 514--i wvithin the time schedule V of table
acrodynamic excitation inciu ng atmos- 514-11. These tests are followed' by part 2,
pheric wind and turbulence, and unbalance of a sinusoidal cycling test to the level of curve
rdtLatin'g Parts. Additional factors to be con- P from figure 5 14-3, within the time sched-
sidered shall include attenuation or amplifi- ule 11 of table 514-11, followed by part 3, a
cation and filtering by structural members. random test to the level of curve AF from
Suggested vibration test curves for missiles figure 514-1 within the tvime schedule 11 of

acrding to missile thrust to weighlt, ratios tal51-.
and equipment locations are jnovided in table

4. Test procedures. Test procedures con-
STest identi fication. The equipment -sist of all the tests to the right of the test

specific.ation shall identifHy which tests are procedure number indicated by an 'Y' in
imposed! on the equipment by specifying a the applicable colume of table 514--IT with the
selected procedure and curve. Trable 514-I is duration of the test designated by a Roman

IIMHOD 514 514-2
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IM~:.~~~~ ot.e~ ' 1 *T evba echi axis at the most severe resonant fr -

.s ':o.zetec:!:d bjy the curve s hall qjuencies accordling to-the time schedule I of
:CJ1 0,ei ~ec~O th r- m.uaally per- tab:e 514-I1 and iicording to the apoiicable

pdcuar xes of the t("st item. Thv entire double amplitudes or accelerations of- the~
C, tests manay be ;ecornplished for specified curve from figure 51-1-,. 514-2, oi

~..y onie ax.. befc %e chantIntg 'IV the next, axis. 51-1-5. H- more than four significant reso-
tUnlass ot swie~ec.ed. :or one axis be- narces have been found for any One .axis,

VrZ - to th-e next axis. Unlass other- the four -most severe resonances shall -le
w~se spec: lvd, ior resonarnce and sintiso, _-I choscn for the test. If a charge in the reso-

:baon C.c3irg tes"s o. items wveighing nan.,t I re ,-enc , occurs-during the test, inlme-

re ha ~Po.,rnds, the v":atofy acceleira- (hately Itle frequency shall be adjusted toI
Io;ns s'' l c.&cc-d ' by:- r, f, each 10 maint"ain the resonance con-dition. At the con-

1;ozun. . :rc.,iernz c,: weight o~er 50 pounds. clusion of the test, the test item shall be ocer-
v .- *vb:ztor': acceeration shall in ated and the results compared with the data

:.o cas ba :' Lhs 50 Percent, of the speci.- obtained in accordance with section 3, para-
..e" C-_.ve :eve]. W7hen z. test item Perform- graph 3.2.1. The test item shall then bei-

4 .c~eti rqnrd dt:*ing -a vi:a-tion test4 spected iii accordance wvith- section 3, para-
n the -A- "on o-' th-e -,er1orma,,nce test is gra~h 3.2.4.
~er 'htithe duracion of the vibration

,ast, the p:;c:formnce test shall be abbrevi- 4.1.3 Part1 1, vibration, cy~cling. Ujnless
-tee accordmnly. othlerwise specified, the test item shall b-p

cratin throughout the vibration cycling test.
4.1 PZocc_ ;lra 1" The -frequency of app)liedl vibration shall be

cycled at a logarithmic rate betweTen the-fre-
1..1. ?Part 1, resotun ce search. The test querncy li-mits and. at the vbratory accelera-

~er ~i~. r..~::i accord-ance wvith sec- tion 'e's of the spccified curve -frorn figure
:n para,-,;.aph 3.2.2, anld _:1ttached by its 514-1, 514-2, or 514-i. Logarithmic -cycling-

.rna au~r .endrcl to the vibrar rates sh.-.1 be in accordance with figuire
C., eiter cnhb>, ojr by means of a rigid fix- 514-8 am: the timne schedule I of table 51.1-11.

;nrec.~ab> f tansr~iting he ibraion A liaec.r cycling rate m~ay be substituted fo:
co-nditions sipecifiad herein. Whenever .pos- logar-ithmic cycling when p~erformed in hec-

blthe tost load' shall' be c'istrib uted uni- cord..nce with 5.2. During, and at the con-
-orraiy on the vilbra-. on exciter table in order caso-'0 the test, the operation of the test
to 1^rjrai .^H .ects of unbalarced loads. iter, shall be compared with th, j~ata ob- *

tained in accordance with section 3, parn-
".Rsoan' node o t'e qulmwL sal b graph- 3.2.1, and shall meetth eurmn-

i~ate:ned :)y vazy:ng thfreclu ev of al)- of the eclnilpment specification. The test ie
ieiv'orat~on siowly ta'rou.;gii the speefieci shall then be inspected in acc.ordance with
r kng atrdcWinu ltdes. Individ- section 3, paragraph 3.2.4.

~:resonar-ce searches sh a'i be conducted
wihvibration applied. along each of the '4.1.4 Part 4, ribratioa isolated equipinent X

L.-* utcli pazperdiAcular axis of the w-'th isolators rcmovcd. The test itemi shall ba
equipent.mounted directly to the vibration table wvith

exter-nal vi;bration isolaton; removed but M.-
-'.1.2 Pat 2, rcsonancc divll. Unless oth- cluding any other required holding (devices.

~ s;i. 0-.0h 'es" tenn shiall be operat- The test item shall then be tested in accordk-
i:.g dring, the test so that ttinctiona! effects aiice wvith parts 1, 2, and 3. except that the

n~~e yiternal rUOziances may be ob- tcot levul1 Ahal! be the lower g level specifie,
served. The test item shall be vibrated alonge and the tie ,sciiedule II of tab~le 514-11.

i v'er:;. 1 -y Coll;ll tknt>,' Inc.
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(;3'i 2 Poeeure~i.cedure 1I, part 3, except that the test !'&Nel
shal b~naccordance with-uv R;o

.2.1 Part 1. Proceed the same as in pro- S from figure 514-3 and time schedule 11 of
A ~~ced :e 11, )arts ', 2, and 3'l, exc.pt that ithe table 5144- 1.

,,*st level ,;hall be in accordance with curve
,C, D, 11 or- j 'Aom ^Igure 514-1 and time 4.3.4 Part 4, random. Again with isolators
schedide V o'f table 51.,1il. in place, random vibration, (controlled and

.:.2. Par 2. nalyzed according to;5.3) shall be applied to
_12 art . ?rocce' the same as in pro- the test item .according to one specified curve

cechire 1, part, 3, except that the test level of AF through AX from figure 514-4 and
shahl be n accordance with curve P, Q, R, time schedule -11 or table 514-11. Unlcss
In~dS frum figure .51*-S and -time schedule II otherwvise specified, during, and at the con-
of table 514411. elusion of the'-test, the operation of *the- test

'item shall- be compared with 'the data ob-
4.2.3 Part 3, -rcndc.a. _-Randorm vibration -tfamed -in accordance with section- 3, para-

(co~~Lru k'i analJyzed according- to 5.3) graph 3.2.1I, aind shall meet the ~reqirens
shah be ~pIdacc~rdin- to one spccifiedt of the equipment specification. The-test ijtem
curve of A?' 'through AK fromz figure .5141-4 shall then be inspected in accordAnce with
ar.d timie schedulie 11 of table 51A-Il. -Unless section 3, paragraph 3.2.4.
otherwisc: specified, during, and at the con-
clusion of the test, the operation Of the test 4.PocdrI.

- - ~h2~be comparedl. with the data ob-
ta-inea in accordance with section 3, para- 7
graph 3.2.1, and shall meet thne requirements 441Pr .Poed h aea npo
of t'.e ea-uipment specification. The test item cedures 1, parts 1, 2, and 3, except that the
:,J1~ toe be ispected in accordance with test level shall be in acrac-wt uv
section VS, paragraph 3.2.4. A, B, or K from figure 514-1 and time

schedule V of table 5 14-11.

1.11.2 Part 2.Proceed the same as in prio-
'X:3.1 Part 1. Test items of equipment nor- cedure 1, part 3, except that the test level

mally -prov;Ceed with vibration Isolators shall shall be in accordance with curve N from
e -Arst tested with the isol..tors In place the figure 514-3 and time schedule 11 of tAble

s .e S in procedur ,pts, 2, an(1 3, ex- 514-11.
cept' that the test level shall be in accordance

wi ureC, D, H, or i -from figure 5141-1 4.4.3 Part 3, random. Random vibration
and :me schedule V of tabt 514-1T. (controlled and analyzed according to 5.3)

shall be applied according to curve AE fromi
4.9.2 Part 2. The isolato-s shall then be figure 514-4 and time schedule 11 of table-

renioved, 1he teast itemn rigidly mounted and 514-111. Unless otherwise specified, during,
the o"~ce ~d ~ x'~v~1 o c- and at the conclusion of the test, the opera-(cli,,g tes~s reopeated as in, procedure 1, Parts tion ofl the test item stall be compared with

1, 2, and 3, except, that the test level shall] be the daLa1 obtained in accordance with section
In accor%'ance with curve A, B, or K from 3, paragraph 3.2.1, and shall meet the re-
fgure 5.4-1 and time schedule 11 of table qulireinents Of the equipment specificatoll.

5:4-n.The test item shall then be inspected in ac-
cordance with secition 3, paragraph 3.2.4.

. !* art 0. The vibration isolators shall

be -.epack.~d a;id the test continued, using ])ro- -4.5 Procedure It.

M1WITHOD 514 C53514-4
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*.1 Part 1. ?rcceed th-e sin,~i po shall then be inspected in accordance with
ced~re 1, part"., except tttthe test level section 3, paragiaph3.2.4.
s'aa be in accordance wvith one curve of P
through U7 fr4om tim-re 514,-3 and time sched- 4-.7 Procedure I
al 1,21 of tab j, 4-1I

4.7.1 Part 1. Proceed the same as in -pro-
4..5.-2 Plaxt 2, rtnd,)). Izancion vibration cedure I, part 3, except that the test level

(co~r&1e an analyzed accoru-,ng to 5.3) shall be in accordance with curve ~N from
shhbe aLpled according to onec specified fi,,gure 514-3 and time schedule 11 of table

curve of AE ti-asug.- .-P from figure 514-4 541
andi :iesehedU,'e TT of table 514,-Il. Unless
oiherwise speciAP-ed, during, anu' at the con- 4.7.2 Part 2, random. Random vibration
cluso0-1 of the test, 6he operation. of thle test (controlled -and analyzed- accord ing 'to 5.3)
itemn shall be comi-ar'ed with the data ob- shall be applied according to one specified
tain--d in accor-diance With section 3, paca- curve AE fromi figure 514-4 and time sched-

MAIh3.., and6 shall meet the requirements uWe II of table 5 14-lI. Unless otherwise speci-
oft"atipe~ spec-fication. The test Item fled, during, and atthe conchision of the test,

shaii tanb setdi codnewt the operation of the test item shall be corn-
section 3V, paragraph 3.2.4. pared- with -the data obtained in accordance

wit section 3, paragraph 3.2.1, and shall
4.6 ?Procedurz V1. meet the requirements of the equipment

specification. The test item shall then be in-
1-. Aart i. Equipment normally pro- spectLed in accordance with section 3, par -

vie ~h vi*bration isolators shall bo first h3..4
testad with the isolators in place. Proceed 18 P o e u e V 1 . Pr c d th sa e sthe same as. in procedure in pat, e et 48PoeueVII rce h aea
th-at the test levei shall be in, accordance~ -with in procedure 1, parts 1, 2, 3, using curve V,
one curve of P) through UJ from figure 514-8 W, or Y from figure 514--5 and time schedule
an d timone schedule 11 of table 514-Il. III of table 514-11.

... 2 Part 2. The isolators shall then be 4.PocurIX
reovd teeqipet iidy ontd ad 4.9.1 Part, 1, vibration (resovance search).

tesztad agan in -ccordance wvith procedure I,
-~,par, 3, except tlhe test level shall be in ac- 4.9.1.1 Test conditions. The test itemn shall

colcdance with cu-ve N f rom figure 5 14-3) and b', secured to a vibration table that can be
tire schedule 11 of table 514411. controlled within 10 percent of the specified

amplitude. Mounting method shall be such
4.5.3 Part 3, random. The vibration isola- that the vibration within the test item can

Lors shal be replaced and random vibration be oLservcd and mneasured. To facilitate thi~s
(cona*rolled and analyzed according to 5.3) observation and measurement, sub-assemblies
shall be apjplied' according to one specified may be testedl separately, provided they areHcurve of AB through AP f1ro1,m 1.gure 514-4 secured to the table in a manner similar to

an im GcueI ftbe54I.Uiz that uscd to muua them in the test item.
otherwise speciltled, durnMg, and a-t the con-

e~sc~ o 'e -~ o~' :o O te est -1.9.1.2 Pcrfjorua'nce of test. The -,hoc!,-
ze, r sholb o~ae with the data ob- mounts (if any) of the test item shall be

tnirned in a':cordance with section 3, pa-"a- blocked. The test item shall b2 vib~rated suc-
-raph 3.2.1, and shall meet the requirements cessively in three mutually peipenclicular di-
of the equipment-. specification. 'The test item rections over a frequency range of 10 to 55

514-5 METHOD 51.1
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'~ --i.ch. In enech of the thre dire~ctions, the fre-
/ / qcency sh~be changec' in steps of 1 cycle 4.9.2.3 Perforinance of test.

7-rsecond and mnnin.ieO for at least 10
se-conds. Vi'r~o rpiuessalb es Step 1-Secure the test -item to thr- ye-

rebyol)ticai or any other mneans, provided hicular, or simulated, adapter
L,:. Rhc 'i.aiuo the test- -zem is not af- plate in Accordance *ith seec.

:eCte Ay.e esree tion 3, paragraph 3.2.2, and
place on 'the package tester

4.M.. Faiwre criteria. The equipment within the constraints out-;
S-al lhave nzo resonance in the frequency lined in 4'.9.2.2 (b). If the test
rafnge of 10 to 55 cycles per second that ex- -item Weighs over 200 pounds,
ncNeILtWice the amnplltud of the applied vibra- a simulated adapter plate shall
tion. Thllis -pplies for equipment -designed to be used.

oete with owthout shock Mounts. Step 2-Attach an accelerometer as
close as possible to the point

4.0.2 Part 2; bounce, vehiculdr, of te~t item attachment, to .re-
cord the shock- transmitted~ to

4.9.2.1 Apparatus. A package tester of tets tm
suitabla capacity for testing -military equip-Stp3Ajs th pakg teer
:ent ais made by L.A-'.B. Corporation, Skane-shfsipheantblo-

z-teles..New York,.or eqiual., c rating in a vertical lifica~r mo-
tion, -to a sped -such that,..he

4.9.2.2 Test conditions. average value of the random
acceleration peaiks shall be 7.5

* .a) Cover the test bed of the package 25gs.Mauetiint
tester with a panel of 1/2-inch ply- with an accurate measuring or
wood, with the grain parallel to the recording system incorporating-
drive chain. Secure the plywood a 100 cycles per second low pass
withn- sixpenny- nails, with top of filter. Due to the random na;
heads flush wli, or slighitly below, ture of the input, pulses
the surface. Space nails at 6-inch greater than 10 g'.% can he ex-
intervals a.round all -,our edges. If pected to occulr, however, if
the distance between ' ithcr pair of they are infrequent, they need
iericcs is greater 'than 24 inches, not be used in calculatingr the
the plywood shall also be nailed at average. In no case shall the
3-nch intervals in a 6-inch square speed of the package tester ex-
at the center of e. e the test area cd 285 revolutions per min-

ute. Conduct the test for a
(b) Using suitable wooden fen~ces, con- total of 3 hours. At the end of

Lstran- the vehicular, or simulated, each 3/4-hour period, rotate
ada'pter plate to a horizontal mo- Pl~ate
tion of not more than 2 inches in 90 degrees, each time in the
any lateral direction. Fences shall same direction.
bo a (distance from the test item Step 4-At the end of the 3-hour p~eriod,
mio-e than siffhcient to innre that, oierat tllC teotite and corn-

o11v ies i will tno( 1rt'lild from parc 01vth re::11lI i withl the dal;t

fe o.t 'iv d iitt a ro t(10 1'd h (r ra'w N:
MRITHD 51.
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section 3, paragraph 3.2.1. test item wvill not rebound from fence to
Then inspect the 'Lest item as fende.
specified iin section 3, para-
gra ph 3.2.4. 4.11.2.4 Pe1formance of test. The test item,

.,a- as secured in its shipping case, transit, case,
4.10 P.-ocedu:-c X. Proceed the same as in or combination case, or, as otherwse prepared
prc~t~e ,parts. 1, 2, and 113, except that the for field transportation, shall be placed on the

test leve: shall '-, in accordance with curve p.-.ckage. tester within the constraints out-
AB, or cur-ves AA and AQ frorm figur,! 534-6 lined above. The package tester shaliLbe oper-
and time schedule IV of table 514-11. -ated in- the synchronous mode with the shafts

in phase. (in this mode any point on the-bed
I 4111 Procedure X1. of the tester will move ina circular-path in a

verticatl~pane perpendicular-to the axes of the
m2

* ~i ~ceed the-same as in part shafts,) The tester shall be operated at a
1 of. procedure IX.' speed of 284 rpm ±t2 rpm for a total of 3

hours. At the end of each I-'/,hour period,
4.11.2 Part 2. Bounce, loose cargo. turn the test item to rest on a different face,

so that at. the end of the 3-hour period the
1.-112.1 Purpose. To detei'mine that the test item wvill have rested on each~ of its six

eqilpnienz, as preparecifor field use, shall-be faces (top, bottom, sides and ends). At t1he
Capable of withsztanding the vibratlons norm- end of thie 3-hour pcriod, the test item shall
ally induced during transportLation as -loose be operate(] and the results compared w~ith
cargo. Equipment in this class is normally the data obtained in accordance with section,
trarisportedk in1 a shi pping case, transit case, paagap 3.2.1. The test itemi shal thn
or comnbinat-ion case. ' be inspected as sp'cifci in section 2, para-

grap 3..4.thepackage tester shallI be
4.12.2 Apparatus. A package tester of operated in the vertical linear mode (straight

saitoble c.,paecty for tcsting militaryX equip- tiPl and( dlown in the veriCal plane) instezai
me;;r. as maede by L.A.B. Corporation,. Skane- of in the synchronous mode when one of the
ateles, New. "York, or equal. following. conditions occur-s:

4. ,2. Tst onti~ons Te tstbedof(a) Bouncing of the test item is very
'he packa-re tester shall be covered with asereadpsntahzrdo e-
panel o, 1/2-ilich plywood, with the grainsoel
parallel to the drive chain. Th le plywood shall ()Fradadra siltoscn
beC secured with sixpen-ny ifails, with top of not be reduce(]. When operate(! An
heads flush with or slightly below the sur- tevria iermdwoe
face. 'Nails shall be spaced at 6-inch intervals ecssalb ~ae nalfu
around all four edges. If the distance betweensieofteetiemocntri
either pair of fences is greater than 24 its motion to not more than 2 inchics
inches, the plywood shall also be nailed reierdeto.
at -inch intervals in a 6-inch square at the

Center of t.he test area. Using suitable wood- 4.12 Procedure XII. For shipboard ansd
21n fences, constrain the test itemn to a hon1- ~.~.
v.ontal motion of not more than 2 inches in ' iflLI LIjcommon carrier, the vibration test shall bea direction parallel to the axes -of the shafts 11 accordance wvith Type. I of ?IL-STD-167,
of the package Lester, and, in a direction
perpendieu~ar to the axes of the shafts, a
(Estance iimore than sufficient to isure the 5. Test dctaih and techniques.

C-56
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U.1 Coml-bineii sinusoidal cycling and ran- expresseet at t1.5 db and ±0 db, respec-
dono, vibration test. The siusoidal cycling tively. Tolerance lev~els, in terms of db are

- - incon- vibration test may be combined when - defined .as:
the test apparatuls permits. The sinusoidal
vibration t6est curve acceleratlion level (speci- (GI) ^-cps.

idinpeak g) shall be converted to rms G. d 0lg - o
The acceleration level to be used for the (Go) 2/cps
combined test. shall t1hen be determined by
squoring both test curve acceleration levels;,G
a'dding them, and then taking the square root db 20 log -I
of t6he sum. The combined test level may then Go
be achieved by obtaining the lower of the
twvo separz.te levels first, then advancing the Where (GI Y2/cps= acceleration power
gain control for the other separate leveluntil spectral density, and
the. overa.I conibined te-st level, is achieved.
All other tecst parameters shiall be the same G,= G rrns (measured over the ana-
ais the se-parate test instructions. lyzer effective bandwidth).

5.2 Substitutioa of li-near cycling for logar- The term Go0 defines the specified level.
ith .ic- cycling. When linear cycinfg rate is
used, the total frequency range shall be div- A iave analyzer shall be-, -used to assure the
Hoed Into logarith1mic frequency bands of specified equalization tolerances. The follow-
equal cycling time intervzls. The linear cycl- ing,, wave analyvzer characteristics shall be

m- rte fr-each bn is, thon etrmined required for each test:
by -dividing each bandwidth in cps by the
t-i. r, mninu~tes, for each band. The logarith- (a) Filter bandwidths -B 25 cps

(iedfrom figure 514-8. The frequency tave m ax. above 1000 cps I
bands and li near cycling rates shown in table
514-ITV shall be used for the 2 to 500 cps. (b) Sweep rate - R B2/32 cps/sec.
and 5. to 2,000 cps f requency ranges. For test max.
f.equency 7anges of 100 cps or less, no cor-
rection of the linear cyclig rate is required. (c) Integrator time constant = 1 sec-

ond minimum
5.3 Control a-:d analysis of. random vibra-
I.-on ,-,stantaneous rar.clom vibration ac. .5.4 Sinusoidal vibration input control. The

celeration poa'ls m~ay be IL4nited to 3 times the vibratory acceleration levels or double ampli-
r ccew,:ation level. Resonnt modes of tudes of the specified testk- curve shall be

wle rovii-;~ MCA. (vibratoa exciter moving maintained at the test item mounting points.
elernent, -lxture and either the test item or When the input vibration is measured at

izec or cor.pen.,,ated for wthin the f requency put vibration shall normally be that of the
=4_1c of the '-4- curve. (I pr~ vibra- sinecified curve. For massive test itemsi, fix-

tion~ spectrurn shall normaliy be within the tures, large force exciters or multiph:. vibra-
tolerances of -10', -__30 porcent betweeon the tion excit.;, it 4; rcconmnided fliat ihe

Sof 56 and 1 ,000 cpa', and withill input, twit r11-l lve1lit'. :111 AV1,11g of at loant
loci, .-- 50 pefleCL'f bo~t.\m/t' I ,000 1111d x',ou( illi 1 iaor itI~ I II o therwvine :p~

q); "o tiw-.dolA r 61d l1o. Innvrt oina wipd
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TAuL, 51.1-I1. Time table

' ,Reso-mance dwell Sweep time
lT~me - I Cycling nnindom_

The N 'umber I *iiCQtime time
0!soac resonaneC per axis per a\s 5-400-5 6-20O0-5

' j reonac per axis I ,s cpsreo'c I I
1 0--3 hr. 15 rain. 20 rain.

,.2% r. (Note 1)

2 1 hr. 2 hr.

. 3 Ir. hr. 11/ hr.

4 2 hr. 1 hr. *
Dwell 30

. I

i - I
.I ~resonance ] j

Seo0 min. 30 min. 15 min. 20 min.

1 10 3in,0i

2 20 rain.
,I 3 [30 rmin.

I . 40

DwePl i0

S n'n.at .
i eah I

( resonance . __

70 20 min/1000 15 rin.

*iDwell 1/S miles as [

Cy zl. "a" delermuned (Note 1)

0 2 a. from veicle

3 each mileage chart

I rezoniance or equipament

(30 rain. spccification

Iax.) - see table

514-V

IV 0 45 rin. 15 mln.

1 24h r. (,Xotc 1)

2 1 hr. (Note 1)

S3' hr

(I j , .,

#I

,.



p a~~onanc~~ ~TAUL8, 51411. Time table (continued) 03 5- 0O \..

Resnnam! lwI Swe tini

(Cyclin Dwell30 hr

time. alni

rof esnnc -505c-60

2 ~ lhr.1hr

Dwell 30

eiat ________________L ____ . _ _ _ __

Ior I orr.~
2 h4 1 h . 11. hr.,grae Alecet -

(fli.11 2 hr 0hu2/ ose

each _ G 51 rgrae

resonansceat151 -

MEALLD-, 514-111 ugsevb to etcre 4tice eils

Vibrtio tes Iuve
Appiv rx. thru~st ~ at; to.

CC40Cwih rtoo q ii
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T'Ai'LZ 514-111. S g(cs'cd vibration test curves (laitncjccd vehicles) -(Continued)

A tc Vmdibration tel Curves
Vehic _ _ _ _ _ Approx. tr.,i to- q ,tin

- type Sinusoidal Rtdom tbnt in ondsCIcctn.
; " ' Fig. 5 1.-:3 Fig:. 51.4-.

Por'Q A, AF or AG ALL- All except booster

Gd Q or R AH, AJ o " AK 250,000 lb. or lessGround

S it or S AK, AL or AM 250;000 lb. - 500,000 lb. By individual
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ booster stage

T or U Af, AN'or AP Over 500,000 lb.
I _ _ _ _ I _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TABLL 514-V; Linear cyclihg rates

"{ Total fro~secy rncy cybnsI
Toa f luaa Sweep time Linear cycling

rage bnin minutes I rate (cos/p-in),

2 to-5 1.5 2

5 to 22.5 2.5 72.500 cps

22.5 to 100 2.5 31

5 to 22.5 2.5 7

22.5 to 100 2.5 31
! 5-2000 cps 100 to 500 2.5 100

II 500 to 2000 2.5 600

T,%RLE 514-V. Milcage schedule

Group Classification 'ndeag"

Trailers; semitrailers, and dollies:

A Trrailers, sen itcailers and dollies ...................................................................................... 6,000

B Trailer bodies and equipm ent .......................................................................................... 3,0.10

C Electronic and missile systems trailers and semitrailers ........................................... 4,000

f hcclcd vehicles:

D T actical trucks ................................................................................................. ............... 25,000

E ruck bodies, equipnent .............................................................................................. 11.400

F Light weight, low mileage trucks

I - Sprung type ..................................................................................................... .,000

2 - U nsprung ypes ........... ...................................................................................... 5,000

Iligh llolna.ion Veldtm .... .......... ............ ........ ..... .. .... ......................

:, ,l .16M .. 'rnoD 1):

C-- (;4

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'l l ': t I. il ': ll '

.'-_____ ------- -A



an ei "SP) ;;ucn ................................. ...... 5,000

Ar. x ;.ersonnel carriers (AC), cargo carriers. missile support vehicles,
w recovery vehicles and c.a,'go tractors (with towed load) .......... 6,000

cn.erc-vib.A va.-ice (ECF) and engineer assault vehicle, e t ......... -. 5,000

N cr,-wer tractors -military type ................................................. G,000

0 rkrnphib.*ou vuhicvs (LVT type) ................... 5. ...................... ,000

Turrct-,-no=,^ed accessories such as integrally niounted ,flamcehrowers and.
............................................................. I...........................'700

Bu,,d60ers ................................ ........... ;............................................ 200

U'. ig k: ts...................... ; ......................... i.................................... 50

NO'r,-, FRo FcMUES 51-1-1 AND 514-2

4Aircraft cquipmn t location

Z-qu:?)raent unstalled on vibrat-*on isol.Aed panels and ,racks wvhen the panel, or rack is
not availiab"O 10r test and when, silecired in Table 1014-11 for aircraft application.

BEqItpient installed or. vibartion isolated panels and racks when the panel or rack is
no'. :vai1.-bec ior test and whlen. specified-in Table 514-1 for'helicopter application.

C Equi-prient in forward half of fuselage or equipment in. wving areas of aircifafr with,

engines t rear of fuselage.

D Equipment in *ear half of fuselage or equipment in wing are -as of aircraft with wing
motrnted engines or other locations not specifically mentioned for other curves.

B Equipment :ocated in the engine compart ront or pylon.

12 Equipment mounted directly on aircraft engine.I 0
r. ujh Same as A and 0 th-rough F where hig-her frequencies are anticipated.

Eqr:pr-nz designez' for helicopter application.

Z Eqo~inment feine or both helicopter and airplane application-.

A il Er.unchcd -ochiclc (captive phase)

A~B Sam-e as fOr aircraft.

C E.petin vele attached to wini, uf aircraift with engine in rear of fuselage.

D Eqlipment, in vehicle carried in aircraft fuselage )r attached to wing in aircraft with
wing n"Ouatedl engines.

tl~rct.~i Sazac as A, 0, Ad D where highcr f1requencies are ant-cipated.

C7 1")
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FRF, ULDJC'(CpS)

F GLvaI 51.4-3. Vibration test v'urvets (simisoidal), air launched u hicle (flight phase) and p round launched
vehicle (flight ph-c) equipment.

514!-19 MET.HOD 5!1!

C-68
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RANDOM VIBRATION TEST CURVE ENVELOPE

REQUIRED CURIE SHAPE, CURVE AE THRU AP

rx, 04\0IS" .4

C ° I I
50 100 1,000 2,000FRQUENCY (CP8)

TEST ACCEERA-2-C6 PCE OVERALL
C URVE SPECTRAL DENSITY' RMS G'

AE_, 0.02 5.3

AF 0.04 7.4

AG 0.06 9.3

Al 0.1 11.9

AJ 0.2 16.9

AK 0.3 20.7

AL 0.4 23.9AM,_ o.6 29,.3

AN 1.0 37.8

AP 1.5 46.3
NOTE: OVERALL R10 G = ,f )d L Where rl & f 2 ARE TE LCWER AKD

W(f)d UPPER TEST FP.EQUEICY LIIATS PESPECT-

/fFULLY; & W(f) = ACCELERATION PCWER
SPECTRAL DESITY, IN G2/CPS U;ITS.

Ficum.i 51.1-4. Vibration test curves (random), air l'.nmnchrd vehicles (flight phase) and ground launchcd
vchiclcs (/llght vhase) cquipmc nt.

M I TI'IOI) 51.1

- - n r y u514-20C-69 University Consultants, Inc.



ACCELERATION LEESt PAK) L
590 ~CURVE, V - W18EL VEHICU-Z(~Cc~

CURVE~ Y - ir-FZ :'1J~ ((J-!XUs
COU:,"T-?Y TERPAM')

-- 1. 0 ALL CURVES SIIAZ 1E E-MVI'Fl2ED 'IMO

LIUflER 5 CPS AREL EXPECTEDJ.

2~~~~ C.P5 WhN tE 9ET o~*w

a I 1.3a

2I ~~

I I CPS
0U)l evr1 "p n i o d d eqbi e ) S' l e n g o i ~ i i s

C-7
HnvriyCnslatIc
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:ACCEIERATIoI LEVELS + g (FAK)
CURVE AA - 'SHOCK MOUNTED ITF'M CYCLING1

CURVE AB - HARD MCATED IT0

A CURVE AQ - SHOCK MOUNTEID ITEMS,

1.0 RESONANCE DWELL

I ASALL CURVES SHALL BE EXTENDED TO
2 CPS WIMrI EQUIPMENT RESONANCES

.375 U1DER 5 CPS ARE EXPECTED.

0.3 A

'S'I I $ ~

7 012 c4
1.33

, ! O~
S I I- ' 0.036

S I '1 I~ b .
I' I I' I I

I I- I I I

( I .1 i I

I I I jI

I I I I ;

2 500

FREQUECY (CPS)

FIGURP 514-6. Vibration tct curvcs (8asnuoidal) gromid cquipmcnt and equipment transported by common
carrier (land or air) tied'down.

METHOD 514 514-22 A
C-7i

University Consultants, Inc.
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2000 .-

C001.--- - -

300 71_ _ __ _ _

3O 0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ----H4, --

to-

Ll-

70____
.z ______*--

91 -a---

0

7

JA

I 2 3 4 0 C 7 0 0 10 11 in

TIME (MHnUTEs)

FIGURE 514-8. Logarithmzic cycling rates: For cycling~ tcss of less than 500 Cps mrlximt frequclieJ/ the
frequency rayipc &hall be cycled logartthrnicaily from 5 cps to maximiticn in 7.5 minutes for the e',eal cycling

time spccilicd.

METHOD 5J4 C-3514-24

Un4versity Consultants, Tnc.
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The Source for pages C-74 through C-81 is: MIL-STD-10B
Military Standard Environmental Test Methods.' ' 15 June 1667
MIL-STD-810B, 15 June, 1967.

METHOD 516

/SHOCK

1. Purpose. The shock test is conducted to the test procedule, shall have the character- A
deteraine that structural integrity and per- istics spccilied :1i the following paragraphs.
formance of equipment are satisfactory with
respect -to the mechanical shock environment' 2.2.1 Frcqucncgy response. The frequency
expected in handling, transportation, and response of the complete measuring system,
service use. from the accelerometer through the readout

instrument, shall be as specified by figure
516-3. Particular care shall be exercised in

2. Apparatus. the selection of each individual instrument
of the shock measuring instrumentation sys-

2.1 Shock machine. The shock machine tem in order to assure compatibility with the
utilized for procedures 1,. 111, and IV shall prescribed frequency response tolerance.
be capable of producing the specified input
shock pulse shown in figure 516-1 or 516-2. 2.2.2 Accelerometer, piezoelectric. When a
The shock machine may be free fall, resilient piezoelcctric accelerometer is employed asrebound, nonresilient, hydrattlic, compressed the shock sensor, the fundamental resonant
gas, or other. frequency of the accelerometer shall be great-

er than 1:1,000 cps (resonant frequenc.es of
2.1.1 Shock machine calibration. The act- 30 ke or higher are recommended). For suit-

ual test item, a rejected item, or a rigid able low frcquency response the accelero-
dummy mass shall be used to. calibrate the meter and load (cathode follower, amplifier,
shock machine for conformance with the or other load) shall have the following char-
specified wave shape. When a rigid dummy acteristics:
mass is used, it shall have the same center RO > 0.2
of gravity and the same mass as that of the

test item and shall be installed in a manner Where R Load resistance (ohms)
similar to that of- the test item. (When a
rigid dtimmy ma.s or rejected item is used C = Accelerometer, capacitance
for calibration, the wavefonn during the plus shunt capacitance of
actual test may be somewhat different from cable and load (farads)
that observed during calibration.) Tie cali-brating load shall tile,, be emloved and tile 2.2.3 Aceleiometer, strain gage. A strain

shock.test performed on tie actual test item. gage accelerometer may be used, provided
Provided all conditions remain the same, the undamped natural frequency is equal to
other than the substitution of the test item or greater than 1,500 cps with damping ap-
for the calibrating load, the test shall be con- proximately 0.61 to 0.70 of critical.
sidcered to meet the requirements of the speci-
fied waveform. (It is recommended that the 2.2.4 Acccleomcter calibration. The ac-
actual test v4 aveform be recorded for later celeronictret shall be calibrated against a
use in a failure analysis if the test item standard transducer or by optical means.
fails.)

2.2.5 Accelcronirtcr mounting. The moni-
2.2 Instrumentation. The instrumentation to. ing accvlerum.ter shall bc i gidly attach-

used to measure the input shock l)ulse, in ed to tie test item sup)ort fi.tu'u at ol near
order to meet the tolerance requirements of the attachment point(s) of thc test iten'.

516-1 METH[OD 516
C-74

University Consultants, Inc.
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3. Procedures. as specified in the equipment specification.
31 sThe test item shall be operating during -the
3.1 Shock fure 5he ock plse hlle tcst if required by the equipment spcifica-

/t asson. At the conclusion of the test, the testises Spifie inuie the thepmii specimnticption)]/is specified in tile equipment specification). io te she coperatedond the test com-es
. " item shall be operated and the'results con-

All points of the acceleratiin wave form oh- pared with the data obtained in accordance
tained shall le within the area enclosed by with section 3, paragraph 3.2.1. The test
the tolerance limit lines. In general, it is item shall thcn be inspected as specified in
recommended thMt the saw tooth shock pulse section 3, paragraph 3.2..
be used, since its broad frequency spectrum

tends to cxcite all resonant frequencies. 3.4 Procedure II. Transit drop test. I
3.2 Mounting of test item. The test item 3.4.1 Purpose. The equiphent, in its trans-

shall be rigidly attached to the shock machine it or combination case as prepared for field
table for procedures 1, 1II, and IV, in ac- use, shall be capable of withstanding the
cordance with section 3, paragraph shocks normally induced by loading and un-
Whercver possible, the test load shall b2 dis- loading of equipment.
tributed uniformly on the test platform in
order to minimize the effects of unbalaihced 3.4.2 Test conditions. The test item shall
loads. be in its transit or conibination case. For

3.3 Procedure 1. Basic design test. This equipment 1,000 pounds or less, the floor or

procedure shall be used for shock testing barrier receiving the impact shall be of solidprceur sal b uedfo soc tstng wood, 2-inch thick fir backed by concrete or[
equipment assemblies (mechanical, electrical, a rigid t fir backe nt r

hydraulic, electronic, etc.) of medium size, a rigid steel frame. For equipment over 1,000

including items which mount on vibration pounds, the floor or barrier shall be concrete

isolators and equipment racks. Three shocks or its equivalent.

in each direction shall be applied along the 3.4.3 Performance of test. Subject the test
three mutually perpendicular axes of the test item to the number and heights of -drop as
item (total of 1S shocks). If the test item required in table 516-1. Upon completion of
is normally mounted on %ibration isolators, the test, thetest item shall be operated and
the isolators shall be functional during the the results compared with the data obtained
test. The shock pulse shape shall be in ac- in accordance with section 3, paragraph
cordance with either figure 516-1 or 516-2, 3.2.1. The test item shall then be inspected as
of amplitude a or b and time duration c or d, specified in section 3, paragraph 3.2.4.

TABLE 516-I. Transit drop test (procedure II)

Weight of lt ftem., .aignt dirt enson NIoe ght of No, drop
Incitsding cue (LcuchO ) Notes drop (in.)

Under 100 pounds Undee 36 A 48 Drop on each face,

rnin-pacKed and edge, and corner.
rrian-portable 36 and over A 30 Total of 26 drops.

100 to 200 Under 36 A 30
pounds, inclusive

36 and over A 24 Drop on

Over 200 to Under 36 A 24 each corner.
1,000 pounds,

inclusive 36 to 60 B 36 Total of 8 drop

Over 60 B 24

MELTHOD SIG 1 6.-2

C-75 University ConsultantsI Inc.
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TABLE 516-1. Tranwif drop test (procedure 11) (Continued)

WVeight of test item. Largst dinsion iot I I ight of K.d ~
includin~r case (inct ms) -drop (in.) I,

Over 1,000 - No limit C 18 4 edgewise drops.
pouinds 2 -cornser drops.

or equal. The test item shall be oriented for the corner dropi so-thsAtthe ides are at ain angle cf 45 tet

Note D. With the longest dimension parallel to the floor.-the transit or comnmtiun easc, with the test item isithin, shill be supporsed at
the com-t of one end by a block-5 inches in heiglht. anl a, the othe.r corner of the samre end by a block 1'2 inches in'heicht.
The oppoite end of the ea"e shalthen be raised to the specified height at the loset unsupported corner and allowed to fill
freely, t.:tisalb ujce oteegwt n onriedo eta

Note C. With the normiAl transit position and, the largest dimentiorn in that position paralki1 to the floor, the transit or combination case.

wihtets tmwti.salb ujce oteegws n oews rpts sflo3
1. Egwsdrpts.Oeedge of the base of the test item shall lye cupported on a sill 5 to 6 inches in heig;ht. The oppo-ite

edge shall be raised to the specified- height and allowed to fall freely. The est shall be applied once to each edge of he base
of the test item (total of f..sur ileci's).1

2. Cornerwite drop test. Ose cornes of the base of the test item shitl be supported on a blockc &pPtosimatey 5 inches in height.
A block nominally 12 inches in height shall be placed under the uther corner of the same es'd. The opposite end of the test
item shall be raised to tihe specified heighst at the lowest unsupported corner andl allowed to fall fresly. This test %halt be ap-
Plied once to each of two diagonally opposite corners of the-base (total of two drops). When the prnporttons of %idth and
height of the test item are such as to e.s-italtyin the cortiarwise drop test. edrewise drops shall be subistituted. In sue1.
instnces two more edgewise drops on each end shall be condu.tod (total of fout drops4).

3.5 Procedure III. Crash safety test. This items of small size rnount'tl without shock
test is conducted to determine the structural and vibrat'on isolators. Two shocks shall be i
integrity of equipment mounting means. The applied to the test item in each direction
test item or dummy load shall be attached along each of the three mutually perpendi-
by its normal Points of attachment. Thle test cular axes (total of 12 shocks). The shockI
item or dummy load shall be subjected to two Pulse shape shall b2 in accordance with either
shocks in each direction along the three figure 516-1 or 516-2, of amplitude a or b aatd

mutually perpendicular axes of the equip- time duration c or dI, as specified in equip
ment (total of 12 shocks). The shock pulse ment. speciflcat-on. The test item shall beI
shape shall be in accordance with either fig- operating during the test if -re.'puircd by the
ure 516-1 or 516-2, of amplitude a or b and equipment specification. At the conclusion of
time duration c or d, as specified in equip- the test, the test item shall be operated and
-.int specification. There shall be no failure the rcsults coripared with the datla obtained
of the mounting attachment and the test in accordance with section 3, paragran)h

and not create a hazard. However, bending as sp~cified in section 3, paragraph 3.2.4.
and istrtio shll e pemited.3.7 Procedure V. Blench handling test. This

tcst is conduicted to determine th,3 aility of
3.6 Procedure IV. High intensity test. This czuprent to withstand the shoc!z encounter-

procedure shall be used where high accelera- ed during servicing. The chassis and front
tion, short tiin& dulration shock excitationl re- panel ass:mbly shall be removed from itz
suits f rom handling, stage ignition, separa- cnclosur- , ais for scrvicing, ana( placed in a
tion. re-entry, and high velocity aerodlynalic suitable position for servicing on a1 horizoni-

bufein epprienced by missiles and high ',al, solid Wooden bench top at least 1-'
pcrformance weapon systems. This test shall inches thiok. Tyje t~st shall be Performed, as
be utilized for testing such items as small, follows, Ii .1 mar11ncr simulating shocks liable
1:911 density electronic equipmnts andl other to occur during servicing:

516-3 METHODI 516

C-6University ConsultantsIc.
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*Step 1-Using one edge, As a -pii, ot, l-ift it sh.-ll be imipacted twic-! flu each direction-
hie-opposife~edg% of'the chassis of~each orientation at speeds of 8, 9, and 10,

- until one of the following con- niiles per hour (total of 12 imoacts)'.
ditions ocutrs (whichiever bc-
curs -first): 3.8.1 Apparatits. The followig equipment

will be necess.-Wy 't pdrfoifi this test:
-()The chassis -fornis anl in;,

gle of 4. degrees with 4he (a) Three, ordinary ,rail road -cars, only
horizontal benich'top. on e of N~hich is- .a flat ea-r, wi th

st.idard diaft geir couplings.(b) The lifted edge of the
chassis has bn.en raised 4 (b) A prime-mover formovink thle cars.

* inches above the -horizoY.
- tal Vench top. c(c) A calibrated ineans to determine the-

(c) The lifted, edge of the seapercent..tm fipc ihn~
,chassis, is jqst below the
point of perfect -balAnce. (d) Accelerometers, and associated cir-

cuitry to ineasure the impact shock,
Let the chassis drop%,back freely to~the hoH- -if required1:~ the equijmqnt-speci--
zoiital bench top. Repeat', using other practi- ~ fication.
c~l edges of the same horizontal-,face as-pivot
points, for -a total ~of four drops. 3.8.2 Pcrforrnancc of test.-

Step 2-Repeat step 1, with thle test () w aswl ata'-ufrcr
item r~esting onother faces un- hnd 'be 6ated0 on a- level section of

til t hs ben doppd fr atrac. The air brakes shzill be set
jtotal of'four/tiimes onl each face i tl mrec lpiain-oionl which the test item could be in-h-eegny plctow-ps

placed practicably during s. iu nbt- as Te-oalbfeload excludii~g car weights-shall be
icg hertn duresg ite sal Aot- 140,000 pounds Minimum.

b~ pertig drin te tst;At(b) Tile test item shall be miounted onl
thle conclusioni of the test, thle the end Of the~ test car -(flat) in
-test itemn shall be operated and direct; contact wvith thle floor and-
thle results compared with the adqatl bloke an1cudt
data obtained in accordance adequately blockgitdhad ertical,

withsection , paagrah ~-or lateral 'rhovement. M etal band-
Thle- test item shall theibe in. ing, or- Nir6, of sufficient sir-e or
spectect as specifed iii section
3, -paragraph -&.2,4. -strength shall be used to provide

additional tiedown strenth. Posi-

~3.8 Procedure Vi. Ra'il imipact test. T1his tidns of the equipment wvith respect
to the test car and whether or nottest is performed to determine the effect thatpakin is eesry hllb

transportation, will have onl equipmnent. If seiidi h upetseiia
an itemi can be shlipped in two orientations, it tion.
sh!all b2 imipacted once in each direction of (c) Impact the test car (flat) into the
each orientation at speeds of 8, 9, and 10 two loaded ca rs.
miles per hlour (total of 12 imipacts). If anl
:tem canl be shipped only in one orientation, (d) Impacts shiall be made in progrc:z-

METHOD) 516 516-4 0

( C-77 University ConsultantsIc
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sivesteps with in4pacts at 8,9, and 3.10 Combined temperature-shock iest.
10 ies per hour. The 'speed just Tests shall be.conducted under room ambiefit
.prior to- impact shall be, measured conditions'unle s the equipment'specificdtidii
by electronic or electrical means; requires-ahigh or low temperature shock'test
having ar.accuracy of -5 percent. in whh case the'temperature extremes shall

be as spccified in'the equipment specificatiori.
'3.9 Related shocktests.

39.1- Missile finpicI A test-for sii!iitl-ting 4. Summary,.
missile 'impact, hard landings,, tc., may .be The fillowing details shall be s'iciftd in
performed 'by. employing a rocket sled t6V the, equipment specification:
facility with a suitable, impact barrier.

,(a) 'Pretcst, data required (section 3,,
3.9.2 Hardss. Equipment located, paragraph 3.

At, missile hardsites-usually demands special
tests, however, for some zon- es-special, adapt-
ationS of conventional shock 'machines fcan (b) 'Procedure ndmbr.

'g u.ed. For the critical .zones, sinck tubes,
explosion chambers, hydi-aufic actuat6rs, etc., (c) 'Shock'pulse selection, spccify:shape,
can, be used. peak value,, and 'duration.

3.9.3 High impact. Unless othdrwise speci- (d) Temperature extremes. '(seA 3.10).
-fied,, ballistic shock tests. ,and' high impact
tests shall be conducted in accoi'dance With
M IL-IS-_901. (e) Filter(s), used shall'be identified.

3-9.4 Shipboard equipment. ,Shock Agts' (f) Whether operation during the-test
.f6r shipboard, equipment shall, be conducted is reqtiired, and if and how the
in -accordance 'with MIL-S-901. ,operation is to.be monitored.

516-5 METHOD 516
C-78

University Consultants, Inc.
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iDEAL S AWTOIOTH

IMLERANCE LIMITS-

/ p

0O.15 T' / .J .... OOD

01 f

R 0.0 PI - ---" /L.. 5 p- 0.2

-0.05: /

PEA VALd P g S NOMTNAL 'DURATION, (p)ms

FLIGHTf VE HICL GROUND FLIGHT VEHICLE GROUND'
PROCEDURE TEST IQIMN?() EUFE t Ob~ EQUIMENT- (C) EQUIF.-7MT(d)

I BASIC DESIGN 20 40 111

Iii CRASH'SAFETY 4o9 75 1 1

IT. HIGH INTENSITY-, 100 100 6' 1

E IG-SHING (a)YITiR AND (c): 'RE60O---IDED FOR EQUIPMEIN1OT SHOCK MOUNTED AND
WFEGHII G LSSTHAN 300,POUNDS.

'THE OSCILLOGRAM SHALL INCLUDE A TIME ABOUT 3D LON'G WITH A PULSE LOCATE-D APPROXImATELY 1IN
THE 'CE1TI*R. THE PLMK ACCELERATION MAGNITUJDE OF THE SAWTOOTH PULSE IS P A&D ITS DURATION

IS D. ANY MASURED 'ACCEFLERATION PULSZE WHI C0l BE CONTAINED BF7-TE-7 THE BROKEN LINE
BOUNDARIES- IS ACCEPTABLE. THEr ME-ASURED V.;:OCITY CHAN37E (W*HfCH 'MAY, BE OBTAINED7. BY INTEGRA-
'TION OF 71E ACCELERATION PULSE) SHALL BE WITHIN THE 'LIMITS,, OF Vi 1.0.1 Vj, WM-E Vi IS !M~E
VtELOCITY CHANGE ASSOCIATED WITH THE IDEAL. PULSE WHMICH E-QUALS 0. 5 DP. TE ItGRATION 7b
DET~ERINE VELOCITY CHANGE SH1ALL EXMEND FROM'o.1 D BEFORE THE PULSE TO\ O.1D BEYOND IFE PULSE.

FICURF 516-1. 7'crminalpcalk satutooth 8/luci pudsc conIfiguration and its tolerance limits.

( _ME111ODr 516 7951 G-6

Unversjty ConsUltants ic
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MIL-SfD-83 OB
15 Juno ;967

TLRAklE- fr LIMTS, .1A

' A

y--

SIKE, WAVE- TRANSLATED' /NWV R4;LT;D
.DOW1W5A A --- / \, ' UP 0.15 A

4 ' IDEAL SINE WAVE

0.05 A 0 2 -0.. 0.2 A'

---- I -REF LINE

.* EAKVAUE A) ,~' ,,O..fNAL DURATION (D) :s
FLIGHT VEHICLE GROUN FLIGHT VEHdICLE GROUND

IFROCEDURE TEST EQUIPME,T a QIMN (b EQI' (i EQI? N-(

I, BASIC DESIGN ' 15 hO 11 18 "

I II.I CRASH SAFETY 30 75 1i . 11

IV' ' IHIGH INTENSITY- 100 100 6 6

NOTE : SHOCK PA3A iEHS (a) AND' (c) : RECOMJEIDED FOR EQUIPMENT SHOCK MOUN TED OR W"EIGHIN{G,0 300 POUDS OR MORE.

T.HE OSCILLOORAM SHALL INCLUDE A T!ME ABOUT 3D LONG WITH A PULSE LOCATED APPROXIMAATELY 'Z?
THE CENTER. T[E ACCFL=flAT!ON AMLITUDE OF TUE IDEAL HA!LF SINE pUtE IS A AND ITS DURATIOIS D. ANY MASUPD ,ACCEL]EATION PLSE WHICH CAN ' CONTrAINED U' A T ION LINE
BOUN[DARiE, IS ACCEPTABLE. THE MURED VELOCITY CHANGE (W{ICH MAY BE OBTAIED BY INTEGRM-

-# ~~TIOU OF THE ACCELERATiON PULSE) SHALL BE WITHIN THlE LIMITS Vi +0,1 Vi WU'd Vi IS" THEVELOCIUY-Ch.- E ASSOCIAT'D WITH TIE IDEAL PULSE WHICH EQUALS 2 t/fr. THE IhTEGATIO (
IIIO DETE SI VELOCITY C30HGE SHLL EXTEND FROM o.ID BEFORE THE PULSE TO O.ID BEYOD

PULSE.

, FicuiuZ 516-2. llabl/sine shock pnlIsc con flunration and its tolerance lintits.

516--7 S K kET!O 516 "

300 POND C-- 0OE

ICa University Consultants, Inc. ,
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VOITAGE IN

=o VOLTAGE OUP

0.90 LOWER LIMIT

0.8o

0.50I

0.20,-,

0.10

2 h~ 10 2,000 '1,000 10,000

FREQUENCY INl CPS

PIGUiR: 516-3. SYstcni frcqucncy responsc.

C-81
Uni'verstt osiaic n~
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1. Fas an eas oeraio
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x,-

DFinnins wo high 2 wi t it Isings

Sci Views hig sargo stoag shoeing Rica ru

VnAdjust-a-matic Lashing Cables, wich have
been widely adopted because:

' " -.+,+,m/'','',"+I. Fast and easy operation

:--b. ;,+ 1+],[, 2. Little~or no maintenance

1"!.:' 3. Repeated uses

":", ;"/ 4. Will not easeoff or open in heavy sea

'"conditionsj

:' 4
:

.1 C,

I . .......... . -----"".. .... ,.m ,_++JUniversity ConsultantsfI c
; Sc.tran four high scow on Puerto Rican run D- 2 r -C
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'A'

SS' Pbrice de Leon, a iiowr61ro vessel uses P & H 35M Ad~ust.;
I ; ,. ,]j. tjc Cables With recail-less handle on tension .r ]

.. ...... . a .. . " -.. .. . iJ>- *I .. .I

-. "a.-.- I 5:" ' - ., , . . . . " , "' "
14..

I I I ! I' I ~ , I U .S. L hn s- -M ixed stow offhavy-l ift veliich s are lashed w ith
inter changeaJle P &H lashes and are anchored to P & H FiZ6,1
:"D" Ri~ngs , .... 2 ,

t.I

Transamteric-nn Trailer Tramsport-P & H 7M car la-dhes withD- 3 spcially designed hook to ena.e clover leaf deck fittins

are shown

in~rcaneal P&H ase adar acordtoP-- ~~
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F:4.
Mai Dec stwg an 1-.v ftaleso S P ed

Loeon" using P. & H. 35M trallerclashos. " " " :
' ''  

'

4~.4

it. AAC n nrs on. pet ,sal on taeeac~oe/ete

F262veric-l sackers. "

.,,'44w- ,'- - -; '
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1. ~ Wcst,$iyvile,

j/mc Long- Islan,

Establish-ed ;n, 1947, Pack,& Hale is,a pioneer marnufacturer-of basic and specialized cargg securing atqd
load control systerns (or the transport Industry. 'AII.Peck & Hale. products-and systems~have been designed'

and perfected to r-heetthe requirements of mode n cargo handling atlower cost. C

The basic~systems described. herein -are adapted to. each~ user's recibiremctns-by an experienced engineering
an~d in'sqlhtion-itaff. This staff is available to-researcli and solve the customier's elated cargo seurinig
probIlni's.

All installiions are initially, supervised to insure satisfactory opcrationv.

ViP range of basic equipmnent manufactured by Peck &-Hale includes:

-bi eak-bulk and containerized.

( 0 ,koll-flex Net ShorineSystemn - wire rope nets for securing break-bulk cargo.

,0 D-rings, dleckpads and~sockets, etc.

o Contai ner- securing fittings -r bridges, stziclers, couplers.I

Pek _& Hale systems were deveioped by experience.'from the earliest days of Containerization.
TheCompany now possesses the ,,,idest experience-of. C~ntainer securing. P. & H. equipment and

systems are used by..mahy~of ;he leading Shipping"Lihes in North America nd!,Europe.

'P. & H. systems are also used extensively Wo safe, r. ablesecuring of.,Roll-onf Roll-off vei~wcles.

Some of the Owners who entrust the safety of-their cargo to the reliability of P. &,H. gear, are
listed below:

American- Export lsbrandtsen Lines Meyer Lines
American- Mail-Lines Mo~lc'.r tMaersk) Lines
Palgian Lines Moore. McCormnack Lineos

Bristol City Line k1otorships, Int.
British Ykon Navigation C o. Pacific Far East Lines.
Canadian National Railway Peruvian State Lines
Central Gulf Lines, Prudential Linies -

Container Marine Lines SC-a.Land
Farrell Lines, Sf.-atrain Lines
Finn Iinues Sotuth Atlantic & Caribbean Lines,
Grace Lines States Line
Grancolornbiana States Mai-ne Lines4j
Hapaj, Lloyd Trans:%merican Trailer Transport

Italian Line United States L-ines
Lykecs Lines U.S. Military Sca-Transport Service. -

Matson Lines D5United States Nivy

University Consultants,, Inc,
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bo End'fttings t6 suit customer's
~requirements.

o Sy.'aged fittings used'oi all models
equal to ifated cabie strength..

o Finest aircraft quality wilre rope.
-galvanized .- sta~nleis',cor

special type'. (Quiality certified.

io~ Small sliding bead spacers for eapid 0
lenzth a'djustmr.snt and inaxiinuil 4
tension.

0 Tensioner jaw receivdi bead spacers .-

witl ,cut darimage to-cable.r

0 Te-niion is-autOratically pje o
lash as fevcr Oin-l moved "past.
center" b) closin- handle.

Past-ccnze action plus safety latch
'iksa positive lock that cannot

)isef or open under lo:d
c'nd tons.

0 Optional High-Tension ieature,
f ~allowsin-cransit retensioning without101

openingbasic t~nsioner lock.

Bridles -Short wire rope or chain length High Tension Feature -- Accessory is ava ilable
are available for wrapping arounid irregular for ADJUST-A;MATIC CABLE beaded end for
,attachment points~cspccialli on vehicles, fine adjustment or "in-transit" tensioning.

-- Pendants - Simple wire rope assemblies are - - ut-egh-Asre fsae tp hc
available for-eitending lash lengths. Useful for can be fabricated in ADJUST-A-MATIC CABLES.
multiple- heights of Container stacks., Useful for multiple height Container stacks.

D6University Cnutns n

_____J



~ ' *~ -SIZE-

-' .hk 2.M7M

SNze Oenk Ca le nsi 'Geieroi Uses

2M 2.000 lb. tO k0 l. Ligltiie-down for

7M I 7,000 lb. _' 50 lb. Guyin 'iitc.

-. k. 1M 7.000l. 1.000 lb. Standard Model for
t-; SIZE I 1000 1 ,b 1000 lb. Car and'Lig~t Truck

17M 35,00lb 3 1,700 lb. fodiu Trucks an

7M 4i,000 b.1,700 l b. Henaaine asin

S35.90000 lb.~ 1,700 lb. morirEk ans.
144M 44,0 1,00 lb. CTaiers Vand,

0iiM -7.0 Alprsmaly. are 00 rttb y marilvaing or
. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ Camonitia ltn. tilessee.a inrs. and o
pIrEs Here Liiafcfrspcatapistos

''>~eigh .vrg wProof lodif Forrto lunt complete rlbity ndqa itycnrls

'J ~'Fench All artis Caloisinivdallyar proo d to gav 0%zn o

eac Adutam cCbei ndvdal ro-odt. SO o

ilL '-1enih

HOOKS SHACKLES LINKS SWAGED SOCKETS 7

\.I U1,

- ta

P.n Safety .3. Grab NAF Hoeok Bulb Screw Scrow chin
flatic Anchor Chln G;rob. Open Closed ThimnbI.

.rII, 7 University Consultants, Inc,
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Vehicle Lashing Sockets Container Deck Fittings
"Cloverleaf" fittings take four lashes

(Mai. size lashing in brackets)

Deck

iway) J /

Raised -Flush Raise'dDanet

C F2654i(1711) PHS09.1 (17M1) F149-1 (3SM) *Fi88-1, F272-1
C F266.1 (7911) PH438 1 (70M1) Raised Fitting F,1 16 Fitting

'.4'

ItS I ,I~

p C-'

,Above P. &H. Container deck fittings Above -Flush "Cloverleaf"- PH438-l
F283 beck Sockets; F2_75 Key, Stackers in use with Bulb H~ook lash end.

F186A "D" Rings on doubler places D Rig-DrpFre

0 A FOLIN~G FEATURE & LOW
I PROJECTION FOR
j. . GREATER SAFETY

I: 1. "D" Ring assumes anglc of lead in all
SWINGGAREA. uses, eliminating bending and strcss

I . features.
-2. When not in use, ring lies flat and

- - - --presents a rouinded surface for
. F- .. minimum deck obstruction and

_______________________________personnel hazard.
~ZZ Z22IZZ ZZZ Z~3. The weldless ring is drop-fbrged and

hecar treated for maximum strength and

WELD AREA safety.

Recessed

I fittings are
Minimumavailable for

D.ig*Elcstic* BreakI ~~- -
D-igI Lmt Str ,ength A Ic E flsintlao.

1 lb. lb.I _ __ _

F187 15,000 19.000 1-1 2 411

;186A 70,000 90.000t 2.' 4 V ~ ec~

F327 90.000 110,000 1 2,' 4 9. Dishheiads are
available for

F193 100,000 140.000 1 241 5) 1 01 2 tprn odc

'All test cfota complied on a 45' angle pull -
UniVersity Consultants( Inc,



FOR U.S.A.S.I. -MH5.I CONTAINERS-C

Hll.l1 tOP CORNER
End PluiPH6

* 3-1441DUALHOOKH141-1 BOTTOM,
tTop hook with'bottorn l'Dut CORNER PLUG)HOOW,

VPat. Pcndinz

INTERMEDIATE STACKER-
BRDESTACKER KEYS F262

133Fortwo ind four corner Drop-in . 6ul

Two Corner installation. Tp

(Mid* co order)

WELDABLE CONE ..

Weld to deck or in special
design-parts. P9

F267-2 .b/F9 Single -

STCKR E

STSTACEREKE

Provide 3 32

~F27Sclearance
Double between Con-

tainers to clear
king pins and,

Rlanges.b

PEDESTAL
For leveling mixed height
container stacks. "

F293 University tonsultants, Inc, 11
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Typ 35M and PT
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D-1 0 \ '4
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Lash' age, ,

1 Thre-hlg So7'!ie ecur~ Jyt

A *d d a c 11f' L. at ok cn

4 . A < ~ ~ ' ~ V' V

I C.sntaln rZ2; at un2 ven eights.

0.9

#t

!V

Tyrpica. ZContamna'r,
* -lash Ar anaee~I

(Belgian Line)

.7 ' Three-high Coniner Secu ring System.

Top and 'ntermk diate Bridge Sta~kers with vertical

V Iand diagonal lasl 'escreace a block container, I tow
'Ii- distributing racking forces evenly throughout '

Cntainers at unolven weights.

Equipment:
Vertical lashes P. &,H. 70,000,lb. MBS.

, Diagonal laslies.P.& H. 44,000 lb. MBS.
F275 Stackers

'FID6A "D" Rings

44- 14.

.4. . '+ ,,r',+ 'A% 'i-" t" +

4 / / %" ., ' - , ,. ' C.

, ",'.... -11., ', :, , , 4 .

- '.,, + . r
+  N. . . j + ;,, ' ,+ ,

' """i ' 'Consult-nts4 In'c
. ... , ' ., '..' r

-' ": ..... *-" Unlive - .tyC fl ....~ 7-. *
" ... ~~~~~~~.4. * . % .w + I t '.. .. %,. [



firD6flection v:. Load

44M.

70 7M. diameter

S
2 "diameter .406 HighStrength

7.x 19Wire Rope
'High Strenath,

60

50

00.5

40 Test i
Test IWire loaded in

0 Wirc'loadedi V, 5,000 lbs. increments

S,000 lbs. increments....... . . . . .. to failure...........

__30 .------

'Test 2
-'Wire pre-loaded 'T.

to 1,00 bs: ~15 W/ire pre-loaded

-zondredu,1:cd~to - .. . J to -,0 lbs.;.

reloaded in zeroh

20 ,000 lbs. increments . . . i:- reloaded in
to faiure.5,000 lbs. increments

~*to failure.

10..
5 . 1 I I

F L

.5 . . . 10--- ---- - 1 . .0 -.

I...........Deflection-inches' - .Defle tion-ip hes . .

Universicy orisuT (n



78000000,4 AA 0 B Adj. Zt

GotaBe'gia Ls o

Notes;

1. Proof test to 35,000, lb., MBS 70,000 l b.

2. 70M/864A Vertical Containier Lashing for-2 and,3

high on hatch SQ.I
3. 70M/864B Vertical Container Lashing for 2 and 3.

high on outboard corners of hatch 5

-4. Useable lengths,
70M/864A - 1§' 8',t6'15' 11" and 27' 5"'to 24' 1'.

70M/86'4B - 25' 3-t6 22'10* and 34"0O' to 31' 1. 1
~ S . Wire ropeis galvanized, all otheer parts have equal

or superior corrosion resistance.

6. Test per DWG 4PH691. Item No. 105, shackle
.Movement at full strength not, to exceed ±9g..

16*1

AA

Item
EI 4No. Description

) 105 S.C. Shackle, 81M.

104 Gl. W.R., 70.000 min. brk. str.

103 Adjustment Washer #r PH722-2.

-102 Hook, C.M ;1, HA290.

101 Tensioner, recoil-loss, forged.

V V V PECK & HALE, INC., West Sayville, L.I., New York

Tolerance (except as noted) DEC. -i FRAC. j ANG.

MaCI.:Drn.: Date: -

Appd. Scale: None

1he of I
H.T. I 1411 Ic

Fin. f Dwg. No. Rv

D_________13_______

- ~ 1 ~ University Consultants( Inc~



The design of lashings for-deck-stcwage-bf c ntainers cannot-be '
ectermined by any empirical formula. Quite~apart from the type of
'a~sing,,gear ind associated hardware, the lashing systern~will depend
upon nmany other factors which influence -an adequate securing plan
and container stow:-

The strength and construction of the Containers,
the G.M . of the vessod, 4
ship's speed',
roll characteristics,
the nature of thie container loadings,

-tr height of stack, 

will all serve to affect the designof the lashing system.

Theor;cal studies have beei madny of the characteristics required for
an adeuate securing system o:r various sowage configurations. These-i
have been based upon the nco, t and estimated factors which are,
involvedbnd the results have beenthe subject ofjcomputerized analysis

typical arrangements for 3-high and 4-high on-deck stowage are shown
on page 13, IA4 and, IS.

Such researches produce results which yield several advantages:

1. optimum and uniform strength of all items of equipment

in the system

* 2.. maximum cost, effectiveness for system hardware

3. maximum security of on-deck containers

4'. minimum damage to containers in ocean en,'ironment

S. optimum decree of simplicity of equipment and system
6. optimum ease of application of lashing system.

Similar studies can be carried out for other stowage arrangements nd

securing plans.

No such study is adequate without tihe most viral element of lashing

design - EXPERIEN-CE.

Peck "0 Hale has had MORE lashing system experience than any
other manufacturer - by far.

P & H know-how and experience is freely availabhe to ship-constructors,
ownesand others concerned with this Important aspect of modern
shipping.

Ask for further informa-ition.

D-1 4
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PROPOSED SYSTEM FOR NORTH ATLANTIC (HAPAkGLLOYD)
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Row 1 -,wire, 44 '.,lash - cros las'i every Container as Row'3 - No'lash..
shown.

Row 2 - wire, 44k lash - cross Ish every 6the Container Row 4- wire; 7GM lash - cross lash every, other
as shown. Container as shown.- -

"

" -MATSON-4' HGH STOW-ACIFIC

seen ring

PEC HA E, I~NC. ti SailU.NYork

Tolerance (except,zi noted) DEC. FRAC. -17 ANG. -_
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~- ~ I Athwartship Stow on, Hatch Covers.

A '*'*below rightC Looking aft.a three high container
~ ' ' -i stowage on Matson's new SIS Hawaiian Monarch.

*~~~l , ,-'1'~~' N etitig coneis andrecessed coaming sockets for
i L ~' iahgsov~n in foreground.
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New S.S. Mormacsea RO/RO and Conitainer VWssel which is completely equipped with P & H Vehical lashing gear in the

trailer deck nnd container securing ear for one, two and three high container stow on deck
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S- Te ouma ror paqes u-- zi tnrougn u-jz is: cargo, Loaaing, USAF
'Series, C-"141A Aircraft, AF 33,(65.7)-8835, AFT'- 5-±- .0
CT-141A- 9, April-6, 1967-

P 2-9A. PERSONNEL WARNING SIGNS. (AF66-205 'dividual' 10,000-1ound 'fittings, one for, connedtingin-
AND UP, AND AIRCRAFT MODIFIED BY T.O.. 1C- dividual 25,000-0ound.fittings, and a 6ontinuous-track

' i 1'41A-1129) (See figure 2-20A.) Aircraft AF66-205 type foi connecting troop seat fittings and I0,000-

and up, and aircraft modified by T.O. IC-;141A-1120 -Roind fitifigs. The restraint raik restraint fitting,
Shavelprovision s'for inistalliiig'personnelwarnigin tii zete aer~etagsaste 25,000-pqoind

in thred locati-ons: at approximate buttock line 40 fittings.I left and right at fuselage station 958, and at'fuselage
station 1292 near the center of the -overhead. Each
sign has three legends readable from either side:
NO SMOKING, FASTEN SEAT'BELTS; and DONOXY- 2-72.'The individual i eceptaclesg for i0;000-pound
GEN M ASKS. The legends may be controlled inde- 66dbwni ttings arespaced-evenly in three'row- whi6h

j pendently of each otherbyusing0ethreePERSONNEL run the length and width of -the cargo compartment
i WARNING SIGNS switches on. the pilot's overhead floor. The 'receptacle6. are installed oft 20-ihch

control panel. Provisions for the installationof these centers 'in the rows. All 10000-pound receptacles
: signs cnsist of electrical ,receptacles and mounting accept the, same quick-discbnhiect tledown fittings.

provisions for' the signs themselves. Each electrical
receptacle is covered by a dust cap when the signs 2-73. 'Four rows of sbat tracks are also located

,re not' installed. -When the signs are installed, the across the floor, and when" used in combination with
dust cali is 'removed from the electrical receptacle 'the individual tiedown. fittings, provide a 20-inch

and installed on a nearby -stowage receptacle. The square grid of 10,000-pound' receptacles over. the

provisions at fuselage 'station 958 inclu&.s -a strap entire cargo compartment f1196r. Since troop seats
assembly near each electrical receptacle to tie the are never installed' on the ramp,. se' t tracks do'not

electrical: cables up and'out of the way when the signs run intb this~area, and individual 10,009-pound recep-

are installed. tacles are installed on a 20-inch square 'grid patter~n,
(See, figure 2-29.)

2-69B. Although there are provisionsfor three per-i" sonndl warning signs, only two signs'are used at the
same time, and only two signsare included in alter- C A

nate'mission kit No. 4 (3D10004-105). 'Normally iei A A
the aircraft is~in~an all passefiger configuration, onlyooe sign is used, and this sign is installed at fuselage On aircraft--AF66-159, 66-461 andup andair-

.. station 1292. When the aircraft isin a litter configura- ciaft modified by T.O. 1C-141A-1186 the aft

i tion, both signs are installed at fuselage station 958. rowof tiedbwn receptacles on the-rimp will
The signs, themselves attach. to their mounting pro- accept only 25,000-pound floorfittings.'These
visions. by, means of 3/4-turn fasteners, fittings are for use with the pressure door

auxiliary latches; If necessary to'use these

2-70. CARGO TIEDOWIJ FITTINGS. fittings for restraint of cargo, use 25,000-
pound floor fittings but limit the restraint

. w capability to .a maximum of 10,000 pounds.

.2-74. One row of receptacles for '25;000-pound tie-

down fittings is on ecih side of the cargo compart-

Keep all- tiedownfitting receptacl-s free-of ment and ramp at butt line 56. These rec'tacles are

-water,, solveats, dirt, and- uther foreign 'used- for eithef,' restiaifit'- i ail tiedmin 'fittings or

material. Water freezing infloor receptacles 25,000-pound tiedown fittings.,

during flight when tiedown fittings are instal-
led'can cause damage to the receptacle or 2-75. 10,000-POUND TIEDOWN FITTINGS. (See fig-

prevent later removal of the-fitting. Frozen ure 2-22.) A quantity of interchangeable quick-dis-

fittings must not be forced from therecep- connect fittings for -insertion in the 10,000-pound

tacles. Apply heat first to melt the'ice and tiedown receptacles and in the seat track tiedown

then remove the fitting in the normal manner. attach points are stowed in the cargo compartment; A
spring-loaded pull ring on the fitting must be turned

2-71. RECEPTACLES. (See figure 2-21.) Receptacles a quarter turn to insert the fitting in the receptacle.
for the installation ofquick-disconnecttiedownfittings After insertion, the ring is turned another quarter
are spaced evenly in rows which run the length and turn and the fitting-locks securely to the floor. In this
width of the cargo compartment floor and ramp. Three position, the heavy tiedown ringwill'swivel to facilitate
types of receptacles are used: one for connecting in- connection to the load. The ring is compatible for

D-21 University Consultants, Inc.



Froin . CargtoLoadLng , U§AF! Series, C-1.41A Ai~kcrzd t,- 'AF33(657) -88 3 ,
AF-33(657)-1488S5fT.O. 1C-141A-9, A-ril 6, 1.967.

C UT16N

1-4 LY THOSE ATTACH POINTS 'ON THE
SEAT TRACK WHICHFALL ON THE 20-

.y INCH GRID PATTERN ARE TO BE USED
__ FOR TIEDOWt'N LOADS.

'INDIVIDUAL 10,000 POUND INDIVIDUAL 10,000 POUND
RECEPTAC LE I N FLOOfl PECEPTACLE AT FLOORi SPLICE

SEAT TRACK 10,000
POUND P.ECEPTACLE

INDIVIDUAL 25,000 POUND REST AINT

RAIL RECEPTACLE

Figure 2-21. Cargo Ticdown Fitting Receptacles

D-22
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IF

LOCKED

UNLOCKED
I 4lIA,,9-0,.011+I

Figure 2-22. 10,000-Pound Tiedown Fitting (6,667-Pound Design Limit Lord)

utilization with-the hook on the Type MB-1 device. 2-77. 25,006-POUND TIEDOWN FITTINGS. (See fig-
When the fitting is no longer needed, the pull*.ring ure 2-24.) A,-quantityof interchangeable quick-dis-
is lifted and turned.to release the fitting from the connect fittings for insertion in-theo25,000-pound tie-

floor. The designlimit load for the 10,000-pound fit- down receptacles are stowed in-the cargo compart-
ting is'6,667 pounds. ment. A spring-loaded'pull ring on the fitting must be

pulled up. to insert the fitting ifi the receptacle. After
insertion, the spring is released and the fitting locks

A U T 1 0 N securely to th3 fied:; In this-positi6n,th"ideavy tie&
AA- uA.... 'Jdown ring will swivel to facilitate connection to the

4oad. The ring is compatible for utilizationwith the
Use only MB-1 tiedown devices-with 10,600- hook on one Type MB-2 device.,When the fitting is no
pounds tiedown fittings. Use only one tiedown longer needed, the pull! ring is lifted up to release
device per fitting. Swivel the fitting to align the fitting from the floor. The designlimit load for the
the ring of the fitting with the direction of 25,000-pound'fitting is 16,667 pounds.
force prior to application of the force.

2-76. The 10,000-pound fittings are stowed on a rack C A U"T 1, 0 N
on the right sidewall of the cargo compartment between CIA.-v T I 0 N ,
fuselage stations 469 and 498. (See figure 2-23.)

Use only MB-] Or MB-2 tiedown devices with

Note 25,000-pounds tiedown fittings. When using
the VDB-1 tiedown device with the 25,000-

10,000 and 25,000 pounds are the rated ulti- pounds tiedown fittings, do not exceed the
mate strength values of the cargo tiedown fit- rated capacity of the MB-1 device.
tings. The values of 10,000/25,000 pounds V
should be used only for tiedown for cargo. 2-78. Stowage for the 25,000-pound tiedown fittings
Use of these fittings for other tian cargo tie- is provided in the forward tiedown chain stowage t
down applications, suc, as snatch block te- locker on the right side of the cargo compartment

downs, should be based on the design limit between fuselage stations 558 and 578. This locker
load value of the fittings. is divided by a partition; one half is used for fitting

'Trom: Cargo Lodn, USAF Series, C-141A Aircraft, AF 33(657)-8835,
AF 33(657)-14885, T.O. ]C-141A-9, April 6, '.967.
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zI
'From: Cargo Loading, U6A" 6eries, u-±1±iA Arc.Lt., i- t t:-f-03D

AF'33(657)-14885,'r.Of 1C-141-A-9,, April. 6, 1967.

498-

fisuro 2-23, 10,000-Pound Tiodown Fitting Stowago
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Fm:Cary Loa din, USAF Series, C-141A Aircraf t, AF 33,(657) -8835,
A 3(65M-14885, T.O. 1C-141A-9, Ap~ril 6., 1967.1

-pljA_§_Mj02+

iurb 2.24. 25,000-Pounid Midown Fitting
stowage and the other half for chain stowage, (See ove rall length of the 4itti ng is 12 inches, which pro-
figurie 2-25j) Vides clearance of the ring overithe restraint rail.

The combination fittings are used only when carrying
2-79., RESTRAiNT- RAIL TIEDOWN FITTINGS a mixed load of pallets and vehicles to provide tiedown
(SINGLE). (See ligure 2-26.) A quantity of inter- of vehicles where all other reeptacles are covered by J
changeable quiick,-disconniect fi-tinigs for securing thle thep allets or the restraint rails. Use the fittings only
iestraint: rails. and the restraint rail end bumpers at siecifically designated points,
to thne cargo floor are stowed in the cargo compart-
mefit-. A ringr which is mounted onl the shank of the 2-82. CARGO COMPARTMENT FLOOR TIEDOWN
f iting is miovec up to unlocek-the fitting or down to lock RECEPTACLE IDENTIFICATION. (See figure 2-29.)4
thke fitting. Tho sinigle restraint rail tiedown fitting A grid system is used to identify tile 10,000-pound
do'es not lp'Ovido any rings or hooks which canl be used seat track and tiedown recelptacles..:Tlere ire a-total
for attaching tiedown chains, of 7 rows of tiedown fitting receptacles acros~s thle

2-80 Whe no in sethe estaintrai tieown cargo compartment floor and 42 rows Of 'receptacles2-80 Villin nt inuse tie rstrant ailtieown from tile front of the compartment to the front end offittings- are stowed in receptacles in the vertical face ternp h osars h it r einie
of the rai, nwihteftigi ob sd (See '" through "G'' beginning at the left side. The rowvs

figre -2~.)down thle length are designated "1"' through "42,"
2-81. RESTRAINT RAIL TIEDOWN FITTINGS beginning at the front. The grid system thus formed
(COMBI13NATION). (See figure 2-28.) A quantity of identifies each fitting by letterand numiber. The correct
interchangeable quick-disconnect fittings for securing letter and number combination is permianently ntchecl
the restraint rail concurrently with a separate load are into the floor adjacent to each of the littings. Ini
stowed in the cargo compartment, The portion of this addition, onl aircraft AF63-8077 modified by ECP LII-
fittingy used to secur'e a restraint ra-.1 is identical to CI1l1-100-225K, oil airciraft AF61-2775, through 61- i
thle single restrait rail fitting except that a short 2778, 63-8075, 63-8076, and 63-8078 through 63-8087
leilltdi ut chaiin is ~tc~ to it. O1 the ctlhcr en~d of modified by T.O. lC-141A-672. and onl aircraft Ai'61- j

2779 and 63-808a and up, a yellow disc is cemientedI in
thle c~a.twh lb a ri,6 of the banic type used with the the center hole of each tiedown location in the con- i( 2,00-pundlitizgr. T trn il.~c~teho tinuous seat track to further identify the proper 20-
from one Typo M13-2 tieciown device m~d provide a inch tiedown grid, The 25,000-pound tiedown recep-
25,000-pound tiedown attachment point for cargo, Thle tacles are unmarkded.

D-25
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Fi\ur 2-6 Retan PalTeo nFtig(ige

STOWE

RESTRAINT RAITIDO N,-TIN

Fifjuro 22. Restraint Rail Ti down Fitting (Stogle

From:~~~~~~~ Ca4,odnf SFSreC14AArrfA 367-85

AF 3-(§1)- 485, -0. C-14A-9,AprSTOWED67
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Figu 2-8 Pb*an PalTofo i
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-the aft end of the conveyor section,forward of the
lock," and a spring-loaded plunger with finger-hole on
the aft end-of the lock holds the forward'end'of the
cohveyor section aft of the lock.

2-94. RESTRAINT RAILS.

2 2-95. Retractable restraint rails are provided on
both sides of the cargo compartment and ramp, floor
to aid in loading, tying down, and'unloading palletizdd
cargo and airdrop platforms. When fixed in position,

,3 the rails provide a continuous narrow channel down
both sides of the-compartment, for the entire length
of the cargo compartmnt and ramp. These channels

' 4 / guide platform and pallets, in and out, of the-aircraft,
hold them down against the rollers; and with restraint
mechanisms provided; prevent forward and aft move-

I QUICK-RELEASE LEVER meant. During, airdrops, restraint mechanisms on the
2. CHAIN LOCK right rail may be set to apply a variable amount of
3. TENSIONING GRIP aft.restraint to the 'latforths;4. ADJUSTABLE HOOK

2-96. -The rails for each side of the aircraft are
Ilt1A-9-.OI&+R built in ten sections-to facilitate handling. All sec-

tions forward of the tro6p door openings are attached
Figure 2-30. Type MB-i Tiedown Device to the side of.the cargo floor by hinge straps.and can

-be folded up under the side walkways when noiin,

use. The remaining sections are stowed as loose
-with their smooth bottom surfaces flush with the sur- equipment when-not in use.
rounding floor for vehicle-or trooploading. Regard-
less of the way they are -turned, the conveyor sections. 2-97. Two stowage racks (figure 2-34):which hold two
always remain-with the aircraft and are available for restraint rails each are located on tile left and on
immediate use. the right sides of the cargo-compartment in the ramp

'area 'between 'fuselage stations 1292" and 1398. For
2-91, CONVEYOR SECTIONS. Each cbiiveyor section stowage, the rails ar e placed so that the holes nor-
consists of a U-shaped channel which is flat on the mally used for inserting tiedown fittings align with
-bottom -and contains iolleis in the open side. A strip hoies on the towage racks. The tiedown fittings used
of soundproofing seal is, installed duwn the lengthor with thb rails are then ftted through the two holes
each, side of the channel to reduce noise coming to -hold the rails secure. The aft removable restraint
from beneath the cargo floor. The channels are 4-.1-/2
inches wide and vary in length from approximately
7.feet long for the forward and-center cargo compart-
ment sections to 7-1/2 feet for the aft cargo com-
partment and 10-1/2 feet for the ramp sections. All
of the sections are interchangeable-with other see- 1
tions laterally, but only certain of the sections are
'interchangdable longitudinally due to their varying
lengths. The most forward and the most aft lateral
rows of conveyors in the cargo compartment are
limited- to and must remain in their lateral row 0
locations.

2-92. Each conveyor section contains individual bear-
ing-mounted aluminum rollers on approximate 10-inch
centers. The rollers are 1-7/8 inches in diamete-r
and 3-1/2 inches long. When the conveyor is turned
upright, the rollers project 1-1/2 inches above the 1. ADJUSTABLE HOOK
floor level. When the conveyor sections are inverted, 3. QUICK-RELEASE LEVER
the rollers project down into cutouts in the conveyor 4. TENSIONING GRIP
tracks.

2-93. CONVEYOR LOCKS. A manually operated
quick-release lock is permanently Installed in the I-9o-7.

conveyor track between each two conveyor sections.
A tapered lip on the forward section of the lock holds Figuro 2.31. Typo MB-2 Tiedown Device

'From: Cargo Loadng, USAF Series, C-141A Aircraft, AF 33(657)-8835,
AF 33(657)-14885, T.O. IC-141A-9f Api 6 1967,
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From: C Loadj _, USAF Series, C-1421A Aircraft A? 33(657)-8835,
A 33(657)-14985LT.O" 1C-14iA-9, April 6, 1967.

FUS STA '
1058 I

MB-i AND'MB-2-TIEDOWN
DEVICE STOWAGE

RIG IT SIDE

FUS STA x >5
918

FUS STA MB-I TIEDOWN

1058 DEVICE STOWAGE

~LEFT SIDE

SSTA

141 IA-"4-056

Figquro 2-32. M13-1 and M13.2 Tiodown Dovico Stowage0

D-31
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From:, Cargoo Loadi-n, USAF Series, C-1-41A Aircraft, AF 33(657)-8835,,
'AF33 (657)-185 T.. C-141,A-9, A? lx-167j--vi

2 -

.1, CONVEYOR:SECTION LOCK
2. ALUMINUM ROLLER
3. SOUNDPROOFING SEAL
4.'SPRING LOADED CATCH'

44

Figure 2-33. Roller Conveyors 1I4.A-9." 9R

rail in the cargo compartment and the aft restraint for permanently stowing and operating a cargo winch
rail on the iamp are stowed. in the forward stowage is recessed at the forward end of the cargo conipart-
rack. The forward removable cargo floor and forward ment floor, beneath the flight station. The removable
ramp restraint rails are stowed in the aft stowage winch attaches to-the flqor of the winch cdmpartmentj
rack. or to any two 10,000-pound" receptacles in tiLe cargo

compartment, by-.two fittings, at its forward end. An
2-97A. On aircraft AF66-192 and up, canvas straps electrical connector adjacent to the compartmentare.provided at each stowage location to secure the supplies 40-cycle, -phase, 200-volt electric power
stowed rails tightly to the structure. This eliminates from the No. 3 main %C bus for operation. A remote
the noise sometimes caused-by the rails vibrating control on an extensio, c-,le pei'mits the operator
against the stowage racks, freedom of movement :hile operating the minch.

2-98. RESTRAINT RAIL END BUMPERS. (See fig- Not-
ure 2-35.) Two restraint rail end bumpers, each Cargo winches for use Inthese compartments
conta'ning a block of steel-faced rubber, are pro-
vided for attachment at the forward end of the two are not available.
forward restraint rails at fuselage station 487 topre- 2-103. A removable cable guide roller is just-illcron
vent overtravel of pallets or platfornis. One restraint the aft edge of -he winch platform to keep the wirh
rail end bumper is attached to the forward end of cable close to the compartment floor. This pornitts
the left rail and one is attached to the forwvard end of the cable to be run under forward pallets or hi0 -
die right rail. Each end bumper contains two mount- forms tu drag in more cargo from the rear. It also
Ing holes which permit one attachment tothe restraint prevents the winch cable from damaging the ceiling
rail and one attachment to a cargo floor 25,000-pound of the winch compartment. Removable fabric covrs
recelptacle. The standard restraint rail tiedownifitting completely cnclose the winch comnparthient when
is used to attach the bumper to the floor, the winch is not in use.
2-99. When not in use the two restraint rail end CP
bumpers are stowed together in brackets (figure
2-36) on the right side of the cargc. conpartment AF61-2775 THROUGH 64-623 MODIFIED 13Y T.O.
near the forward end. Each bumper attaches to its 1C-141A-545 AND AIRCRAFT AFG4-624 AND UP),
stowage brackets by the tiedown fitting used to attach (See figure 2-38.) A recessed ompartment forthe bumper to the cargo floor when it is s permanently stowing a cargo winch is located at the

forward end of the cargo compartmeiit floor, beneath2-100. LOADING AIDS. the flight statijn. The winch has a retractable wheel
at each corner and may be rolled out of the comlpart-2-101. The following loading equipmlent is furnished ,nent and attached to standatrd cargo compartment

for use i loading the C-141 aircraft. floor tiedown fittings if desired, Normally the winch

2-102. CARGO WINCtl PROVISIONb (AIRCRAFT is operated without removing it frol the compartnent,
AF61-2775 TIIROUGI 6,4-623 NOTMODIFIEDBYT.O. and snatch blocks are used to provide side lulls if
IC-141A-545). (See figure 2-37.) A compartment necessary.

D-32
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Th~e SorefrPgsD3 thiough D-37 is: Pre aration of tFreight

1-1 9. Cargo Tiedown, Devices
Cargo tiedown-devices are used to secure cargo in
the aircraft anld to prevent it from shifting dur-
ing flight. The most commonly used tiedown do-
Vrps' are the D-1, 0-2, MANB-i, M13-2, A-1A, and
M0C-L. Cargo tiedown nets-are alsd used to secure

a. D-1 Ticdbimi Device. The'D-1 tiedown de- .-

vice is rated at.25;O00-pounds and used to, re-
stiaifi heavy cargo.'This, device consists of a turn-
buckle and- jaw--arrangement attached to a chain.
The'~turnbuckle is attached to the-'chain by -insert
ing the chain 'by mecans of the offset hook togthe

*cairgo and attaching the jaws of the.-turnbuckle to
a.25,600-pqund tiedown fitting in the floor of the
aircraft. Tlie-'chain 'is then tightened -by turning
the tensioning- collar in the center of the turnbuc-
kle (fig. 1-13).

b. C-2 Tiedown Device, The 0-2 tiedown' de-.
vice is-ratedat 10;Ooo~pounds. It is similar -to~the
D-iLdevice except for size and weight'lirpitations.
This, device is, constructed and installed 'in the
same mianner as the D-1 device. It is attached to
the 10,000-pound tiedown rings in the cargo floor
(fig. 1-13).

c. MB-i and Ml.B-2 Tiedoin Devices. The
MB-i and MB-2 devices serve the same purpose
as the D-1 and C-'2 devices, but are different in

design. Instead of jaws which are attached to the
tiedown ring, the MB-i and MB -2 devices have-aI
heavy hook< which is engaged with the ring. The
MNB-i and MB-2 devices are used with the same
type of hooked chain as the D-1 and C-2- cargo
tiedown devices, but the MB-i and MB-2 devicesI
have a quick-release feature which makes it pos-
sible to detach the device flromi the chain in-
stantly, regardless of the tension on the -chain.
The 1311-1 and MB11-2 devices have knurled ring
(tensioning collar) which is turned to tighteon the
tiedown -chain. The MB-i device is rated at

D-33
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TO P.IMMINE WEIGH-T TO aETERMINE CFNTMR OF GRAVITY

IWEIGH UNIT rosrnIoNUNIII ON SCALES -i . ON ftWE UNTIL
IT 9)(LANCES

II GCENIRA1. CA2ZGO

.5TO DTM EwlGHT -to DETEP-MIN!' CENT M- OF GR1AVITY

A '
W1 WX

If ~le canotaccmmoateentre nit deermne X =Distancc from fulcrum point to center of gravity

.1 weight of ch,,od, uwing ikflgle icons as fulcrumfs.
L "L ,DistancC bectweeni fulcrum points

=Weight at one end of unit

weghn one end. Line up fulcrum&. with mirks when w, = Weight of ocher end of unit
weighing oppositec vid. W = Total unit weight (w, + w,)

2. -Detcrniinc unit wcight by adding end, weights. 1. Deterrmiine moment at fulcrum point w, by multiplying
distance bet'veen fulcrum points (L) by unit wcight-2

pontw b dvdig imet tfucrmpoint w, (from

step !) by total unit wecight (W).

ii LAr:GE '01" SKID-MOUNTED CA1100

TO DETERMINE WEIGHT TO P.?.'rpmnE CENTER OF GR1AVITY

1. If scs cannot accommodate either full track length or

itweight of vehicle, run had;way Ontri SCales and i4cigh. DIEVHCL

2. 142rk both sides of vehicle at points coinciding'with ONTO WOODEN
cdge~of scales. Drive other end of vehicle onto scales BSEAM UNTIL
to Marks on idies Of vehiCle and weigh. IT B3ALANCES

3. Determine unit weight bya2dding weights of both ends
of vehicle.

TRACK-TYPE VEHICLES

This figure illustrates methods of detcrmining the weight and ccnter-of-gravity location of
typical cargo units. These cargo units include general cargo, large or skid-mossnted cargo,
track-type vehicles, and single and multiple: unit vehicles.

JMIPTC 421

Figur., 1-11. Determining unit weight and center o/ gravity/.

F From: Preparation of Freight For Air Shipment, December 1969,
DSAM 4145.7, TM38-236, NAVAIR 15-01-3, AFP 71-8, MCO P4030.30A, Section 1-1s
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7/

I CG K EYi
] I A-FRONT -AXLE WEIGHT"
" Y". X=DIST#ANCE FROM- FRONT AXLE TO CENT[R, OF GRAVITY.)

.A I;.CG=tENTER OF GRAVITY
• Y=.DlS-ANfC- FROW%,fRONT AXLE TO REAR AXIE
6,=11AR .AXLE \WEIGMl

• TWO AXLED VEHICLE

4-4

i- i

-IXE
CG

~KFY
At-FR.O,.,' AXLE WIGHT""
X-DSrANYCE =;ONT AXLR TO CXNTER OF GRAVITY

Y =--D STANCE F,)4 teP.9N AXlr TO FRONT TAND EM' AXLE ( ) 4 C Z
CC"tI£rNH Or 6V%'l"fY FORMULA--X= 8xY .. CxZ

Z=DIST,.'C: F,: hz'ONT AXI TO REAR TANDEM AXLE A + B - C
6::.RON; TANOF. AXLE WAGLE

C=REAR 1ANCUA,' AMXI£ n1r,

THREE AXLED VEHICLE JMPTC 534

F{ Turc 1-12. Determinig veh-iclo weoight and center of/gravity.

From: Prearation Of Freiqht For Air S 11 pmn t, December 1969, ^
DSAM 414-5.7, TN138-236, NAVAIR 15-01-3, AFP 71-8, MCO P4030.30A, Section 1-19
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TENSION CHAIN

A~X- R6

1ENSION!NG COLLAR THUMB PLATE

MOVABLE HOOK(~-

JA 1 ! i -

A IIA TIE-DOWN DEVICE

Hoor.

JAW.ACTUATING COI tAR

C-2 AND 0 -1 TIE--DOVJN DEVICE -
(IDENTICAL EXCEPT FOR SIZE AND STRENGTH) \ -*~__

ADJUSTABLE HOOK 7- I

PREJ/SIf BAR
I ~TENSIONING COLLAR R.ESO

*-. TAKE-UP ASSEMBLY

M-1 AND M3-2

TIEDON EVCEMC 1 TIE-DOW N DEVICE
(IDENTICAL EXCEPT FOR /-l

SIZE AND STRENGTH) JMPTC 5234

Figura 1-13Y. Cargo tiedourn dcvicea.

10,000 pounds and the MB-2 device at 25,000 device is similar to the MC-1 device, hut is ligh-
Pounds (fig. 1-13). .ter. It is rated at 1,250 pounds. The A--I A device

d. MC--1 Tiedount Device. The 1WG-i tiedown has a stationary hook and a movablle hook. It is
device is ratediat 5,000 pounds. This device con- tightened b~y p)ulling the free end through the,
sists oil a web strap) and two mietal hoolis. One thumb plate which automatically locks in place
hook is stationary and one is movable. The MG-i (fig. :1-13).

tiedown device is ii~stalled by hooking the sta- f.Cargo iNcts. Cargo nets are used to secure
tionary hook on the end of the strap to one of the general cargo in the airci:aft. The use of' cargo
cargo and the mnovable hook is hoolied to another quiremnlts (fig. 1-14).
tiedown titting. The strap) is tightened by pulling' r. Cargo Tiedoiwn Fittings. There are two
tile fre end through the pre'tcnsion Lar which types of cargo tiedown fittings that are P1wrm1a-
vutomaticall1y locks ill place. The MG-1 tiedown nently installed onl cargo aircraft. The first, is ani
device is removed by pru.-sing the takeup 5sselfl AIN fitting ur lighlt cal-go ticdomn titting. The N
bly (i.1.-13). fittings are bolted to the aircraft floor as permia-

e. A-lA Ticdozvn Device. The A-lA tiedown nent installations. The second type of tiedow-vn fit-

Aijaratioent, December 1969, DSAM
4jF4rogn*. TMi1T-236, NAVAIR 15-01-3, AFP 71- , MCO P4030.30A, Section 1-19.
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'q 
p.,a, I

N 'v-
:1'A

- - JMPTC,302

Figugro 1-14. Application of net tiodown.

tings is ,i heavy cargo tiedown. These fittings are It. Restraint Criteria. Cargo in the aircraft is
ffastened directly to the floor structure and are subjected to forces resulting from rough air, ac-
used to tie down vehicles and heavy argo items. celorations, rough landings, -crash landings, ex-
The tiodown rings are designed to withstand dif- trenie attitudes, and deceleration-,. Cargo 'has a
ferent loads. Examples of tiedown fittings on a ~tendency to move forward when the aircraft is
C-130 aircraft ire- suddenly slowed. Other forces tend to move the

(1) The 10,000-pound tiadownm rings. These cargo aft, to either side (laterally), oi: up from
-r Dring typu fittings located 20 inches on con- the carg6 floor (vertically). The amount of res-

ter in the~ cargo floor. ti ai nt needed to koep cargo f rom movi ng i n a spe-
cific direction is called restraint criteria. Res-

(2) The 25.000-pound tirdown rings. These traint criteria, including minimum restraint
reD-rin- type fittings of which 8 or more may forces, palletized load restraint-, and techniquesof

be installe in the Car"(O floor, applying restraining devices are found in the
(3) The 5,000-pound tiedo wi rings. These applicable technical order cov'ering each aircraft.

IA1-ttings are installed on the ramp and sidewalls of An example is: TFO IC-141A-9, Cargo Loadig,
the cargo compartmeont. which is applicable for the C-141 aircraft.A

From: -Prepaa2-tion of right- p.r Air Sh4.pqnt, December 1969, DSAM
4145.7, TM38-236, NAVAIR 15-01-3, AFE 71-8, mco P4030.30A, Section 1-19.
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The Source of pages D-38 through D-46 is: Advanced
Shipboard Chain Tensioner System. BulletinI 5045A, Aeroquip,
Van Wert, Ohio, June 1970:

DESCRIPTION

4/" Considering the requirements for a shipboard vehicle tiedown
against the background of existing equipment and possible
approaches, Aeroquip designers evolved a family of three
similai' chain tensioner devices that operate with a simplified
deck track. This approach is an outgrowth of experience with
cargo tiedown systems currently usedin cargo aircraft. It
avoids or minimizes the shortcomings of the existing shipboard
systems, but takes full adyantage of successful experience
accumulated with cur-rent Mil-spec and FSN devices.

Deck Track

The deck track is welded to the deck in all spaces where vehicles
or cargo might be located. Track can also be installed or shifted
as desired while the ship is in service without creating structural
problems. Length of track and spacing between tracks is very
flexible, depending on vehicle or cargo types anticipated. What-

ever the requirement, the broad flexibility in track layout pro-
vides a very high density pattern of deck attachment points. The
track has the following design features:

1. Low Silhouette - The track rises only 1 1/8 inch from the
deck, across a symmetrical width of 8 inches. This low
silhouette does not interfere with normal operation of
vehicles, and works to prevent sudden transitional loed-
ing of the deck by a vehicle traversing at an angle. The
track is also entirely compatible with normal forklift
truck operations. See Aeroquip Test Report 63944.

2. Attachment Points - These are simply 1 3/4 inch holes
spaced on 4 inch centers along the length of the track.
Such high density of attachment points always assures
a wide selection of tiedown points and angles.

3. Scupper Drain Holes - These are 1 1/2 inch radius holes

on 4 inch centers spaced alternately on each side of the
track.

4. Strength - In tension or shear, the track is designed to
offer restraint exceeding 35, 000 pounds'per attachment
at any angle of pull, including the vertical. In compression,
the strength will exceed 100, 000 pounds per lineal foot,

D-38
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Track design and strength preclude high unit loading of'
the track or the deck under compressionibads.

Installation of Deck Track

Since the cargo and vehicle loading plan for a ship can vary so,
widely, depending on the missioh, it may be unwise to tailor
the track plan to any particular vehicle or vehicle mix. The
recommended installation plan for track'Would ca ll.or a simple
fore and aft -layout in all, areas where vehicles or cargo must be:
secured. In all cases, the deck track piovidcs. extra strength
in the deck itself, in addition to its othei functions. The track
can also be cut to fit, a's required. In all cases, welding of
track to the deck is done according' to normal shipyard practgce.
In no case is it necessary todut orpefietrate the deck itself.

Chain Lashing Assemblies

The chain lashing assemblies consist of three primary components:

Ch.ain Tensioner
Chain, Grab Hook Assembly
Deck Fitting

These assemblies are available in three sizes:

7,000 lb MUSR (weight: 13.7 lbs)
15,000 lb MUSR (weight: 18.0 lbs)
35, 000 lb MUSR (weight: 36. 7- bs)

Note: MUSR = Minimum Ultimate Strength Rating

1. Chain Tensioner

The chain tensioner conta'ns a chain link locking jaw, a quick
release mechanism, a pre-tension load cell, and a tension
indicator. This unit operates as follows:

a. The chin link locking jaw traps and holds a chain link
during installation of a chain lashing and drops it dur-
ing release.

b. The energy absorbing pre-tension and tension load cells
permit the secured cargo to "live" with the action of the

D-39
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ship in the seaway. This, "soft ' restraint eliminates
overloading and the possible failure of anysingle tiea-
down, yet limits 'travel safely,. ,and securely restraint
the load.-

c. The tension indicator permits the-degree of tensionto
be. easily determined by visualinspection, significantly
decreasing the time necessary for routine, inspection
of secured'vehicles and simplifying training of personnel
incargo restraint technique.

d. The tension r6d terminates in a clevis configuration
facilitating fhe rapid'Chahge of attachnient fittings.-

e. The .releasie mdth6d permits remote release if desired.

2. Chain, .Grab Ho6k Assembly

Each size- of chain will mate only with the, equivalent strength
chain tensioner and have a grab hook sized to the dhair installed
on the one end. A standard length of chain is 108", but.could
be longer or' shorter, as desired the "bent"- shape of the
grab hook pernits even load distribufion.

3. Attachment Fittings

These end fittings will be supplied as follows:

a. A 35, 000 lb quick fit, deck track attachment fitting is
used in the pierced holes of the deck track. This fitting,
with a cargo tiedown ring incorporated, can be supplied
for special use with other types of tiedowns.

The 35, 000 lb fitting is omnidirectional and cannot
accidentally be partially attached, or misattached
to the deck track. It is sufficiently strong to per-
mit use with all three sizes oftlashing assemblies,
thus eliminating any possibility of mismatching. It
also utilizes a positive lock to prevent inadvertent
release under shock conditions.

b. A safety snap hook with a spring-loaded safety latch

can be provided for use with the five bar dimple fittings
installed in the hangar and helicopter flight decks. These

D-40
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hooks may also be used with standard tiedown rings
or pad' eyes when required.

co A "bulb hook" which mates with deck sockets designed
in accordance with BuShips Drawing SZ700-F-1213717
can be supplied for use in caLrgo and vehicle spaces fitted
with these sockets.

For exact lengths and other facts about the chain lashing assembly
and deck. track system, see the data sheet.

(

I'I
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1. Dck Tack4. Chain/Grab Hook Assembly
2. Chain Tensioner 5. Vehicle Attachment Points
3. Deck Track Attachment Fitting
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CHAIN LASHING ASSEMBI

ij
-- . escrintion!

A. CHAIN LASHING ASSEMBLIES

1. Maximum Length -"
2. Minimum Length
3. Adjustable Length
4.. Weight

B. CHAIN TENSIONEIR

1. Maximum Length (Tension rod e~ctended, no spring load)
2. Minimum Length (Texision rod retracted)
3. Adjustable Length
4.. Maximum Width

5. Pretension Load Cell
a. Maximum Tension
b. Fozce Required ,.

c. Travel at Maximum Tension
6. Tension Load Cell

a. Travel at Maximum Tension *

b. Spring Load at Maximum Travel -

c. Energy Absorbed (Average spring rate times distance)
7. Minimuin Tension Released by 50 lbs Force on Release Latch
8. Weight
9. Clevis Throat Width and Clevis Pin Diameter

C. CHAIN, GRAB HOOK ASSEMBLY

1. Chain Size
2. Chain Weight
3. Chain Length

D. DECK TRACK ATTACHMENT FITTING

1. Weight•

7'71. DECK, TRT)A V'

I. Weight/Lineal Foot '
2. Compressive Strength/Lineal Foot
3. Minimum Strength of Attachment Points
4. Attachment Points/Lineal Foot

* 5. Scupper Drain Holes/Lineal Foot

__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _

'°



,Y AND DECK TRACK ASSEMBLY - * - I

77000 lb MUS 15, 000 lbI-USR 3-, 000 1b M(JSR

12 l4. 0 in 1-28-, Q n 131.-0 in.

17.0 -in 20.0 in 25.0 in -!

107.0 in ,1:08.0 in 1,0.6 in
13.7 lb ". 18.0 'b 36.7 lb

17.5 in 21.9 in 2,5..8 in :
13.0 in 15.2 'idi. J.7.8 in
4. 5 in 6.7 in 8.0 in
2.7 in 2.8, in 3.5. in

300'.0 lbs 300.0 lb 350.0 lb '. "
35.0 in-lb 16.1 in-lb 23:0 in-lb ''

.15 in 0.7 in , .8 in "
t

.85 in .8 in .7 in
2,100.0 'lb 4,600.0 lb 10,500.0 lb
1,000 in-lb 1,860 in-lb 3,670 in-lb'
5,000 lb 5,000 lb 5,000 lb

7.0 lb 9.6 lb 15.0 .lb.87 in/. 750 in. . 87 in/. 750 in .87 in/. 750 in

.218 in .281 in 0.,468 in
5.0 lb 7..0 lb 20.0 lb

108.0 in 108.0 in 108.0 in U
35, 000 MUSR. 35, 000 MUSR 35, 000 MUSR

1. 86lb 1.861lb 1. 86 lb

10.35 lb 10.35 lb 10.35 lb ,
100,000 lb 100, 000 lb 100, 000 lb".
35,000 lb 35,000 lb 35,000 lb

3.0 3.0 3.0
3.0 3. 0 3.0

SUiFiiure 1C1
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The Source for pages D-47 through D-54 is:
Military Specification Air Transportability MILA-84121C(USAF)
Reguirextents, General Spdcification- for- 4Ags 99
MIL-A-8421C(USAF) 14 August, 1969. SUPERSEDING

MIL -A-84121B(USAF)
5 May 1960

AIR TRANSPORTABILI1TY RAQUREMENTS, GE-NERAL SPECIFICATION FOR1

1. SCOPE

!. 1 SC _3. This spaefc a.1on covers-gen'eral-design and performance requiremnents
for air fas or'abt4y-of rnLtary eq7uipme nt. The conplete air transportability e

equiptn efraize 6f not spebi-fied herein shall be specified in the indi-
vidual eup ntspecification (see -6. 3),

-1. 2 Ai) iczbility. Te qeuire~t and. -es contained in this specfication apply

to tha air taspraiiyaccsof i-Ll- iefc military equipment. They represent
the riarimurp. a-,cptabla trainsportabilizy features. Wren it is known that th1e equipn.ert
W;":: raqu~rd transportability faatures that ara more severe than the transportability
faatures statoes ,7erein, the transpor'Zability features masy be more stringent in the di-'

*2. APPLICA1112 DOCjME NTS

*2. 1 ThAe following documents, of the issue in effcct. on date of invitation for bids or
rec-. st for p-.oposal, form a -part of this specification to the extent specified herein:

.,f-- C7 ?CATONS

M -MI- 80 90 Mobility, Towed Aerospaceo Ground Equipment, General Require-
n ents for

7VL--25959 Tie Do"wrs, Cargo, Ai-rcraft
MZ- -7260 Tie Down, Carg-,o, Aircraft CGU-1/B

M:Z-:D-13 Secifc~ti~:sand Smnadrlds, Order of Precedence for the

o G c~s osp 3o -ccati.o s , standaas, crawings, and publications required by sup-,)h-
7_r in con ~ i- with sr-,Cific prccu-.mnz fun--or:os shnould be obtained from the~

1acZtiv~ty or as di.-octad '_Y tihe contract'ngo. ier.

FSC 1510
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'-I.R XE~M~ TS

3. IICif o sat~o- nn-I sta-fqrs. Specific ations aind standards for- ne-
~ss~y czmczi~i~3 .3 scvicz.; not sppec-Aed rz~rahi shall be selected in accordance

and-~ mcrf-tr'a-i -1 of qc 7naent items. Equipment Items shall be of such
zha- ti-a. can loaded into anra-ircraft~as a unit. When speci-

ticd n overning spo ication, partial disassembly and packag;n wilb.pr

.2. -o ~ac-i4zae '~'i"',the em-i-rrent shall be as compact an~d lighitweigh t as
c-i..Ve, case of r.anea:eand service abi'lity shall -not be impaired in

.ecuirament.

.2. 2 1t sl-al" be oos si b I to load the ecuipment into the aircraft ard-re~adiiy position
~.e~ ithc a-MIge to thne atircma't structure usieio a mninimunm amount of

~.2. l a -.pcs!ioie 114 secure : aaui-on-arAt agains' all loads encounte red-dur-

Oana ofonc ncii 2 airCraft without damtage to the A rcraftt or

S. 3 D a Desg features of aquip-en-t sh-'all mt th f6llow:.i generiii r'q-ire-

Z;. - cc fI:c.'- A- :!Cor _dg individual wheel -or axle loads and general floor load-
( .; s --"-d 12Or1 'en Rpan. v.C3 of the-ecjaipnment, shall conform to the fuselage

z:.d anaon artmennt limitations foF the aircraftt concerned (see 6. 3).

~'C.3. 2~ .~etK~ali't. In addition to the requiremn ns herein, wheeled equip-
th -,- 'rn U

C.. ..--- u:iz od.Teeumetshall withstand, without loss of ser-

an~c Of:atc? c mimun of 3 seconds app lied indepeneniLy
Sc:,c- 3f t'Ob iulia and vartical axes in. eazch direct %or, and 1-1/2g- for a

o 3 ecods ~ied idep -,ny aIonc- eh lateral axis in each direction.

'oafs.* F cuipman- shall be designed to withstand the fol-
* 2 e:cou~ rd i crsh andngswithout an-y of the major components of

rz'd, loose. The itern need not be serviceable afer beingr

.. I _no 2 in eiz'hcr directon a~Iip.N.d in~netyalong each horizontalI
.. ~..& c~oocs \: A~ .ci-,z: is of such size or con-iuration 1

o; ica '- ray a . --cuiar axis Parallel to the iong-A
.: ::: & 3 a'c~ft(i.e., a truL-ck tna: can be driven forward or backed into the

'3- D-48
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aircraft), thea 9,r requirmeant heed be mer. in both directions along this pairicularI

axis (i. e. , Iorm axis of the- truck). When the loading direction is fixed or specified
£for -in itemn (i.e. , a trucke thlat can only be driven forward into the -ircraft), the-9g

recuirement need be xnet only t' e forward direct.ion and a 2rg requiLmtent shall be,
aplicable in the rearward direction.

*b. A minimum of 4-1/2- ver Jcaily downward foi- a minimum of 3 seconds in such a
dirz-c-tion 'that ccu-*zment ca:'cd ima cargo conpart.ment imposes a load on its wvheels
or suppo"_ts in a dowvnward directi.1)

31. 3. 5 Attachnm-3 ts

*3* 3. 5.1 Attachment devlces. Equipment shall be provided with attachiment points
that will accor.mod-ate both ends -of th2e tiedown devices specified in 3. 3. 5. 1. 1 and
s.ha_,'l~bs5 rnairi.ed in accord'ance with 3.4. These attachment points shall be suitable
for us- in conjunction with the attachment points on the aircraft floor which ine-
era2, have a capacity of 10, 000 pounds and are placed on 20-inch centers. The attach-
rmen' point s shall permit the application of adacuate restraint to the equipment when
subje cted to the accaelerations s-pacified in 3. 3. 3 and 3. 3.4 during flight, taxiing, and
ernargem I ladingc.

do.idvcso h prpit ae apct n rvdsaeut teghi3. 3. 5. 1. 1 If the configurat-ion of tha equipment parmits the use of the followving tic- '
particular tiedo;m Tn loation wtho-ut the use of stan"-ard attachment fittings, provisions
for teattachment fitting-s spec'ified in 3. 3. 5. 1 in sz.Ch locations may be deleted:

Itsrn- Nonmenclature Specification Rated Capacity

Tie Down, Cargo, Aircraft MIL-T-2720^0 5, 000 pounds
CGT-i-/B

'Vie Downs, Cargro, Aircraft MIL-T-25959 10, 000 pounds (MB-i)
25, 000 pounds (M1-2).

3. .5, 2 Lc,, ion ofatahn The location of provisions for attachrne nt fittin;s
S.alba de-terr:_.ned after considaringa the.2 fLollowing.:

a. Tiedown grapattlerns for the pa-rticular aircraft in which the equipmnent is to be
t~sort dincluding t- rmbcr and cation of 'h-ghr capacity tiedown points

b. TeaccesJbility of aJttachm',nt points on the aircraft in view ofL requiremYe nts for
1prsr " esca-pe clearances and flight aisleway cle arance s

c. Pcz ition of attCachme nt -pints around the, h.oi-izontal parip'he.ry of the equipment

d. ?'o~ition ol atta-chnen-4' poirts xI.raleren.-e to the vertical ccnter ol' gra-vity of the

3
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>1 * ~ 4 J~~ ,4QrI L i rzontl piaInA

Asi~t rCf atcmchnant points on both ecju1i nt'bcing transported- and-aircraft
i,- whicl- pen is transportled

T~a 1o-ding dfr~ . t*,.a e-qulpnt to te 'nsported JA each aircratpo

~. ,.~_N of T The numnbar of locations for attachment fittirn
s:i ba -no' -e ss than four.

3.~.1 ckm~t.E ouipinn't shall be markvad to provide t he informa tion rnecess -y
to ci~~e ~o n in a !-Ora- f. Unfless otherwise specified, the marking shallbo.

S'. I i ana- opratelocation on the exterior of tho equipment. Marking shal.

Wr . iti~ icw a'Icte'so firgs shall be identified and the

-* "'ccer~ter o~ grty izto.The shippihg wegtofth
_,7 a- air 17 :so ,, cn~i~ al b. in-ad in, a con's-- ousA-O;,rti
of .V. ong each axis irnfluanc-incg the inethod of loadir;,i and tiedoWn

( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ al 1, ~ Z .~ is~~gsaie -dentified and the required

'~2 :~:~na~. Oter rnarking7s shall be -orovided to cover the following,

~. L~r~~lcs 10J. a'Ol0,.W~Cs or casters to provide greater bearing surface

LI:~c o sracla1 str,-uts or braces to meet flight loads

G:Z2s~.in aircraf:, %wh.3n criti.cal

' 22iOnfo socasrvici n- or oz' er prepj-aration for air shipment

O~:~ooauionzto ba ob1sarved chr:gloadingfh, or uniloading.'
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4. QUALITY. rSSMURANCE ?ROV1S1ONS

14. Responsibit for ispectcn-. ZLless otherwise specific-d in~fhe contract or
rju.--17ase &~da2r, tha suplier Is rzsioonsibic for 'the Performiance of all inspection
recj-4irerpnnt-s as specifir-d hereain. Except as cztheft~rise specified i --fhe boitract or

ordrt.~ u ~pler n- ay use fhs own or any ohrfacilities suitable for the peffor-
nance of the Ansi,-aczion .ec,.u~z-ents speci7 e herein, unless dis approved by the-

Govo rnint. The Goveriv'.:; reserves the ah to perfor any off-the inspections7
set fort'h- iii-the It sP2cificaion wlhere such irnszactions.are deemed'necessaryi toassure
su-Zplies and serv.icas Ooniforr to prescribed requyireiYnrnts.

*,e4.2 Air transpoxtabilifty tests. Air transportability test.. shall be parfformedd on
devclopin'enta t93st i.erns, Drepr-od.Lct-1on test -Atems, qualification test items, or
samp~le -Atems as provided foi- in the individuale;quiprment specifications.

4.2. Exmintiorcf rodct. The item- Cfeecquip-pirt, drawings, or other data
defi:A-ng- '.h- it-einml h be examined tLO dete*rr:-,-ane eon,,or.,. nce to the -requirainents -of

-ts pc'ctin Deviations frmt..se reurenns .nL ,perxiiitted bythe 4ndvi' 1
equipment specificat-ion shall be cause for rejection.

4. 2.2 Ra-m'oest. For mobile-ac ipmnent, the ranp test specified in IUT-N-809O

* b

4.2. 3 Acceleration load tests. TMe follow-*g tests shall be- performed to detern,'ina

compianceWi the accaeeiation load reouirernams eiidhrin

4.23. Flgh an txii~ . .Th eqiYen shall be restrained in. a.manner
az fojr loadin'; ina an airc.-aflt. 7he itern shah-. be- accelerated so as, to produce he
Zco. e:rations spe'ci~ed in 3. 3. 3, as me-asureC' by an acceleromneter. Following ihease

~e uip.-er~t sllha l b-3 exarnined oed, and subjected to'thno periorrmance
Ll-~ s':emcifier: in the itdi.idual cc-i"rw'ent s- acification. Evidence of nearnanent de-
IV--X:1 o. s~url mer.--bors or failure -o o-ue rate and mecet the performance r-e-

cuiensntsof the inivdaleuip.ment spacification shall be cause for rejetion.

.~ 2. Em.e n:3 lnizo:d.Uzof succassful comipletion of the tests in
1 , , 2.2,=42.S ecui-ornnt sha.-Si be subojected to the accelerations

ltdbe ,ow in the order spcfe.FolloNuing these tests, the equipment shall "be
ax- -Ae~~me. loose oF the oc-.upnent fironn th.e tiedcwns, -o eaain of
Cconrz from the rnain body of tLhe ecuipmen:' sh.all be cause for rejection. The

i o ced not esc.rviceable atcr being subjeCted to tese accelerations.

a.~ as specified -n. 13. 3.4a

b. -2/2t- as specif-ied .r, 3. 3. 4b.
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; ... 4 C'' tas' ;'n, ert-*cail acczicration may he appolied

-. .~. .*:~ lc~d t Irs ial ,juOr te above tast:s. an analytical proof m ay
~ to .X)W hat ..- C and. a1t' s c3np3neflts will conform to thee

n' -t- te Sf hora&--. Ti-e- anzalytical proof shall be subject to ver-
1 W actziai test on a-ny c~~

2. L~.& deo~;sratio. i~eecpinetsa be loaded into an,.aircraf -typ-

~ : wch co~C ":~y -a carrie;:d c-nd in the manner specified by thae
-~ ~~ hn~be:for -3 aircraft.. D-INiculties encountered in-this loading operation

z~~~ddwith paz icunar; reclrece to interiere-ce with aircraft structure,
~~or~ Loo10r, Or Unusual positjoingc oneratiorn racuired. this record shall

z ~ted "oah pa.oe-urin- activity. Ta eciptn shall then be tied cdown in
ao:nc vr ' he rastrazit cr_'1era s-pecified in the 'loadi-n handbook of thne aircraft. .

-i S 0nen rt Of tiedown. attach-ine nts- to the aircraft floor sh1all
Yn tha t st ructioz.-

ecuh%. . stz- al,. be unloaded and f dfiute

:~~rc ~ ~ "' 0uig -parat'Orn Sha "- no.ad. When an aircrafft canntberadl

-- z -rnv and-' no-71n' c race";sies r.'oyc -ai~dc byrmeans of scale models

;2 , V S.C c'-, rwl'PL: shwi~ach starge Of operation.
~:2:AA-3- DR D!L~R

'2~Sect-ion is not appli.cable to this sn'ciAfication.]

zs-~~ e. Thi14s snecificatilon is i~eddto establish uniform recirene nts
tar asoortabfi-. cra.-Mi A1stics to be ircorporaed intedsino

I 2~-~-n.Prio, to use of th4s sPcci *caic., the reqni -ed operating

* ~ . .Q: pa-ihir itern o: aquiprnenr s u'ld be revievied to determi-ne the

. -~ i. ty r. e-.. Tha 4 sts of7 tHis sni"cation mray be irodi-
~ 2~tcl. eet tlhe c~vcu~air tran sp-o:tabihtiy requirements off the

:3 I.o stanC3, 10on:b bay trn:o~ Aiiy,:ciicin of aircraft, or spa-
C. a6Z.t ra u st A appli.
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MIL-A-S4210(USAF)[6. 3 Additional data to be inc--Lde-d ia the ir-lividual equipment specification. The -

oLlowing ipforyration should ccina uo in tn irndhviduatl equipment specification- to
urhrde-fine ti- degree --.-d typ3 of air transportability requdired:

a. ndiiduL arcrft ypes orgnera c-ass, such as large cargo ai-,Lraft in
w-hich equipment will be- tra.ns or "able

b. Spacial load-ng conditi"ons, iuch as transporting in bom.,b bay or carrying ext~r-
nax to the aircraft structureI

o. Amount arzd kind of disassembly permissible to achieve loading in a particular
airctaft; eg, re- .moval of wheael assembly to Load a van type semitrailer in the
Type 0-119 aircraft

d. SpecialI provisions, such as auxiliarey w'heels or full swiveling casters necessary
~ometaparticuiaz loadir.t' -o~grton or positioning- r equi rem e nt

e. Loadirg ard unloading time ailowable to achieve a particular aircraft. turn-around
tinn. Mks o, tirtie required for equipment to b.e ope2rational after air landing, in the
cass 0.1 assau: Gt So -stagnc operations

1.Data-led str:uctural, iitations of the attac hnent u~rovi*sions on t -Aie being
tranpored oz eq'dipment. esigned to tansport 6tha:^ itemrs

g. 0xalri weight and Size irzitation i-mposed by aircraft. Also, weight and size4
:imta~.s r:PCos,3d by atr carg,.,o grouno d i aCU1PM.2'nt should be con ered.

!A, ato ns of inzeriial aircraft cargo 'handlinng provis-ons should also be considered
:;z.,3seara to be used.

6.4 The mrisof this specification are mnarkCd with an asterisk to indicate where
gags ladd .. n, modifications, corrections, deletibnsil from the previous issue

were r:1.acie. This w~as done a_ a cornven~nce only an-d the Govern~ment assumes no
-1 ;ablit whatsoever for an n caces in t-esa notationjs. Bidders and contract~ors
are cautione-d to evaluate .he reoai.;,munts of this document based onthen tre content
irrespective of the na ginal notaions and relationshit the lastprvossse

*custodian: Preparing activity:
A-r ForMe 11Air Force-il1

R~eviewer: Project No. 1510-FOOl
Mr For C e -

*U.S. GOVER~NMENT PUI.MTfG OWFICE: 1 .0303-o3a/S,712
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